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Tb. -port draw8 togetbar th Wkr,  @tat-tr, r8~omndrtionr, rdl 
draft project pmpoulr tbt wen #iron to the k i m  Orrfn hpmor On-furr 
(AQLO) Ikreuch Planning b e t i n #  held rt ICELIBAT Center, 90-24 Novmbor l9W. 
The meeting w u  lwdd by a Special UlCDP grmt. Th wetin# b w b t  tol~tbar 
nprareatativer from five helm aountrior erllsd tho  ProJeot Countria# 
(Iadomrir, Myuu~r, Ihprl, br i  tunlur, Md Vi8tMm) ta tateraat on w y l r  to 
plan for and carry out O ~ - ~ U P I  ubp t iv~nre r roh  ud to urn0 thir baakground to 
practice preparing 'draft project propulr .  Quiduroe w u  alu, wwht from 
psrticipmtr u to  the role ICIZISAT could p l y  i n  on-farm adaptive rerearoh i n  
their country. I n v o l v d  i n  thir pmerr  were rcicsnt is t r  fm otber hian 
countrim urd oytmirrtionr who acted u conrulturtr. The reslultr ot thJ8 
meting will provide guidurce to rore of tharo aountrisr who along with 
ICBISAT will be developing on-tam daptivcs rersrrch pmjeatr with funding 
fro# UNDP grant to 1C621SAT. 
This report hu had r mini- of editing resulting i n  wae inwnrirtulg 
i n  style u the intention i r  to provide participurtr with r mood of th 
proceedingr, I t  i r  not intended t o  be a finalired document that ia  i n  my wry 
binding on m y  par ty  nor ir  i t  intended for general dirtribution. 
~ N A U C ~ U R A L  SESSION 
Hr Cbrirmua, dirtinguirbd virit.org, country rwprs~entattver, conrult.nt8, 
Director Oenstrl of I C I I B A T ,  m d  collaaguos, on bchulf of the f a l 8 A T  
wagerant and of tho f&lt~#8 Pmsru I welcoro you to the Arim Grain k;-8 
On-f.2~ brer rah  Pluming neat ing. 
The purpare of t h l r  resting La to p l u l  appropriate rtr.t@gier for  
r d r p t i ~  on-frra remarch md tranrfar of technology i n  ~ s i m  m n t r i e r  for 
ICBIBAT '8 three mandate legumcbr : groundnut, pigeonpea, hnd chickpa. A t  
ICB18AT we have built  up fairly good picture of the major conrtr.int. to 
production of thew tbrw crow on r global rcrle. We have alro leuned a 
great deal through our &rs of the Aaiur Orkin tsgurer htwork (AOLN) of 
the biotic u d  abiotic rtrearsr and mocioeconoric problem6 liaiting production 
of there tbrea crop8 i n  the Asian Ragion. We have ~ccwulated rufficicknt 
information and 8xpricmce to vpreciate t h a t  when we wve into the  area of 
adaptive on-fur  rerearah, i t  ir to  the National Agricultural Elaaesrch Syrtemr 
( N A N )  of the wuntrier of the region that we muat t u r n  for dvice  on what we 
rhould be doing and where we rhould be doing i t .  
To fac i l i ta te  th i r  procers we have invited rcprwrantativcr from ~evcra l  
countrier t h a t  have Indicated, i n  one meting or another, tbcir intareat i n  
daptive o n - f m  rarearch. For convenfsncc we wi 11 refer t o  thew a~ Project 
buntrier.  We have alu, invited ucientiatr fro8 several otber countries, of 
the Mian Begion w b o j  we know to h ~ v c  cxpsrience o f  on-farm adaptive reatarch 
and there w i l l  be referred to u Conrultative Country Reprosentative~. We are 
also fortunate t o  bve  been &lo t o  attract to  the meeting reverrl consultants 
from other international m d  regional organitations, 
The objectiver of the meeting r r c  to : 
o u r e r r  eacb country's n s s d ~  for  incrsrning legumes production, and 
review coartrriatm, 
o rumey technology rvcli l b l c  md need for further adaptive reacarch to 
met t b a ~  constraints, 
o revim oxirtial: rtrategier for adaptive naearch, 0n-f- teatias, & 
truufer of t e c b l o g y ,  
o re-d ry. i n  which IC01SAT =Y be of uaistance i n  uupportiu tbae 
rtrateglsr, 
o propore tire-bound ~ 1 . n ~  for country bared adaptive rerearch urd 
tr-ter of t c l c h n o l ~ ~  ~mgectsa 
IP e m ,  we are rrking IOU tha awntry r e p m ~ ~ ~ b t i v l n ,  to LBdfieat~o 
what rele jorp a m  envl rye  for ICOLfSAT i n  n l r t i o n  to  adaptive oa-tcrr 
r e l r + d  i n  n u r  awntrier. While b i n #  air, we bpr, p u  w i l l  be &$a t~ 
develop rprcific -tire remarch project propoulr that craa be avrlwrkd tar 
tunding and early implsmmtation. 
TIM pmedurer to be tollewd over tbe next fw dyr uu outliarnrl i n  
your p m g r u .  Ykrt of the meufonr uu own to a l l  inters8t.d pulticr8 but r 
few u indicated have mombrahip matrioted to rpaifiod (mapa, 
Thank p u  vary much for coming to thir meting. 
Mr. Chairam, Dr. McDonald, Luiier and Osntlemn, 
Let me f i r a t  extend a cordial welcome to  the menbsrr of the country 
delegationr and to the ncmberr of t h s  UNDP Mirrion, who are here t o  
participate in thie workrhop and to lirtsn to what i r  propored and a g r d  
upon. 
Th in  meeting ie one in a series that ICBIBAT ha8 been holding t o  
detenine what the National Agricultural Berearch Systems would like ICRISAT 
to  do for and w i t h  them. Previour meetingr i n  the aerier include nstinsr i n  
1983, a d  1985 that led to the formation of our Auim Grain Legwar Ratwork, 
the 1987 Chickpea Coordinrtore' Meeting, and the 1988 meeting of the Begioarl 
Legume Network Coordinators. Next month we will havs a worldwide chiokpea 
conference, which rhould b6 yet another opportunity for ua to explore the ram 
them* 
Pigeonpea and chickpea research rtarted i n  ICRI8AT i n  about 1974 urd 
groundnut rerearcb only i n  1976. Although i n  India them b b a n  a frir 
amount of research done on the f i rat  two cropr, and i n  the world on groundnut', 
by aod large the amount of research activity for theoe cmpr i r  far lerr than 
for ceraalr i n  general and even for the cereals that ICEISAT includ8a i n  it# 
randate, i.e. mrghum and pearl millst. But over the lut 13-16 y r r r r ,  i n  
cooperation wi th  scientiekr elrewhere, we have made good progrerr uJd tobry wo 
have aome important and valuable information about t h e  porribi l l t iar  of 
increuing tbe production of a l l  three of  there legul~u.  Thin meetin# ir 
timed to allow ur to bring there improvenntr to your notica snd to learn tron 
you u h t  rou might u)te o t  the.. You w i l l  noties that we had aot ulud you 
to prepare papers about legume production and i t 8  constraint8 i n  your 
countrier. Ue havs tried to take on that burden by reviewing tho lfrt of 
mnrtraintr to production available from praviour mt ingr .  We w i l l  uk you k, 
review w h a t  we have prepared. 
ni@ -th# hr &a important char.ctorlrrt~c I n  tbat mart Country 
d.l-tim r w p m t r t  avss from both remarch .Dd extension 4-cime 
Tbir lod.rllm tb. w1l.d uiapt~rc nature of  the meting.  h r t b r a r r ,  
th@ nhk# well to %ha e f f o r t  t h a t  IC%SSAT rr r ak ing  i n  6tntMic 
pl.nfJkn8 i n  whlcb we erphaafrc the f a c t  t h a t  rcuearcb and technology 
drrelopwnt lo- a cpolllltinwum. J C ~ J S A T ,  fror t~me ta  time, w i l l  rhift  ik 
cnvhulr .long that ~ a t l t i n u ~ m  according to  your netdm. We a180 want to 
invol** t& #woaal ut lcu l  tural Rcrcarrh Syntcas =re clobely i n  b l p i n a  met 
IUIBAT'a pt1orlti.r. WE want you t o  he lp  t e l l  us what we should do urd I catl 
u r u t *  Sou tht w@ w i l t 1  listen careful l y to whatevrr proposals you makee 
IC8!8A'!' ht; l r t ,  at  Patcncheru, i l  the global center of an international 
4ricttlttItd rcrroarch ryrtem. ICH:9AT hnn  brar~chca  i n  revers1 African 
ccntatriaa, i n  Maxim a d  i n  Syria. B u t ,  f c ~ I S A T  Ccntcrr i a  slro the regional 
center for tho awntrier of  Auir. 
We ertab1irh.d the  Aaian Orain I,cgumcs Network ( A G L N )  in 1986 t o  
increue our rc t iv i t le r  in Ari. md more recently we have added an applied md 
adaptive reasarch program known as teguaeu [In-farm T t : ' ~ t . i n $  and Nureeriea 
(LEOOPTEbl) .  The AOLN i r  now well tprtnbl rahr .~! .  We have  Memoranda of 
Underatanding w i t h  11 Arim Gnvtrnat*rrta, and we frnvr ~std~bliahed work p1ar-1~1 
w i t h  mrt of there countrfcr, Work p l m s  ~ c t  otlt t h t b  callaborative research 
that we have agreed to provida or du together and provide for training to your 
rcientietm and tecbnicirnr. I n  lomc came8 they afrac, provide lor special 
project8 to urirt you in undertlking some of your ~ctivitiee. 
A t  the p n a e n t  tire t h e  LEWtTEN program, operatlr~g only i n  India, ia 
rupportd by a grant from thc Internat lona1 Fund for Agrlcuitutal Development 
(IFAD).  A rimllrr applied and adaptive. rctnearch projec t  ira being commenced i n  
Sri Lmka rhortly w i t h  aesir~tantc fro* the A ~ a i r i r ~  r*pllopment Bank. The 
projeot i n  India w u  rtartad i n  rsaponae t o  a rcgucst from the Government t o  
he lp  arlsrta awrrensrr of t h e  posa i  bl1 r t. ie8 f o r  lncreaeed production of 
growQlut that wen available in the  ~mproved rul t lvsrs and improved agronomic 
p r ~ t i ~ e r  th.t had been developed I n  1C:RISAT. Tile program seem t o  have been 
r u c ~ e ~ f u l ,  not o n l y  w i t h  grouudnut but k l t  h the  n t  her two grain legumr, 
pigemnpm .ad ubickpa, u well. I t  1 1 t ~ h  several tldditional benefits. I t  
bringr rerearch irproveaentr t a  t h e  a t  tarlt iun of 2 he extension agencies and 
t h m b  thaa to tba famer* a8 well. K t  arrslsts itr rluc~dating t h e  ressons 
for tb yie ld  lapa that ax ju t  betweer1 prtbsrnt fzrrser practice and what is 
porribfa, ud it prorldam invaluable feed-back t o  laprove the focus of future 
m u d  efforts, Prwn the rueeatch end of the  continuum, we have providd 
irprovd c ~ l t i v u r  r+rponbrv@ t o  k t t e r  management and to inputo.  In tk 
riddle 02 the oontiauum we haw developed improvd agronomic practices and 
now, fartber aloa# the continuum, we are  w p l r i n $  these products a d  practices 
f lrrtlp at r a t e  IUU u ra@@arch .mMrd on-fara trials and, more recently, 
an tmn' field8 a8 we11 Vrogrm 1s proving succa~sful. The rearsona 
includ. tb. following: 
o twb.ology tkt  hu been made sva i lable h a s  been developed for th 
lldlri-tJ ud farming conditions of t h i s  count ry  (India), which we 
klim. to a w e  degree i n  other parts of Aeia, 
o ~ b ,  l m t i ~ d  r#l r tate  Ooww.ente wanted the technology 80 wch t b t  
*r nn willlag to cornit staff t o  learn a d  to  apply t h e  t . e b l o g  
at tiold Iwsl and to  provide  fundirig t o  .ake i t  happen. 
o I CllISAT aciaslti8U maitaired enoryb of the trial6 to wilt8 run that .tha 
me8aager wets b e i n #  proper ly  oonveyed .ad the ta~bnologt  w u  b i n $  
properly applied. Thy b1p.d improve tba rituatloa whew thinla wc#nd 
to be going a l i t t l e  W-. 
o Monitoring the progrerr of the trirlr a180 allowed ur t o  underatand 
better the inforution that we received from the rrrultr  urd irpmvod 
thd quality of the Isadback to rereuuh. 
o We tried to enrurs that there w u  sufficient reed. Although that w u  
roretimer d i f f i cu l t  a t  the commencsment of the projsot, it improved 
la te r  on u reed produoad by farmerr w u  rtule rv.ilrble to future 
experinatr . 
o Tha technology worked well enough that farmerr who participated felt 
thrt  they gained i n  statur by participation and thero ww good radio urd 
pmar coverage. 
We would be obliged i f  you would rhare your ruoaerrer and failure8 i n  
adaptive rerearch and technology development w i t h  thero cropr t o  provide 
guidance tor our future endeavourr, both here a t  ICBISAT and throughout tb 
region. Of particular intsrert would be to underatand whrt rrrouroer you 
conrider adapt-ive on-farm rerearch rsquirer, how to carry out d+veloplcmt of 
technology, .how to trrnrfer the technology to furerr, and whrt help ICRI8AT 
r i g h t  provide. Can we work together to prepare project proporalr tor 
coopetat ive, adaptive , on-farm rerearch to overcome the conrtraintr to yield 
increare and t o  brin# about the ure of improved cul t ivarr  m d  agronomio 
practicer. We hope that you will draw upon the information that you bring witb 
you and the information that we have provided to mme up with innovative iderr 
for getting appropriate and effective teahnology adopted by the farrsrn in the 
ohorteat poesibls time. 
There ir need to diverrify the cropping ryrtmr i n  murr prrtr of Aria 
md to take advantage of the compar8tive opportunitier avsil&blo i n  A8im 
couatriea not only to  improve their export u rke t r  and trade with eauh o t h r  
but to improve the rupply  of botb csrealr and legume cropr i n  genorrle Mort, 
i f  not a l l ,  Arian countrier have good program6 of reretarah, hrvo well 
organiced extenrion rervicea and can create m urarsnarr ot  the rrr i labi l l t f  
of new technique8 and new cul t ivr r r  to  irprovs production i n  the farming 
community, ICRI8AT'o involvement w i l l  depend upon your wirher. Wo have m a y  
o t b r  corritrsntr and we 81IY) re4117 wt 4 large ~ r g a i t ( ~ t i ~ n *  But p 1 + ~ 1 )  40 
not heritate to ruggert ICBISAT'r input i f  you fee1 it rppropriab. 
I realite that eevard of you have basn to 1CI;LISAT before but elf 
you are new to our inr t i tu te .  We hope that you w i l l  h s v r  an opportunity 
during the feu dayr thr t  you .re here not only to prrticipate effecrrtivrl7 in 
t h i r  meeting but a l ro  to get m overview of the work of t h ~  Inrtituto i n  
grmetral. You my sea op~ortunitier here to  crooperrts w i t h  ur and to u t i l i t c r  
our infomation i n  way8 otber thra t b r a  propored i n  t h i r  MILO meting* We 
look forward to cooperating wi th  you more effectivrly i n  the future tor tb 
irpmvemant of tbe livelibood of f-rr and poorer people of a l l  tbe h i m  
countr iea. 
Thaak you very DUC~. 
+v~~~rr--RM.rrt  t A p rotiurl P~rrdigr for thr Third ~ i o u l t u r o  
Thir papor -8 tenr w i t h  Ulr following meaaiap: 
a: divan* and rirk-proas. h a1.o tk third agrimltom* 
W :  famot-lint, nlorritq to tb campl.mrtuy prrdtp of agricultural 
~mulcah IRb ext+brion whiab nvermr the l+rmlng and 1;acrticmr o f a m ,  with  
f- f8affi.r plrrin# r major part In kchaology dsvalopumt ud choice. 
Ona Pnolmtion (a) agriaoltum: tbo agriculture of fertile md wsll-wrtared 
4-u i n  tb. W t h ,  aotably the irrigated plaim and d e l t u  of Mia, (Figure 
1) 
Inhotrial agrimltun: the agriculture, of the tchrpcrrta and rich North, w i t h  
high inpub  ud rubaidisr (Figun 1)  
krul p r o f . r r i W i u :  tbo thinking, valuer, metlwir md bahwior dominant i n  
profsrriaar d dlrclpliner and rsf lectlng "core" or "f i r r t"  bluer  (Cbubers 
1986) 
?be lortb: t be  richer, indurtrirrlizad, countrier r r i n l y  i n  t h e  temperate 
mrtborn b.mirph.re 
P u d f g :  r aohlrrent urd mutually rupporting pattern of concepts, values, 
mthodr and action, usarble to wide application 
T b  Pkrth: tb poorer, agriculturrl, countrisr win17 i n  the tropica 
T b  tblnl yrlmltu~8: tbe varlourly complex, divsrae and riok-prone (CDR) 
agrioultun of tba Wuth, mainly rainfed and OR ubdulating landl found i n  
k i a k r h d a ,  momtrinr, h i l l r ,  watlandr, und i n  the remi-arid, uubhufd and 
b i d  tmpiar (Figure 1) 
m: tpmrfar-of-trcbnologv, rafetring to the norm1 b u i c  paradigm of 
agrioultur.1 rerraruh m d  extsnrion i n  which priorities ate decided by 
rc'ientirt. d fundin# bodier, and na* techaology i r  developed on mearch 
rtatiom d i n  iaborrtoriar md t b tn  handed over to  extenrrion to transfer to 
f II~UFI, 
Ths Onrat Chrllsnge of the 1990 
In ariaulturrl dsvelop.ent, production poverty, the 1970s Md 1980s have 
wibemad ohangaa i n  r e a l i t ~  .ad i n l i g h t *  BY the .id-l980r, agricultural 
pp&tation bd rlren rbupll i n  tk idu@tr i r l  ~ r i c u l t u r e  of tbe ricb Worth, 
md, i n  t h o  green revolution (OR) agriculture of the well-watered f e r t i l e  
of t&q Wtb, but not much elmh@m, i n  tb coaplex, diverae md rirk- 
p w  (m) 'third' agriooltum of tb. h u t h e  load rurpluaer b.d d e p ~ 8 w d  
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world price#, with a glut on tbs market. txccpting Bragladcab, tho m a t  
poputou8 agriattltural -trim of b i a  - ~ F U L ,  Chit)., India, iDbOROMIi8, 
Pakistan, Pbtlippiner rad lhrflud - h d  either whievcKi food awl fmdgrria 
r@lf-8IJffi~ien~]r or had got clora to It (PA0 1986). But for mocb of the 
third, -4 agriculture of tba South, there had b m n  dmpoaing cririr, with 
population8 r i r l ~ ,  land-boldinp growing rullcr, environmenta degrading and 
pcr capita food production reuining rtatic or declining, According to one 
crtiute, 80m 1.4 billion people were dependent on CDB agricultuta, with 
roughly 100 million in Latin America, 300 million i n  Africa, d 1 billion in 
Asia (Wolf 1986); and rbtt of u, AIDS or rriailar holocaust, them were a180 
the ulem md dounttiea where population growth rater would continue to be 
higheat. 
Tha p ~ ~ b l s m  now i8 not one of producing enough food in the world; it in 
a problem of who g m r  it, where it f r grown, and who har sccwr to it. With 
population growth and environmental fragility in CDR areu, t ;b  problem Ir 
alro one of generating ruatainable Aivclihoodr for the much larger population8 
of the future, enabling them to live rdaquatcly and decently where they are 
(Conmy and Litvinoff 1988). The &lternativc fa that they have to migrate, 
often in dsrperation, to GU and urban areas, where they d e p r e ~  wager and the 
incomer of other poor people, or to fragile mountain, forert or remi-arid 
environaentr where they uy contribute to environmental degradation. 
The great challenge for the 1990s ir, than, to ensble the third, CDR, 
agriculture to trurrforr Itaclf into more suatalnablo and productive ayatere, 
and to rupport ran7 more people. To be sure, maintaining production and 
tackling poverty in QB rreu ir alro vital. But the problem8 and solutions 
there are better known, although changing (Bycrlee 1987), aad receive w r e  
attention. Moreover, the normal profcsr ional ism of agricul turd lacfence has 
served thore r r e u  better, but f itr badly with the needs and priorftieo of the 
third agriculture (Pi y r c  1 ) .  
Normal Profeamionalism, Transfer-of-Technology and 
the Third Agricul turc 
Normal proferrional f a r  meanr the thinking, concepts, valuer, and methods 
dominant in a proferrion. It ie usually coneervative, heavily defended, and 
reproduced through teaching, training, textbooks, professiond muds, and 
international pmferrioaal meetings. Mo8t profeseional rindsetr change only 
slowly, ro.eti.sr long after the realitiee and priorities bavc changed, This 
is true in the rocial rciences a8 well as in the phyeical and biological 
ec i encue, 
I n  rgricultural research and extension, worldwide, the normal 
proierrlond pululign can be dsrllcribed an "transfer-of -technologym or TOT 
(Chslrkm .Rd Ghildyrl 1985). In this model, aericultural research priorities 
are detsp~ined by rcicsntiato and by funding agencies; ocientirtr then 
experi-t in laboratory and on-otation to generate new technology; and this 
fa then W e d  over to extension to transfer to farmers. There bavc been m y  
modificrtiom a d  variaritr, but the TOT model 18 deeply embedded in noma1 
profe88ioarl thinking and prercription* It is reflected in teacbiag, i n  
bahavior in the field, and in the rbetoric of development. 
The TOT rode h u  r e m r d  indurtrirl urd CRO agriculture rather well, 
Pltyrid r#l -lc mnditionr on mrc~llcb ahtioar M a  bwn rimilrr to 
thou of r+.o-rich f- md farm fuilin, whiab u e  typiaal ol than* two 
type8 of agriculture ( Figumr 8 u d  3 ) .  The reproduationirm of normal 
agroaoaic rarauch, in which onlt few ruirbler u a  manipulated, hu led to 
rimple prakagsr auitrble for uniform controlled envfronrrntrt f l  (thr 
envirorurnt) bu been rude to fit high-yielding O (tbe g a n o t ~ ) ~  Packager 
have wrrd to uturdudiae fuming ~mtlru, md have fittad in witb woaoaisr 
of rcrla amxiatad with r+c&nisatioa urd rubaiQ. Tbe outoon bu been the 
well-kmwn incrsuer in productivity por unit of laad in botb indurtrirl and 
[1R yriculture. 
R o w e r ,  the TOT .lode1 h u  not dono well with thr third a#ricultum~ 
There have been 1 iri ted ruccerrea, but no great production brrLkthroughr 
comparable with the $reen revolutionr' with wheat, m.110, md rioo. The 
explanation liar partly in tbs aontrutr batween phyaioal and aaonomict 
condition8 on rerearch rtrtionr md thors of tho mwurorpoor faru and farm 
faailis8 which rre typical of CDR canditionr (Figurer 2 and 3). It rlro liar 
in the dirjuncture between the nrturs of CDit agriaulture on tbe o m  hand, md 
the nature of normal profearionalirm on tbs other* Thir am h rpprecirted by 
examining CD61 agriculture in more detail. 
The complsxity of any one CDR fuming ryrtem hr -7 upeatr,  and tbercrr 
aldo vary between faruing ayrteu. Pour dererve wntioa. Pfrrt, phyrically , 
CDR farr bqldings often comprire rloping lrnda with a variety of conditionr of 
@oi l ,  slope, rhada, sspect, and water rupplf, and rometimer include lmdr in 
different ecological sonar on the r u e  holding, and with energy a d  nutrient 
linkages with common property rsrourcer* 8eoond, in tbeir internal linka#sa, 
CDR farming ryateu typicrlly involve and rrly on complex interrctionr betwean 
cropa, livertock, grarrea, trser, and rorstimer firh end iarectr. 
Intercropping and rproforertry in their many f o mr are tmical of thir m r t  of 
couplaxi ty. Third, CDR farming ryrtems rro complex temporally, with many 
different procenrea and aativitiea rt differant timer of the year* Fourth, 
CDB taming symtear entail revsral or mny eatsrpriaea, often off-farm u well 
aa on-lam; m y  species of useful plmtr and aniulr are hurhded, and often 
these a m  multi-purpore md mu1 t i-product, Finally, compounding all these 
couplcxitisr , CDB farming rgntera are int inatel7 interlinked with the farr 
household, it8 labor powtr, social rtructure and emnomy. 
In addition, CDB agriculture often prarsntr diverrity of farming ryrterr 
within rbort dirtancer, correrponding with ditferenoer which are soologicrl, 
~ocial UKI economic, tor axuple in rcceraibility to urkstr. It ir 8100. 
often rirky, being uaually rainfed and rubJect to tbe vyarier of clilrrrts, 
without tbs rtrbiliting etfectr of reliable irrigation. 
Ilormrl agricultural rcienco doer not fit wall with there 
chrrractarirtlcr. Tbe complexity of CDB rgriculture preaentr interaction8 
difficult for rcisntirtr to w a g e  and atudy. Sore lie in the gaps between 
dorinaat dirciplines (concerning agroforestry, tree fodders, crop rsriduea, 
biological energy use, etc) : n o m l  ocience homer in on its priury concern - 
crops for agronomiets, livrrrtock for animal ccientirtr, truer for fora#tera - 
rather thn their linkagar. 80.4 opportunities lie in complex airultuteour 
i ~ ~ v a t i o n ,  w b r e  revoral fwtorr r w t  be changed at tho ti-, a8 with 
developing rainfed rice-fish farming, or brrverting rofla, nutrieatr or water, 
or introducing a cover crop to inhibit weed growth, or much agroforestry whsre 
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ldlilw 
there are t r ~ - c r o p ,  tree1 irestock or tree-crop- 1 ivee  t.wk interactions. For 
scimti8tr tied to reapsctable rtrtirtical methods, tberre complexltier can be 
an unmanrgeable nightmare: for if they simplify them until t b e ~  are 
measurable, they dartray t k  cmple~itier which are t.heir strength. 
Pracirely thir bad fit of CDR agriculture with normal profersionalitrm 
hw nerved to conceal itr potential. When the sirplt psckycs generattd in 
the TOT .ode art not adopted in CDR areas, the conclulsion can e m i b  be drawn 
that the arem themaelver 1hck potential, SO they are often referred to as 
m 
''re~our~(b-~~~r" or 10ll-re~)urce~ areaa, But a c u e  can be ULde out that 
their rurtainable potential ar a multiple of present performance, ir 
conriderable (Bunch 1087r; Chuberr 1987) and far greater than that of OB 
agriculture, which ir already near i ts 1 imi t . 
Thir  #isfit ha8 been compounded by diversity and by scientists' 
motivation. There ir r problem of coat-efftctivene~e md rewkrdr using normal 
R and D aethodr. Any innovation, such as a new variety or new prrctice, is 
likely to fit conditions and ncedr of far fewer fnrm families in CDB are- 
than in GR areas which ape or can be made so much more uniform. Thia makes 
work harder to jurtify economically, and aleo  reduce8 the preetige and 
incentiveo of tbe work for rcientirtr looking tor the big breakthroughs. This 
difficulty ir compoundad by the prercnca of far fewer sc~entlrtr per farming 
sy~ter (Chambers and Jigginr 1986). This reflects the pamt unpopularity of 
CDR agriculture, and its low rstatue and low political priority. Irrigated 
green revolution agriculture hssl underetandably been preferred by ecientists 
and PhtD etudentr for m u o n 8  including accear~bility, ease of control, and 
predictability of experiments, research papere, and PhDe (Gupta 1987). 
For the third CDR agriculture, the TOT paradigm rs, thur,  in cri~is, At 
the extreme, the research priorities and locations are wrong, the messagea do 
not fit, the packages are rejected, and the bad experience is attributed 
either to farmera' ignorance (prescription - more and better extension), or to 
farm-Level constraints (preocription - ease the farm-level constraints and 
simplify and control the farm to make it more l ike the research otation). 
The crisisl is also one of direction. Often, CUR farmsre reduce their 
risks by making their farming ayetems more complex, I n  terms of agroecology, 
this i a  analogour to the greater resilierrce in face of insults of complex 
compared with oimple ecosyotems. Normal TOT seeks t o  simplify, thereby 
incrcaees vulnerability, and emphasizes purchased inputs which for CDR farmera 
often introduce problems of reliable access. For t h e i r  part, CDR farm 
fanilies tend to diveroify (both to increase benefits from production and to 
provide buffering and redundancy to face contingencies) and to rely on factors 
of production that are under their control. 
Farmer-First: The Complementary Paradigm 
The crisir has led to questioning the very processles which generate 
agricultural technology, and to the exploration of new approaches. 
Increasingly during the 19808, innovators in the agricultural and aocial 
sciences hare been working with CDR farmers to find solutions to these 
problems, By concentrating on what they find to work, they have evolved a new 
gwadigr for agricultural rblrewch a d  extonuion, The approacham of tblr 
p u a d i p  have hien $ivw variour lrbals: frrner-back-to-farmer (6Lbollder and 
Booth 1982) ; farmer-f irrt-ad-lrrt (Chambers and Qhildyal 1985); faraw 
participatory rareuch (Farrington and Martin 1987) m d  Approach Develop~lnt 
(Scbeuemier nd). The n u s  does not much matter, but farmer pmticiprtioa ir 
one key element. For inclualvetncat and bravi ty, I ahall try to capture the 
easence of theme approaches with the title fmar-f  irat (FP). 
There are now many publirhsd rourcer of FF raxperianco. They include 
Experimental Agriculture (Parrington 1988) with selectad papern from the 
workshop on Farrrara and Agricul turd Baaearch: Corplemen tasy Methodr , held at 
the Institute of Development Studiar, University of Sunsex, in July 1987; and 
Paperar of the Agricultural Adminiatration (Rerearch arid Extanmion) Network of 
the Oversear Dovelopaent Inst  ftutc, London* Acccsaiblc e x ~ p l a m  include the 
work of Jacqueline Aahby and her colley~c6 at ClAT I n  Colombia (Arhby e t  a1. 
19871, of Boland Bunch and World Neighbors (Bunch 19851, of D M Hrurya in 
India (Maurya c t  al, 1988), of David Narman and hir colleaguer in Botrwana 
( N o r m  ct ale 1988), of Robert Rhoadea and others at C I Y  in Peru (Rhouiem and 
Booth 1982), of Sumberg and Okali (1988) on alley farming of Nigeria, a d  of 
Baker md others in Brazil ( W c r  c t  al. 1988). In A ~ i n ,  c.xarplerr of FP and 
of wvements in i tr  direction include SUAN (the Southeast Aria Univeraitier' 
Agroccosyetems Network), agroecoaystems analysis (scc Conway and McCracken in 
this volume), the pioneering rapid rural appraisal ( R R A )  work o f  the 
University of Khon Kaen (Khon Kaan University 1987; Lovelace e t  al. 1988), the 
Northcut Rainfed Agricultural Devalapaent Project (NERAD), also in Thailand, 
and the Farming Systems Development Project, Eae~tvrrl Visayar i n  the 
Philippinee (Lightfoot et al, 1988; Regulda et a l .  1987; Tung and 8alina 
1988). 
The easence of FF in reversals of parts of TOT which have tended to go 
unquestioned (Conroy and Litvinaff 1988).  A revcrsul of explanation looks for 
reasons why farmers do not adopt new technology not in tho ignorance? of the 
farmer but in deficiencies in the technology and the proccsm which generated 
it. A reversal of learning has researchers and extcnaion workera learning 
fro. farmers. Location and roles are aleo raveraed, with farms and faraera 
central instead of research statione, laboratories, and iacicntimte. 
In this framework, much farming systems reeearch can be rean ar an 
extension of 'IWI': information has been obtained from farmers by outeidere, and 
analyzed by them to decide what would be good for the farmers, leading to the 
design of experiments for tasting and adaptation* In contrast, FP reverrea 
roles. Analyeis, choice and experimentation are conducted by and with farmer& 
themselves, with outsider pcofessionals in a facilitating and aupport role, 
In the latter 1980s, FF methods are evolving fast. Many forms and 
variants are being tried. Some of the contrasts with TOT are presented in 
Figure 4 .  While not all of these are found all the time, and 808s can be 
followed without others, they are mutually reinforcing and cohere rr a 
paradigm contra~ting with and complersntary to TOT. While farmer 
participation is a wideaprsad and crucial element, FF goes beyond that to 
influence decisions and metbodo which may not involve farmers directly and 
iuediately, for exaaple concerning on-station research. 
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One requenca which rwura in farmer participatory activitirr ia  &a 
in terrct ive procarr of tamerr ' mrlyria. choice, and experiment (FACE) 
followed by evaluatioa and axtenrion. The win activitirrr of f u w n  and 
roles of outrids~s are: 
~s~.era' actiritiaa Dew role8 tor outaidam 
knalyois convenor, catalyrt, cdvirer 
cho i ce searcher and suppl ier 
experiment nupparter and consultant 
The actors and activities arc presented diagrammatically in Figure 6. 
This exploits farmers' comparat ive advantage in knowledge. Farrerr are 
expert6 on their farring ryrtems. Their analyrir, if done well, can be 
expected automticnlly to rcrean out lapractical irrelevances with a rpeed and 
accuracy to which no outaider could upire, and should home in on their needr, 
In the process, farmers identify their prioritiaa according to their own 
criteria. Outsiders can contribute by convening groups, asking Lay quertionr, 
drawing diagrams, and providing information and ruggaotionr. They can take 
part, but they do not dominate: the main analysts are farmere themrelvsr, 
Farmcra' analysia can be prouoted and supported in many ways: 
o Sequence of faraere' group discussionr and viaitrr (Baker et ale  1988; 
Lightfoot et a l .  1988; Norman et al. 1988) 
o Inspection and di~cuuion - visiting other farmerr, rerearch rtationrr, 
or trial sites (Aehby et al. 1987) 
o Innovator workebopa, where farmer innovators meet and dircuss and 
compare their new practicer (Abedin and Haque 1987; A~hby  et ale 1987) 
o The use of key priming question8 by auteidere, such ae "what would an 
ideal variety look lib to you?", "What would you like your lsndrcape to 
look like in the future?", "What do you famerr talk about when you gat 
together?", "Why do otber farmers have different practiccbr to you?", and 
the unhurried aequencs "What was farming like when you were young. h o w  
has it cbanged, what pcoblemu have you faced, how have you tried to 
tackle them, and with what results?" 
o Vieusl aids to analgrle ruch as seasonal diagraming (Conway 1987), 
aerial photographs and overlays, ryrrterrr diagramming (Lightfoot et  al. 
1988), and chartr representing farmers' information slrtematiaed by 
outriders (Wutha and Ford 19881, drawn on board8 or on the ground. 
farmer's activities new roles for outsiders 
-*caWyda- 
8mfchw and supplw 
wpporter and conbuft8nt 
fhe EI~bf8 and activities are presented diagrammatically below. 
Actions 
Fig. 5. ActMties in the farmers' analysischoice-experiment (FACE) 
apploaa 
Netbodological qtseattoar are many, and ruch rsrriar to  b. I r r ra t ,  
halnir cra raira many diftarant aorta of irrusr. I n  COEI ueu, ucuritjr of 
tanun 11 oftea a pmnquisite for farmera -in( r long view. Or nlrtiaar 
with Qvararsat hputaentr 8ay turn  out to  be cruairl. I t  uj ba aweaurjr 
to twkle prior i t ier  ruch o there before tbore which rra lor# dtrrotXy 
agricultural. Or malysis mar lead atraiaht to  experimentation, , Oftan, 
t,bough, i t  w i l l  l e d  to rearch. 
Participatory anal ye ie of tan generater derandr for information uad material. 
CM3 f & n s r a  want and need wide choice and enhanced rdapt.bility. Th. role of 
the outrider, whether reasarcbur or exteqrion Uant, i r  to look for and rupply 
a range of information about practices and potentirlr, and a range of genetic 
urterial. An example from the Philippines fa  a rerearch agenda garmi towusdn 
met in# farmers' need8 which included search for a1 ternrtive live mulch, 
alternative legu~inourr trear, and altarnative rouroer of lcrguminour aovar 
crops (PAiUIIS 1987). The demand is not for tho  package of practice8 for 
normal rereuch and extension, but for a brsket of ohoices. 
Methodological qusrtions refar eipeclally to the orgmi8rtion of 
oxtension and rerearch. Fateasion informtion ryr teu have to be rtood on 
their head, pausing requerts up f i r s t ,  before merrager down, The difficulty 
of t b i r  reverrsl can be inferred from experience in the Philippinen. Of tho  
seven mmageaent information systcrs for agriculture urd natural rerourcar 
reported (Valmayor and M-n 1987) six (for  reraarch ranag~rent faformation, 
financial ~anyysment, publications msi l i n g ,  and adminirtrativa rupport) yrpsur 
designed to serve central  management rather than farmern' needr for 
inforration. Tho seventb - a Raaearch Information Storage m d  Retrieval 
System - with  potential use t o  provide information and choicer to f r m r r ,  w k s  
described only i n  the future tense, w i t h  the rtatsment that financial support 
w n r  needed to extend i t  to the regionr, euggerting that i t  w s r  not yet i n  
operation. b here, information sys te~s  normally serve the matlagar8 at the 
center before farmers at tb periphery. 
C h o i c e  
Presenting choice to  farrerr can take several for-: 
3 M i n i k i t s  ( a  well-known and well-estsblished approach), containing 
aeverrl varieties of a crop, and eeveral fer t i l i ter r ,  for farmer8 to  
teat and choose from on their own. 
o "Wait-and-ree and pick-and-chooec" ( D. Bochcleau pers. con) .  Plant in# 
a range of species, varieties or lines and g i v i n g  farmerr rn opportunity 
to  obrarve them and cbooee fro. them. 
3 blear ing  small batches of advanced breederr' line8 matched t o  the 
chrscteristica of farmers' landracer (Msurya a t  sl. 1988). 
3 Pre-rcrtsni~g of varietal ~ t c r i a l s  by farmerr, ar with burh ban8 md 
cusava a t  CIAT i n  Colombia. 
Tkw uw mtbadologiwl qoeatioor b u t  borc best to elicit rd m r t  
farmerr' criterla md cbotca.. On. cxuple, of group d i a a u s i r ,  cam 
illartrate. In Colombia, difficulty u u  r x p c r i m d  with indiribrrl lurstr 
ukim ~let!tSow fr01 35 ruperIicia11~ similar vui~tlea of I~IY) but 
u a g m p ,  tamerr did better, T h y  walked through raw8 of bur, amminirig 
bean plat8 udl pdm of each rrsiety rsparately. Ekeaarch r t d f  b m  to 
indicak wbioh varietlsa t h y  conridarm! rhould continue to k -tad m d  
which not* Pamerr' dircuaaion rapidly f o c u r ~ d  on quality ckract8rir;tics 
related to w k e t  urcaptrbility. In about kn hour farrcn ideatifid two 
climbing vuistier and two buab varietitr which they conaided cwtrtmding by 
their criteria and mix buah rartetier they would test further (w et  ~ 1 .  
1987). 
a 
Finally frnerr therrelver experiment, and adapt technology (Johnroa 1972 ; 
Rhoadsr 1987; Bfchrrda 1985). Here what is often most important ia to 
trrn~fsr to them not packager and precepts, but princlplea ud ~t k Y l r .  A 
farrour exuple of the Trurrfsr of a principle ir the lnternrtional Potato 
Canter'a experience with diffured light storage in potatoar. Farmers 
theuslvsr direovered that rprouting in storage, a problem with new varieties, 
w u  inhibited by diftured light atorage, Scientists learnt f ~ w l  the funera, 
md trurrferrsd the principle internationally. But there w u  bo atandud 
rtore to be build; farm fuilier did not adopt a derign but applied a 
principle, in r myriad of locally adapted different ways. &I example of the 
trsnrfsr of a method ir provided by World Neighborr, w h o  have r aimple 
procdurs of enabling faners to conduct their own trial8 .ore ryatcartically 
(Bunch 1987 b). 
Many methodological quertions remain. One persistent problem is 
n allowing and enabling farmerr to ownn their experimentr, and not to be 
dominated by outriderr. Enhancing farmers' capacity to expetinnt remains a 
major frontier on which much progress is needed and can be expected. 
In the FF .ode, evaluation is not by scientists' peers but by farmer adoption. 
For D,M, kurya (pers. CON. ) whether a line justifies the bulkin# of ueed 
depenQ on whether the farmera who try it are asked for seed 0 t h  farmers. 
With farmerr' inrpections of one mothtrr' fields and triala, wduation and 
axtenlion .srga. Extension ir not top-down, au often in the T and V mode in 
practiue, but lateral, from farmer to farmer, k~ with peanut8 after rice in 
Northwt Thailand (Jintrrwet et a1. 19851, with soil erosion contml la the 
Philippinaa (8. FuJiarlts P8r8*CoW* 1, utd in the approach of World kighbors 
(Bunch 1986). 
The PI, prrdig~ ir  rtill evolving and will never hrve r fw b p e ,  
aince it i 8  orgutic rather than a rtcucture, All the ram, t k r a  &re 
recurring elsl#ata which hang together and support each otber. Ow ir the 
resonsace b t m n  m h m c l n g  tbe w t r b i l l t y  of farmers through vidaqing thsir 
choice m d  kaowledgs, and snhurcing the rdaptabilitj of ortridrtr - 
rcientiata, extarnrionfrta and WGO staff - through widening tkim, For 
fanam tbs choicer are of prrrcticor .Mi plats; tor outrideta, of w b s  
and rethodr. For tarmsrr, tbt adaptability ir to uncertain climatic and 
economic canditionr; for outaiderr it ir to nee&, opportunitler md inri#ht,r 
M they wise. For al l ,  dscaatrali~ation and raver8&18 of authority to thoas 
"bslo*" ate eatai1.d: b arpouar farmers to malyae, c b m ,  experlmat and 
evaluate; d to empower outriderr, however junior, t o  uae t h i r  init iat ive 
Md c b a a  their met- to f i t  local conditionr. 
F? thur baa its own rtyle, which ills dscentrallgcsd and deroorrtio, in 
which tbera ir mutual rcrpect  and scrvlcr between outridvrr end farmerr. 
Personality ir hers a key variable. FACE sry  not ba r bad ecronm, rinoe the 
quality of the face-to-face interaction8 of farmer8 a d  outriderr uu, cruciat. 
A perronal impreusion ir  that those who have 8uoceeded in pioneering PF 
appmach hava been ayaprtbetic people who amphathire with tumsrm md rampsct 
and like tbem. Thia cannot be expacted of all outsiderr, but the fucin&tion 
and psychic reward8 of working clorely wit.h farmers and learning from and with 
thsm are 80 high, that more and .ore uutsidcrs ury be attrrctad to thir mode. 
Reflectioarr for tbe future 
The argunent for the FF paradigm to complement TOT hra been davelopad here in 
terms of the third CDR, agriculture, but its applicstfon ir not neoarrrrily ro 
limited. It rap incrcaringly fit the trsndr in QB agriculture toward8 
complexity and .diversity. Sore of the new QR complexi ty comer from the range 
of inputa (gcod, fertilirar, pesticide) and arsociated practicer that hava 
become available and needed. Soma alao comae fror the diverrlfioation of 
crops and crop sequencer, for cxaaple with non-ricc crops incrauingly grown 
in a second reason tollowin$ rice in South and Southesslt Aria, and with the 
rotation8 ruch ae rice-potato-wheat, cotton-wheat, and rugarcanc-wheat. 
Further, the withdrawal or reduction of input rubaidem in both OB and 
industrial agriculture may permit and encourage on-farm diverrification 
toward8 complexity, as ha8 happened in Now Zealand. FF approachsr and 
methods, devioed and evolved to meet the  rpecial challenger of CDU 
agriculture, mag in the 19901 be found to apply more and more in QB and 
induatrirl agriculture, helping the 1990s to become n decade, worldnids, of 
diverrification. 
For the preecnt, though, the higher p r i o r i t y  appears to lie in CDR 
agriculture evolving and testirrg methods, and striving for cart- 
effsctiveners, epread, and suetainebilfty. Thilr raiees many querttonr, 
includiw theac: 
o To what extent, and how, can the FF paradigm be parriwniour, that irr, 
aprring in its demand8 on outeidero' tire so that many rote of the 
diverse farming s y e t e u  CM be served? 
o How can PI' approache8 Wd methods be curesred rrnd evaluated, to f dent if y 
what worb, and how well it worke, and in what conditionr? 
o HOY can PP pioneers i n  national and international agricultural rarearch 
r y m k u ,  and in national cxtcneion a y r t e u ,  be encouraged, rupparted &ad 
rewarded, in a awtainsd manner, with freedom to behave in new ways? 
o )low can practitioners learn efficiently from their experience and pmr 
it on to othera? 
Hew prfuli#rr are oftaa regcctcd by tboae who bave heavy p r roaa l  
iavertamk i n  tho old. fa the of ??, fortumately, amvatrioa ir mt aa 
all or nothing affair, i n  wbieh d a m  ta l l  fm amr. T b  id iv i&P. l  nth& 
cu, k tried out pi.ocnu1. Tb i r  rtr+nlth, t h g b ,  liu i n  their ~~ 
rad mtwl r e i n f o ~ t .  I t  ir too eu ly  to ray w h t  tbo ultimata potratirl 
of n ypgtomh .rd wthob w i l l  k. f t  ir rgot too -17 to ujr tht findiw 
out that potential ir 4 priari tr :  for on it r y  dewad tbe rurtainable 
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ADAPTTVE ON--FA- RESEARCH 
The three papara preaonted in thfr rcralon am trot available for repnduation 
in theae proceedings. Inatsad the editors h v e  prepared runuilra u there 
papers provide exanplea of the rmgc of way8 that Intemrtionr) A#rioulturrl 
Besearch Centers have b a n  involved in on-tam adaptive rsoerrch, 
T r a n s f e r  of TechrrolalEfy Model i x a  India 
A t  ICRISAT the Legume On-farm Testing and Nurseries (LEOOPTEN) progrm 
w a s  established in 1987 in reaponre to a requert from the Indian hvsrnnsnt to 
de~onstrate to research and extension workers the technology that ICBISAT 
scientist8 have been uring to obtain high yields in legume cropr. Thia 
prograa started with growndnut and eventually expanded to include pigoonpea 
and chickpea. 
Thia program started by inviting sc icntiats from Univerritim and State 
Departments of Agriculture for mestings at ICRISAT where the technology w a n  
discussed and plans made with the Indian ncientirtr to eetablirh demonatration 
trials at their research farms and In farmere' fieldr. The LEOOFTEN Unit 
provided help by monitoring the planting, cultivation, and harvert of those 
t r i a l e ;  and- also attenpting to arrange necessary inputs if they were not 
available. The major corpnents of the technology included high yielding and 
disease resistant elite material, use of raised bedr and furrowr, application 
of the appropriate ferti 1 izcr formulation, timely application of insecticides 
when needed, use of gypsum for groundnut, md timely irrigation for dry reuon 
crope. This package war compared to that being reconnended by $ t a t s  
Departaents of Agriculture and to the local farmer practicrsr. Parwr field 
days were held in conjunction with theae demonrtrationa. There aontrcto 
stimulated farmers to deund that they be allowed rccera to tho t.crhnology, 
particularly the seed of alite vorarieties, and they rtarted adopting certain 
portions of the technology package that they could handle or afford. In urre 
cases the apread of the technology w a u  encouraged by the activitier of certain 
cooperative federations such as those arsociated with the Rational Dsiry 
Development Board (NDDB) w b o  were intererted in groundnut sr an oilseed crop. 
The federations main contribution w a r  to ensure that seed and input8 were 
available when the farmern needed them and alao arrange for marketing the 
produce. In one rtate the farrcra f o m d  their own support group to enrure 
the availability of sted and inputs and like MDDB to hold field drJ8 to #&re 
h l o m t i o n  about tb. t.clPoloq r ia  other f u r r r .  2& LCOORPli Bit 
b . 8 ~  involved i n  helping tb.0 #roar bl monitoring tbe trial. a d  
hipatin# i n  tb8 field m. 
' h i 8  method h u  pwrm te vary effective i n  rrx~wpring f-n to new 
technology ro that tbay caa Ubpt # m a  cmpomenk th.t rrr appropriate to 
their eitwtionr. I t  hr alm p r o r i w  vdtuble f e k  frcm tho farmerr to 
IC818AT rcientirtr. I t  b u  b r a  foahd tbat tbere 1 ~ t i v i t i o r  becow r e l t  
surt.faiag i n  about two yaua wi th  oo further input mqoirod fma ICOISAT 
except to f i l l  nqumrk to r t u t  mew coopetatire groups. Many of tbra new 
raquertr uu now being mod OSD d i m t l f  to existing group (ruch u RDDB) to 
hrrrdle. 
Sri Lssnkra Pisoonpma Production 
' v P r o ~ m a t  Modal 
The 8ri knka Pigeonpea Production Project w u  rtarted u r aeoparative effort 
btwrnn tha 8ri  Lraka Department of Agriculture md ICBI8AT w i t h  financial 
arrirturce fro. the A~i rn  Development Bank (ADB). The objective of t h i o  
project i r  t o  provide dh.1 from locally grown pigeonpea to raplace dependence 
on irgortd lentil  dhrl. Thir import uountr to b u t  $3 per capita per year. 
Pigeonpea dhal i r  known to be accepted i n  Sri Lanks; the project w i l l  
determine h o w  well pigeonpea w i l l  rubrtf t u t u  for lentil dhal. 
Errlier attempt8 to encourage f u l a r r  to grow pigeon- failed becauole 
of tb farmerr' inability to control iaaect pcbrtr md bscur88 t k r e  w a n  not a 
dhal d i n g  infrutructure to b r b  their produce. The projact h u  been able 
t o  u w  pigeonpea liner ident i l id  i n  earlier trial. i n  8r i  h k a  aa being 
adaptad. There liner uu bein# grown by fun r r  wi th  cooperative monitoring 
by remarch aad extenrion worken. Tbey are aim producing usd. The project 
hu rlao rent m engineer from art Laaka to India to determine the moat 
appwrir te  dbrl d i n g  technology and squipwht to inrtsll  for handling tbe 
varioar r t ~ g r r  i n  the project rtarting wi th  farmer rcale dbal production 
roviw to village aad then k, l u g e  r cde  production. Thew a i l l r  r i l l  be 
otrategicrlly placed to hradle tba pigeonpea pducod by f u n a n  arrociated 
with thlr project. tbera i8 dro component i n  thir proJwt to deternine the 
econo~icr of  l en t i l  repl.cement by pigeonper u related t o  the coat of 
produotion, To brclnrp tbe wtnwh adaptive oea-fur rsrewch component the 
pro jec t  includar conponeat to rtmgthen pifieonper on-rtation nraearch i n  
Sri Laah iacludiag pert coatml invertigrtionr. Tbe project aIro includes a 
training amgorrent and fwd8 for p u t  tima wtic ip . t ion of ICBI8AT ~ i e n t i ~ t a  
in tha project i n  Sri 
lbfr project i8 expected to h e  quick impact if dl tbe o~lpoaentr can 
kt 8 t l C C 8 d ~ l f ~  bmu#ht bgetbar. 
The hsiul Rice Faning Syrtean Network (ARM) with uaordinrtion trdr the 
International Rice Rarsacch Inrtitute ( I U I )  h u  h e n  in plece tor rlroat two 
decades. It includer under i tr umbrella u a y  fanin# upectr urooirtod with 
rice including wheat, anfurla, econoricr, women, and legume. The network ir 
baaed on a ryatems approach to on-farm reresrch uid includer tbe following 
steps: 
o Site characteriratfon including emryrtau, physical ,  biologlcml, and 
socioecono~ic. Thin in done by using axirting inforrrtlon rucb u that 
provided by upr and 8vailable data on cliuta, loil, atc,  by t~chniquer 
such as rapid rural apprairalr, and through direct intarrotion between 
researchera and farmars to identify the exirting rituation. 
o System problem rnalyrin include8 working with farnlrs to identify the 
extent and esverity of the problems faced by the frrmrr and help the 
farmers melect key pmblema that the rerc&rcherr will be able to help  
the farmer to rolve. 
o Design and inplerentrtion of axpsrimantr to screen for rolutionr, and 
working with farmera to design and carry out the axperimantr. The 
phyaical s i ze  and tire scale for the experirentr alro nsadr to ba 
considered. 
o Ecosystem extrapolation to other eimilar oiturtionr. This extrspolation 
can be at several levels including: 
micro - various components 
meso - selectioo of altarnativer in s region 
macro - key research siteo for developing technology 
mega - deals with policy irsuer 
Issues which need to be considered include how to deal with tranrfering 
technologies to cover increasing area. Thur the araa for which a technology 
is appropriate needr to be duterrinsd, Another inrue fa to determine what are 
the constraints the farmer m a t  deal wf th. Thir can only be sffsctlvsly done 
if the farmer hm confidence in the rerearcher. Therefore an effort a r t  be 
made by the researcher to build up thir trust. Properly designed and 
conducted experiments and projects in the and provide artinfaction to all 
partiee involved. 
S i x  m 4 o r  8mage.ent irruer m l e v m t  to conducting o n - f m  rerearch pmgrulrr 
in Indoneria arc diecurred bud on the experfencer of tbe "Waite On-frrm 
Researoh Program" initiated in 1984 br the Xrlurg Osrearch Institute tor Food 
Crops ( W I P )  Ilrlang, k u t  Java and the Soybean Yield Glp Analyrir ProJect 
(SYGAP) initiated in 1985 by the tfW ESCAP COPBT Centm Bogor, Wert Java in 
cooperat ion with three rererrch inrti tuter of the Indonerim Agency for 
Agricultural Barearch and Development. 
The paper firrt dsrcriber how cooperation between biological and social 
scientirtr in OF6t progrur increased rarearch tfficiency, p.rticularly in the 
MARIF care rtudy. Secondly it rhowr how feedbrck from the on-fan research to 
on-station rerearch h u  provided m improved focus of the overall rtation 
research program including progrmr for plant breeding, crop protection,and 
agronomy/soi l fert i li ty. The paper further dircurrer the importance of tamer 
involvement in OPB and provider ruggertiont for further rtrmgthening of thir 
involverent. The importance of a clore cooperation with the rxtenrion ~ r v i c e  
during the entire Om procerr ir a180 highlighted. Tho p.mr concluder with 
suggeet ions for optimal derignr for on-farm trials and rurveya. 
On-farm rerearch (Om) har already a history of over fifteen perre in 
Indoneria. Budianto (1989) report8 tbat the firrt program, with an OPB 
perepuctive in Indonesia, war initiated in 1973 by the Central Besearch 
Institute for Agriculture (CRIA). Since then over fifty OFR project8 have 
been maaged by variour inrtituter fro8 the Agency for Agriculture Berearch 
and Development ( M I ,  the agency reaponribla for coordinating all rcroearch 
within tbe Indoneriur Department of Agriculture. 
It go88 without 8 ~ i n g  thrt it would b8  fa^ beyond the l i ~ i t d  8-pe of 
thir rhort paper to present a rysterrtic nlrerrment of the Indonerian 
experienaer with on-fur rererrch. The limited aim of the paper ir only to 
preaaat acme rxpsrienear from Indonesian OFB c u e  rtudiar in which the author 
happard to tm involved. 
Tbe firrt of there projcctr ir the "Soybm Yield Gap A ~ l ~ a i r  P oject 
(SYGAP)" initiated in 1985 by the COPlYT Centre in co-operation with the MBD 
Instituter: the Centre for ~ r o - B ~ ~ n o m i c  Be-h and the Boaor urd Xalang 
Issearch Instituter for Food Cmp. (BOBIF aud NAEZIF). The author wbo Joined 
the OQ;PBT Centre in lby 1989 ir presently fuiliariting hiuelf with this 
project. 
The rcrcond of them projecka ir the "Haire an-fur reaeulclh program" 
initiated in 1984 by tba Nalurg Bsaeuch Inrtituta for Fowl Crops ( W I F ) ,  
The author bu bean clorsly involved in thir progru froo it8 inception in  
January 1984 mtil mil 1989, 
The two OPR projectr rwleuted for dircurr;ion in thir prrpar do not 
include groundautt pi#.oapea, and c h i m a ,  the grria legume$ f ro .  tho ICBISAT 
candate. It ir however ar8u~ed that tbo experirnce gained in there OFB 
projecte har UOM ~lerance for there cropr u ths u i n  fouur of tba paper ir 
on managcwnt and arganiration of Om. 
The purpose of on-frm reraarch ir to focur rerearch rctlvftier more direotly 
to important crop production problsmr faced by farmrs. The rppmrch, a form 
of adaptive rarearch, ir aimed at adapting new tochnologirr to location 
s p e c i f i c  requirerentr, enabling farrarr to rapidly adopt thera 
recoomendationr. 
This type of adaptive rarearch aim8 to fill the gap which prarently 
exirts between applied rrrearch that producer new technologier rucb ra 
improved crop varistier, urd the diffurion phare, in which the extenrion &gent 
helps  the farrer adopt new technologier. It ir a rrrearch approach developed 
by CIMHYT (Byerlse et 81, 1980 rnd 1982; Tripp and Woollay, 1989) and 
recommended by, srrong othsrr, Sim~anda (1985) who h u  provided a dsrcrfption 
of the development of the c'oncept, and by Merrill-Sand8 and McAllirtsr (1988) 
who propore to call it On-Farm Client Oriented Rerawch (OFCOB), 
The OFB approach consider8 the interactions between a particular lam 
enterprise and other aapactr of the farning ryrtem, the poaribla location 
specificity of crop production technologies, hnd recogniter the need for 
farmer participation in the research procerr. 
The major step8 In thir approach are diagnorir, planning, 
experimentation, useasneat, and recouendation. All there stepr wcur in 
every research cycle and u e  linked with on-atat ion rerearch. Exparimental 
variables are the result of a proctor of lncreared underrturdiag of local 
farming systeu. 
The guiding principle8 of adaptive OPEL/PSP procsdurer are: 
- A careful focur on important problem and porrible rolutlonr. 
- On-farm experimentation under reprementstiva farmerr' c d i t i o ~ s .  
- A focur on defined groupr of fanerr. 
- A farsing system perspective. 
- Uae of near-term solutionrr. To adapt exirting tscbnologiea or develop 
alternative tecbnologi+a. 
- Participation by farmers. 
Barauch rct ivi t ier  include on-farm t r i a l r ,  rurvayr, roil rtodiar, and 
farmr field days, Rerearch rtsrtr w i t h  sxploraturl) rurrcryr d t r i a l r  to 
tantatitell, i d e n t i f y  probleu and porrible crumts and rolutions. Hmtberes 
.bout porriblo rolutioar are rubrequently rtudied i n  on-farm trirlr  md 
w e  n e  rerultr  of the t r fa l r  and rur+aya l e d  to 8 reursr rmnt  of tbe 
problem rad tbe development of mcoucndationr which .re r u b r . q h t l r  terted 
i n  verification t r i a l r  urd dircurred i n  f a m r  field h f r .  Tbe clone l ink 
between rurveyr and on-farm expari~entrtian allow8 4wh 8~coe8aive c~1=Ie of 
t r i a l r  t o  be d J u r t e d  on the barir of ea r l l s r  findingr, and f inal ly the 
gradual development of prrct ical recousndat ions. 
Tbe 80-ra Yield O.p Aaalyris Project* 
The 80yb.n Yield Gap Analpair Project (SYOAP) f a  M OP8 project initiated i n  
IRdoaeria i n  1985 u a co-operative undertaking between the CQPST Centre and 
the Centre for Agro-Econo~ic Berearch and the Bogor and Malug Bsraarch 
Inrtftuter for Food Crops of (MBD) w i t h  technical rupport from the Centre de 
Cooperation Internationale da Bechercbe Agranomique pour le  Development 
(CIBAD) of Pranue and funded by the Buropean Economic Cowmunity. 
I n  I n  one~ ia  i n  1985 the rvaragc roybean g eld of farmerr w p  estimated i at  0.0 t h-' and i n  rewearch sxperimcnta 2.0 t h- . 
Tho objective of the project WM to atudy agronomic abd rocio-economic 
aapmtr causing thir  yield gap. 
During the f i r s t  phase of the Project from 1985 to 1987 the activities 
were tocured on identification of constraints faced by f u m r r  i n  soybean 
pdwtion.  The study includd two contrasting soybean production syr teu:  
drylaod i n  G u v t ,  Wert Java and wetland i n  P u u r u a n ,  E s r t  Java. 
Fu r s r r ,  extenrion workerr, and rerearcherr were involved and t r i a l s  
were d ~ R d u c t d  i n  furcbra' field8 to  facil i tate cooperation between tboae 
comwtncrd w i t b  direct  technological trrunrfsr aad adoption. 
A field rums7 iadicrted that increued input8 did not rbire 80ybeaa 
j i r l d  groporti0~1trly,  u the recommended techaoloa for mybean w u  too broad 
to 6 a l  wi th  rpecific problem. Factors preventing increased piel& i n  O m t  
incluQ+d low roil fer t i l i ty  urd pert infestation, and i n  wetluid Puuruan,  
poor plant e r t r b l i r b n t ,  poor drainage, end psrta. 
Dued on there finding8 tentative recommdationr were formulated and 
t e r t d  fa the field. The rcrlsult fm the SYOAP I project w a r  tbt farmre 
particripatin# i n  the pilvyrrur were ible to increme tbeir rromm l i e l b  by an 
avenfir of 6OX to 60% by applying these ncoll#l.nd.tiona i n  their awn fields. 
------"o---*-----------"--------------------w--w"--------"--.--.------ 
* lhtr ruruuly is based on Stmarno e t  al. (1988) aad SYW 11 (19139) 
Hawever, it w u  observed that i n  rpite of thtlr yirEd iaar8mr f u n r a  ;La the 
study arsc did not A p t  them rrcrou+ad&tionr, not s+m in tbe v ia in i ty  of 
the on-farm trial@, 
ThrO SYGAP I 1  project,  lWUS-l@91 aim to focau on f a r m s  rdoptlan of new 
tschnologler i n  particul4s to Identity  conatrriatr faosd by farrerr i n  
adopting them recouDdatio(~. tbr SYQAP I 1  project involve8 tbr foliowing 
three interlinked program 
1 .  The technical progru. To find rolutionr to problau with  whioh famerr 
are confronted when they wi8h to apply rerearch recoraandationr , Major 
subject8 covered me: crop ertablishrant , crop water rupply, fartiliter 
clficiency, and crop pmtection. 
2. The sacio-economic program. Thir ir dividatd into thrss progrsrrm: 
a. financial analyrlr of the reconeendad farming tochnologier. 
b. Farming Syrter Analyris, A two year monitoring of rsl~ctad farm 
holding8 participating in the program to obtain an frproved 
knowledge of the farm economy. 
C. The complamentuy Study. To identify tha interaction between the 
technical and economical env i ronman t of roybcan product ion. 
SYCAP-I1 i 8  being impltmtntsd in Thailand m d  Indone~ia by national 
tears of the Ministries of Agriculture in co-owration with the COPRT Centre, 
ClRAD/DSA, CIRAD/ITUT, KIT/AVRDC. The regional perspect i v b  of the project 
h o p e f u l l y  will stimulate sn exchange of expsriencer between rcientistr from 
Thailand and Indonesia, 
KARTP Adaptive On-farm Boaaa?ch Progru 
The M A R I E  adaptive on-farm research ( O F B )  program with a farring rprtemr 
perspective (PSP) was initiated in January 1984 in the District of Halrng and 
has now run for ten crops cycler ( v a n  Santen and Dahlan 1989). 
During the initial four crop cycles from Jmurry 1984 to January 1986 the 
pragrm focu~ed on one study area in which mize u r nono crop ir grown under 
rainfed condition8 on young volcanic roila in the hlmg dirtrict. Since the 
fifth crop cycle, from Janorrp 1986, a rscond rtudy area In the mouth of 
Halang District haa been included i n  the prograa, Thir area ir chsractariead 
by cassava-maize intercrop q o t e m  grown under rainfed conditions, nhinly on 
soils overlying liwrtone. 
The min objective8 of the prograrr are to: 
1. Develop recouendationa for mandate crop, that fnrmsrr can rapidly 
adopt. 
Dlrp#i.  of pmblwr in tb tirmt rkdf u#. During .rg~orrtory rrrmm ud 
i.@ttirl --fur trials ambetad fa tb firat rtudf u n a  of the fmmg volmaic 
wilr tbo following a o r  production colrrtrainta were identified: 
1. Afb.rf#iwrpp. (rbootfl]r). Thfa i a m  i-t t h t  dlrrreatbe1IPWi~ 
point or mboot of tho mu.ng plant. Ilmy p1.a- die d o t k n  rbow poor 
Irowth* 
2. OIarpZurtiag. Pulwta plrce four to five a& in one plmt bole. Thia 
c u w r  interplmt -petition. 
3. I&ahtmd md late fertiliur wlicution. Farmerr rpplt high & m a  of 
nitrogen fertillrer (average 400 4 of u n w l 6 6  kg N hao1) and do not 
give pborphate or otber Iertlliten; their firrt application of u m a  ia 
only at three weekr after planting. 
Tbere ir a clear link betwoen tbere tbree problems. Traditionally 
f w r r  h v a  no maar to aontrol abootfly. Tba only way out ia to overplant, 
hoping tb.t enough aeedlinga will aurvivs. Ths poaaible interplant 
crompetition ia urcspted. 
The aitu4tion a l w  explainr the reluctance of farmerr to apply urea at 
planting. At t b t  tiae tbey do not know how many plant8 will aurvive ardl they 
do not waat to w u t d  fertiliser. Three week after rowing, ohen uite plants 
m not attwked further by ahootfl7 ir tbe ti= that m r t  f u m r r  in the area 
rppll the firrt dorer of urea. 
Tbe iucrdirte effect of nitrogen ir very dirtinct. The vi8u.l effect of 
phoaphta ir not very clear m d  the reault can really only be m e u u m d  at 
brvrat time when an increrasd grain yield ia obtained. Thii may partly 
explain farmer 'n reluctance to uaa pborpbrte. 
In later cycler of OPR experimentation aulphur d~ficiency, and 
Pem#)80lemrpor mi8 (downy mildew) infwtion were alro identified as 
importmt production conrtrrinta. In two out of ten crop cycler downy mildew 
w a r  crb.8wed affecting up to 80% of tbe plant8 and rerulting in important 
yield louer. 
1 .  Porrible aolutiona for tbeae problem in the firrt rtudy area were 
idsntif i d ,  formulated u recomn&tiona, and aubaequently tsated on f ieldr 
of -rating fuwrr. There mcomndationa include: 
1 Crop protection. Ume of carbofurm at planting (5 4 ha-' with 0.15 kg 
wt ive  ingredient hag1) in planting hole to control abootfl~ d white 
Id* 
I . .  -tin(: plant deyity at seeding fro. tb farmar practice of 100,#)(1 - 
160,000 plant. ha' to 90,000 plan hoq and thinning at three weeka !r after platin# to 0 ,000  plat. b.- plant per ly. Thia remiltr in a 
dearit7 at hrrve t of about 50,000 plant8 bag compared with &bout 
40,000 plmt. hnf in tb. p r u a t  I u v r  practice. 
5. Applr ingr l l  th. pborphnte rPd V 3 o f  tk oitm$rn a t  pluitimg md the 
baiatrca of the n i t m e n  at 3-4 wee& after plusting. 
I n  later cycler the following w u  addad: 
1. Ridomil reed dremriag (61 kgm1 meed) u a prevention againrt dona, 
m i  ldew . 
2.  Sulphur at 25 k# h i 1  at  planting. 
The outcome of them recromndrtionr i n  tbe f i rr t  rtudy mar ir that 
farmer8 cooperatint i n  on-farm t r f r l r  h&v baen able to  double tbrsir raire 
y i e l d  from 2.1  to 4 . 4  ton of dry (rain ha-' . Hat boneiitr per ba incremed 
from Rp 209,250 t o  itp 460,000. Coat bsnef i t r  r na ly r i r  rhowed that  a 
par t ic ipa t ing  farmer raceivd r return of over four rupiah for each additional 
rupiah  inverted. 
Irpl  icat ions for .aim production. Tbt~ recomaended pract ~ C ~ I I ,  developed by 
t h o  OFR team fo r  young volcanic ro i l8  require i n p u t 8  a t  an increarad but 
oodo~lt level and aimple change8 i n  'amp u n y e ~ s n t .  Ar a l l  upcrctr of the 
~mproved management practicer wars a u i l y  d s r r t o o d  by cooperating farrlrrr , 
i t  is anticipated that adoption of the remuended practlcas w i l l  h within 
the scope of the raJority of maize producing farmer8 i n  the study rraa, 
First indications that t h i r  arruaption may ba correct, arc rhown by the 
preliminary findings from a rumey conducted durina 1988 and carry 1989 to 
sstudy farmer asses~rment of HARlF recomrcndationa i n  t h e  twelve villager 
cooperating w i t h  the MABIP OPB prograa w i t h i n  the young volcanic roil8 Bone. 
The findings of thir  rurvey rhow tb t  i n  1988 30% of the farmerr already ura 
chemical shootfly control, often combined wi th  a lower ini t ia l  plant  rtrnd and 
uae of the improved Arjuns mi re  variety (37%) or a couarcir l  hybrid m i t e  
( 2 5 % ) .  During t h e  maire production 8urvay conducted i n  1984 i n  tan out of the  
same twe lve  village8 not even one farmer reported use of carbofurlrn for 
control of shootfly. T h i r  indicatcsr that a rpontaneour adoption of t h i r  
management p r a c t i c e  har taken place  during the re  four year r ,  a o r t  
l i k e l y  influenced by the eff+ct of the on-farm t r i r l r  conducted i n  tha araa. 
Some Experience Gained 
The following reurkr  dercribe rome experience g r i d  in tbe two crusl rtudier 
iescribed, w i t h  moat information obtained from tbe W I P  Om program, 
Interdisciplinary cooperation w n g  biological urd rocial sciantirtr  
luring implementation of the OPB a c t i v i  t i e r ,  a close cooperation war 
setablished between the menbar8 of the  interdicciplinary tern rrrponsible for 
zxecution of t he  program. The term cons i s ted  of p l a n t  breeder r ,  
~ntorologiets, plant patbologistr, agronoliats and acoplorirta. The bsnafit of 
shared responsibility w a s  found to be large, 
'r# i i a k  availabilitr ot irtcrrptutatiaa from Un v u i m  a@c# ot 
tb putioipmting dircriptiarn ibcrwJcrd tbe cfficisbg of the remuch work 
urd avoided mirrtnderrturdiagr Lnbonnt in r amtiam w b t e  each dlrciplins work 
'in imlat ion. 
8asdbmk botwean on-farm ud on-rtation rrrrreuch 
The dditiaarl infomation on f u w r  airorur;tmcm which grdoally baeua 
crrailrble during the irplammktioa of the OFU p m u  hr belpcK1 to ertrbllrh 
effective mecburiu within Wf? for relating rareuch decirionr to f-r'r 
no& md hen- baa helm to improve tbe priority retting procerr for on- 
ration rererrch for 611 participating diaciplinea. 
Tho O n t  approach b u  tbur belpcrd to rank rercarcb prioritier .nd to 
u p u r t o  a n a  rpecific problew froa .om univerul prcoductivitr problems. 
Exuple of problnr from the fimt rtudjl area which have been fed back for on- 
rtation rarearch am: 
1 8baatfly infortrtion. In the abort t e n  tbe application of cubofurm 
ir adequate. In tbo d i u m  ten other a h i c a l  santrol m u u r e a  m y  be 
requird urd in the lager krr uisa vuietier which u w  reairtutt to 
rbootfly infertation us netadd. ISntorologirtr and plant brederr b v c  
initiated rerearch foaursd on mhieviq thsre aim. 
- Down7 mildew infection. In the long t e n  development of downy mildew 
mrirtmt varistier are required and r e u m c b  by patbologirt8 and plant 
bmadetrr ir underwr7. 
.I Boil fertility. In the rbort t e n  it appearr t h t  rultabl; fertilircr 
recolrrsndationr for the firrt rtudy area have ken developad. However, 
due to the intanairs firming being ured it ir expaotrd that in the 
mdium and long t e n  improved nosmndationr my be required to sustain 
1 f e t l i t  Tbe riturtion tbur requirer continuarr mitoring by 
the loil fertility rection of M I ? .  
..) Mriso varietier. Prerently both tbe Om t a u  and WAOIP raise breeders 
have improved undantrnding of the charurterirticr of uite varictiea, 
rtquind by furerr g~owing the crop in the puag volcrsic roilr. TZIese 
include: 
o Improved huak cover (to allow better on-farm rtorye). 
o 8praifLc oonruret requirementre flint tm of grria, e u y  to grind 
(hrd) witb  r yellow grain color* 
o I n o d  lodging nrirtaaca. 
o A full aeuon uturitr of 80 rad over. 
Farmer  i n v o l v e n n t  
The u i n  contact the proJscta bul with fu4;wrr w u  during tha o n - f u l  t r i ~ l r  
and i n  surveyr. The f u m r  crrrrirrd out a l l  the ulmygercrnt p rwt fcnr  i n  onn 
farm trials with the except im of t r a a t m n t r  which ware carried out by thei 
researcher  o r  the f i e l d  r r a i r t a n t .  I t  war found ucreful t o  taka t i r e  t o  
d i s c u s  wlth farmerr tbe  de ta i l8  of the  f i a l d  wh~re the o n - f o r  t r ial  w u  
conducted, i n  p a r t i c u l a r  p o r a i b l a  cauros  f o r  the  d i f t s r a n c r r  in'crop 
performance between t h e  t r i a l  p l o t  and t h e  remt of t h e  f i a l d .  There 
d l rcura ionr  were found p a r t i c u l a r l y  be lpfu l  during two phaoer o f  the OPR 
process. Firet ly  during the beginning of the OH? proceaa when axploratory 
t r i a l s  are conducted, especially i f  these ara "ruparinpossd" trial8 where only 
one or two treatments differed fro. tho far rera '  ranagarant. SscondLy during 
the rasscrss~cnt phase when the val id i ty  oE new technologier i n  t ~ a t s d  through 
vcri f icat  ion t r i a i a  i n  the at.udy area. 
The r e s u l t  from t h s a a  d i s c u s o i o ~ r a  was an i rprovod r c a a a r c h e r ' r  
understanding of f i c ld  condi tiona and how the farmer parcaed thara f ialds.  On 
many uccnslon farmers made reaearchcrr~ aware of iswusr which the raraarrcharr 
had overlooked. 
Cooperation with the axtmnaion service 
T h e  f i e l d  e x t e n s i o n  agent  i r  rooponr ib lc  f o r  d i f f u r i o n  o f  new 
technologiea. He is  o f t e n  s t a t ioned  in the v i l l a g e  and has a f i r a t  hand 
knowledge of farm condition8 i n  h i s  area. 
The importance of good cooyerertion between on-farm recraarch tdams and 
extension workere been strarcred many tirota. I n  pract ice,  howaver, i t  ray bs 
cl i f f icul t  to  es tabl i sh  good contacts between the reoearcherr~ and the f i e l d  
extension agents. I n  Indonesia for example researchera end sxtenrion agentr 
belong to d i f ferent  agenciar. Exterlrrion ~ t a f f  have many dut ier  and limited 
rcsourcea t o  cxecute these duties. In the  SYCAP progrsr i t  haw been poroibla 
t o  have good contacts f rum the f i r s t  scaEian onwards, thc MAR1 P OFB program 
o n l y  succeeded a f t e r  several years to establish goad cooperation, 
I t  is essent ia l  tha t  extension is involved i n  the OPR team work a t  an 
early stage. This gives the OFR tern be t ta r  accerra t o  farmers and knowledga 
of local farm conditions and allowa the extension agent t o  be f a ~ i  l a r  with 
1ew technologies at an early sta.gc. 
Trial design. 
I t  w a s  found u s e f u l  t o  keep on-farm trial designo as simple arr posrible, with 
the minimum number of t r e a t m n t e  f emib lc .  I t  was observed that  trfslr wlth 
zonplicated des igns ,  w i t h  " s a t e l l  i t e n  t r i a l s ,  requi re  much attention t o  
w a g e ,  a re  d i f f i c u l t  to analyte and, often provide l i t t l e  new i n t o m t i o n .  
I n  case severa l  hypotheser a r e  t o  be t e s t e d  within t he  Sara season it i a  
advisable to deaign separate t r i a l s .  
Ia rxplorrturr trial# *plum om/lrrprriwd trirlra rppru oreful. 
This invo~vm tho farmon' -t m i o w  with laall ocu treatment 
mpl.ord by m altaruativr u -tad by tlrr mammbn. ?hi8 ttpr of 
t r ial  ir a u i a r  to dmmtad 15d t~ a d -  u tba of- u a d  '"mima onem 
type  of t r t a l r  i n  whieb one treatrent i r  omitted Iron r packrgo of 
recondat ionr  d tuglmd lsy tho turwt'r pturtiae. 
In addition to the i o foml  cntglontov r\mw &t.d rrl tivt rt'ap i n  
th8 OFft pmWr$ tborr will be r need for w a r d  otbor crrrofr. In particular 
i n  tbe cur  of tbn W I I  Om prolm it bu km f d  vam w e f u l  to d u c t  
"aingls mbJwta runem, foeamla# or orll orr or r gmup of -17 related 
subjects. ikrulU of tbir tlgo ot mrve~) um k &bind rapidly md have 
given vary couurak ud t d  Lntonrtion a d d  for furtbr rtepr ruch re 
the design of trial8 for tho next omp ~ l e .  
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8 w n o  a t  .1. 1908. b* Yidd Qlp krrrlfrir in Java, CIBAD Hontpollisr 
Prmco urd WPRT Cantre, I m h u i a .  
BY-11 (8oW.a Yield Olp kulnir Projwt Phw 11). 1@89 - h i  h u r l  
Progrvrr Beport, MptAdrr 1W - ?.brput 1$88* 
Trfpp, R e ,  urd y l c # l l l ~ ,  J. 1 8  T b  P - 4  8-• of &-fur  D.wuc~: 
Ideatifring Paofon tor brgltiwatmtloa, Wirxtao, ? usd mi, Colombia: 
CImYT urd CUT* 
van Santcn, C*E., and DAlm H. 1989. Pfve Yawn O n - P a n  B~riewch La tba 
lCalang Batcarch institute for ?& Cropr, 1984-1989, unpublimhsd draft paper, 
For further inforution the reader ir raferprd to: 
Refrrrences Parain$ 8rrrtsu Bererrch, including OR-Prrr Rereurcrh w i t h  c 
Farming Systems Perrpectivc corplled by C a E *  van Santen, 5th revirion, 
April 1989, which c m  bu obtained from The Director of tha Malang 
Research Institute lo r  Food Crops, P.O. Box 66, Malmg, Indoneria. ' 
St,at;uu;r of Grain L e g u m e  On-Farm Trirar1~  
i n  ,the Phi1.ippi~ae~es 
Trudltlonally, agricultural renearch  ha^ concentrated itr offortr on tho 
gthrrcbrntion of new tcchnologiors from triala on exgcrircntal rtstiono. This 
t.radl tion i s  barred on the srrsurption that the bart technology in the 
c b x l ~ + * r i r n t ~ ~ r r t  a t n t i o n  would alro be the best i n  farmern' f i e lds .  Only recently 
hns  : h i s  nssuaytion been challenged. After about a decade, the national 
ugrlcultural science cornunity haa finally accepted the need for a ayrteratic 
icrificatiun echere in farrar'e field before my technology can be reconmended 
for general use by farmers, This rcvlization came about due to the common 
uLserva t ion  that despite several rtaearch brcakthroughra rcored by tho 
international and national research system#, tho output of the rrall farrerr 
t~ud reaained low compared to y ie ldo  obtainad from experiment stations (Gomet 
and Comcz 1988 ) . 
To date ,  the Philippines has been conducting an increasing number of on- 
farm t r i a l s  gt several s i t e s  throughout the c o u n t r y .  TI~cse trials are 
ebsentinlly designed to asaera the performance of newly developed technologies 
under actual field cond i t ions. Thio procedure exporred the new product ion 
technulogy to a much wider range of growing conditions than that uaually 
avrai lable at research etationn. Connsquently , resul t a  of the on-fara trials 
are felt to be more realirtic and more appropriate to the requirementr, 
environment, and remurce limitations of farraro. 
Current Activities 
In the Phi l ipp ines ,  the tsnk of evaluating the f'euibility, viability,arrd 
appropriateness of now technologies under actual field conditfonr is divided 
into three phaares narrely: technology adaptation (TA);  technology verification 
(TV) ; and technology piloting (TP). Thene actfvitiea comprire the lurt three 
stages of tbe technology development process adrpted by the National 
Agriculture and Resources Bssearch and Dsveloplent System (NARRDS) and the 

kpartbcnt of Agtfcultum (MI which forge the urltical link betwean relieamh 
and cxteneion (Flgum 1). 
The ralient featurea of ?.here tbree different typal of om-tam trial8 rs 
practiced i n  ths Philippine# am pn8mtrrd i n  Table 1, laat mu, the DA 
mnducted a total ol 36 TA trial8 on varlsty urd fertilltation ooverin# 11 
legume crops und 38 TV cropping pattern trlalrr. On the otber hmd, other 
rembcrr of tb NAPIZD9 8l.o conducted thme pilot project8 on field logurlrr 
covering an aggrs$ate 8rsa of  907 hatarea  with 1309 farmer aoaperrtorr (Table 
2 )  
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In June 1989, the Philippine Seed Board approved the relawe of II am legume 
vrrfatislr for comrcirl plmtia(l. A11 of tbame rwently approvd cultivsrr 
have wide agro-acological a t a t i o n  and y ie ld  aa much u, i f  not row thur, 
the preoent recom~cnded rarirrtier. Mort care from different  genetic 
backgroundr, thus, contributing to a diversity of planting material8 now 
available to Filipino farmers. Theea new oultivarr were tbs  rerultr of 
breeding and varietal t ~ a t i n g  work including on-farm trirlr conductad by 
government rosearch institutionat 
In the Soybean Pilot Production P ograr, the average y i e ld  al' farmer- 
cooperator. ranged from 850-1107 kg ha-i, *he s 4 5 1  of tham obtained bighar 
-I yields than the national aver-@ ( 0 . 9 4 e t  ha 1. The return on invertrent 
(ROI 1 of roughly 76-107X it corparrble to thrt of rainfd rice and double that 
of upland corn. The rate of  loan repryaant w u  high (80-90%) and the rate of 
technology otilitstion w a a  60%. The project produc~d 3 typar of audio-virual 
training materirrlr md 2 type8 of extension pamphlet&. I t  alro ertablirhud 
linkage with the private rector who now &opted our Cormcsr pilot liter ar 
regular rhw matcrlrl ruppliera. 
In the Peanut Devclopment A c t i o n  Project, the recommandad component 
technulogy (variety + inoculation) coneistcntly uutyicldcad the traditional 
farmer's practice by 27-46%. Technology utilization wau estimated to be aora 
than BOX within two year6 of introduction. 
In the Mungbean Deralopmont Action Project, tho uama trtrndr wcra 
abserved. In addition, the average, net income of' mungbsan faraorr were 
ulrrilst doubled. Aa a rerult of our trialrr, Taiwan Crcon (BPI-Mg 9) was 
recently recognized by the Philippine Seed Board ar a nsw cultivar to ba 
recommended for commercial planting. Other unexpected inpacteof tha project 
include: incrtarlled labor employment opportunitlcrr in the rural area8 
particularly during the harvesting m u o n ,  creation of a new agriburrinera 
venture in Isabela, and incremed awarenero by faroers of the availability o f  
new technologies, 
The project was also awarded second place on  technology 
comerc ializat ion at the 1988 National Science and Technology Meek Celebration 
and the Best Paper on Development during the 1987 Regional Rerearch Beview 
(Lsbios 1989). 
Conclusion 
The metbcdology on on-fan trials being adopted by the NARRDS is still on its 
fornative stage, Certainly, a log .ore improvement8 will have to be urds 
baaed on experiences and lesoont learned. SO far, the following are our 
observations regarding the conduct of on-frrr trials: 
o Chooging the right people/inrtitutionr to carry out on-farr trial 
activitier i e  just a8 important arr relscting sits8 and farmer 
cooperator8 
0 'd4w .r.il.bilit* of a n d y  urket to .b.orb *ht.r.r ddltiao.l pm&m 
' ,% obkined br f u l s r r  greatly inf loeacsr their &.cirioa on w h t  crops 
p l a t .  
o ipForidlu technical u r i r t r a c e  done h a  not r lwryr  mmw ca8plate 
doption of mcommmded t o ~ b l o g l e r ~  
o 'Ib. burs of .oa t  o a - f a n  t r i a l 8  ir  the m - a v a i l a b i l i t y  of production 
i o p t r  st tho r ight  t lm,  place, quantity, uxi quality. 
Oowls, A.A., md OOmt, K.A. 1988. Multiple cropping in tbe burid t ropicr  of 
Aria. I b k m a t i o n a l  bvelop..nt b s e a r c h  Centre, 248 pp. 
Wiorr, 8.  1989. I ~ p l s m n t a t i o n  and management of o n - f u r  farming a r r t e u  
r e r e r r t b  md development: A Department of Agricul ture  approach. Paper 
p r e w n k d  during the AMP-AT1 Pslr Station l luryerent  Training beld a t  &ago- 
Oahim, D s v u ,  C i t y ,  Philippine8 on Augurt 20-21, 1989 (l imited d i r t r ibu t ion) .  
PUL1PES PESODUCTION PROORAM IN PAKISTAN 
Agricrrolturs account8 f o r  over 23% of Pdci r tan ' rgror r  domsrtic products,  
emploring about SOX of the labor force, and 70% of export orainga.Herrce, it 
ir the rain r t a y  of P a k i r t m ' r  economy c a t c h i n g  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  of t h e  
Oovenmont to formulate a comprehenriva policy for  growth aad dsvrlopaent of 
the agricul ture  aector,  Highert p r io r i ty  rhould be given to  bridging the gap 
krtw+.n a c t u a l  and farm yiatldr by removing the  production c o n r t r r i n t r  
rarpoarible lor thir gap. The grain legume production bench u r k  aad ta rge ts  
tor tbr, Seventh Plur are given in Table 1. 
I 
?&Am 1. Actual und pmJected -eta fo r  pul8es production in  Pakistm 
( i n  'WW) trmrrm) 
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Bench Growtb 
1 t  1982-83 1987-88 7 t h P l r n  Tatget8 Actual rat- 
mpl, Actual &timate# 1987-88 1982-83 6th Plan 7th plm* 
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Technology ganerated by Agricultural Ierauch lnmtitutar would not bd 
fruitful If tbe techaolcyy 18 not dil;aemiaatad cllfflclently tofuntr. The 
following ~ e n c i s a  - tctivefy involved in  tba grarratim d dicrerinrt ton 
of Agricul turd Brrc~nndat lonr ferwsulrtd by tbe rrrrearuh fnrtitutcr, 
o Agricultural Rcrsarch: 
- Federal Besearch Iartltuter 
- Prov inc i a1 Rererrcb I nr t f tu tea 
o Agricultural Extenrion 
o Adapt ivc Agr icul tuml Oarearch Stat ion8 
o Crop Haxiria~tfon Progrm 
o Farming Syrtaa Rcrarrch Progrm 
o Agency for h r m i  (binfad) Area Deudopment 
o The Punjab Agency for Barmi Area Dsvelopment 
o The Sind Arid Zone Dsvelop~ant Authority 
o Agriculture Department 
o Private Sectorn 
Agricultural Research 
Federal and Provincial Research Inotitutcrr, playa an important role in the 
development of agriculture particularly in dcvcloplng of high yielding 
varieties and production of d a r n  package of technology. Priority research 
programs for different cropr were atarted in a coordinated aanner in the Sixth 
Five Year Plan. A subst.ntir1 improvement of vrrietier w u  u d e  during the 
Sixth Plan. During the Saventh F i v e  Year Plan (1988 to 1993) (Pakirtsn 
Planning Coaiission 1908), rsrerrch activitier will be organired in ths 
following manner: 
o Basic rerearch will be carried on in National Inrtituter ruch u NARC. 
Applied research involving development and terting of new varistiea wi 11 
be at the provincial research inrtitutea. 
o High yielding and diraue rerirtant varieties of pulrer will be avolved. 
o Agronomic rerearch will be undertaken to dcvslop a package of 
management practicer for puAw crop8 in order to exploit the uusirum 
yield potc~tisl of inproved tarfatier. 
o Research progrrrr will be taadertsken to evolve improved production 
tecbnology and rrstnr for lerr favored enviroaaentr such u rsrf-arid 
and arid rcgionr. 
Agriculture Extearion 
~griculture extension servicc fr ia  close contwt with the fansr. htmsion 
workers educate the fansrr .bout th latest agricultural technique8 through 
the followin# rtmdaniitd procdlures: 
o Maan meat ings 
o Individual contactr 
o Agricultural fairr 
o Demonstration plotr 
o R4io and TV 
u Ncwepaperr, porters and leaflet8 
o Training and visit8 
The efficiency of agricultural extenrion rervicer is constrained by poor 
service conditionr, inadequate provirion of extenrion aidr and other 
equipment, and lack of tranrport, In order to overcome these deficiencies the 
Trainings and Visits ( T I V )  syrtems of agriculture extenrion ha8 been 
introduced and implemented in the Punjab, Sind, and Baluchirtan provinces 
after testing ratirfactorily in five dfatrictr crch in the Punjab and Sind 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan. The following rpecific resrrures will be 
taken into account to improve the extenrion rervicer during .the current 
Seventh Five Ycar Plan: 
o Removal of current deficiencie~ in the T I V  agricultural extension 
systeme. 
o Transfer of latest product ion technology to the f armera supplemented by 
more extensive use of m m o  media. 
o Reorganisation and specialitation of extension rervices in different 
agro-ecological condi t ions. 
o Provision of incentives to extension workers. 
o Introduction of farmers training prograu, 
Adaptive Agricultural Reaaarch Station8 
These inotitutee undertake the testing and appraisal of promising cultivars 
and production technology in various agro-ecological regions aad provide 
speci tic information to the &tension Dcparkent for diaserination to farmers. 
Crop Huirisattoa Program (m) 
~ltbough QB ir aot dsaliq w i t h  any pulse atop rt pnwat ,  It pnreatr a 
a d e l  to augment pulses pnaductfm. 
In 1981-82, the  Rice I lu imitrt ioo  Pru$ram (Muhlimm*d 1987) wra 
implemented by the Pakf t Agsicul tursl Rerearoh Counuil (CDABC) in 
collaborst icon with the Pror iaat.1 Agricul turd Deputmntr ia Oujruawrla md 
Larkana Dirtricts. This project m s l v d  widrrprod qvpmir t ion  An the uur 
as the adopter farmeta obtained cill~nridsr8bly higher rirZdr than did the 
traditional farrer~. Encouryd  by thir rxpatiance, CUP w u  lruacbad in 1986 
by PARC with financial assiaturcra from the Italian Oovt. Tha r r l i en t  featurer 
of CMP are tu~ follows: 
4 
o Dcaanrtrrte the proven package of technology on frrwrr field@. 
o Dewnstratt and tort ths  Italian technology for wheat, rice, utd mire, 
and adoption of proven ruaultr. 
o Exchange of information md rtaul tr batween the project urd non-projact 
nrca farmcrr and motivate t h  tor the adoption o f  technolo#y. 
o Provide A regular follow-up wbareby the rtrrtagy developed will ba 
monitored, evaluated urd updated an requirsd to meet the changing 
situation. 
o Train the farmers and extension a g a n t a  to carry o u t  the CMP 
successfully. 
The Approaches used for implrmontation of CHP are: 
o Make contactr between the farmerr and sciantirtr of rllisd rgrncler, 
o Formulation of packaga of production technology, 
o Lay-out lie.onrtr&t ion plotr with f inmclal asrlotance of CMP. 
o Lay-out dclronrtration block8 with financial involvmwat of f a s r r .  
o W e  available necesrrary technical know-how and inputr to tbe farmare 
both for demonstratiom plots and blocks. 
o Train related porronnel. 
o Orgsnfte f i e l d  day$. 
o Prepare printed material to dimwainate the CMP concept. 
Farming System Research Prograrr 
In Pdtistsa, farming syrtem rematch (FSB) har been conaidered r rupplemnt 
rather than replacement of conventional rgricultural re8sarcb sxt8nsion, 
d e ~ i g n d  to msirt and augmnt exfrting rorrearcb approwhrrr (mid st 81. 
1989). I t  maker tamerr and wiantirta t n t f u k  partner# i n  pmblea rariynir, 
d i m s i r ,  urd resolution uring t e u h m l o ~ ,  uMi hu ksn descritmd u f u w r -  
m l m 0 0 1 ~ I ~ g p  b l i l t i~ ,  ~ l t i d i l ~ i p l f w ~  d NYQ~M~U~. 
Farming syrtea approach (FSA) rmpbuirsa A two w y  information flow 
F l )  M Q ~  rarearch wt iv i t i e r  on tbr f u r  d a t  tbra axperinat rkt iona 
wlll mrgs u F88 mthodr and perrpactiveo u e  adopted. PSA i n  a ry r t su t i c  
way for rarerrcherr to  idantlfy f u n e n '  probleu.  I t  atudier tbe f v l r a n  
exirting syrtem and identifier, prablsu rad opportunitter aa a h i 8  for 
carefully plulning on-farm expartwntr for re1.ct.d tachaalogisa which are 
deemed to ba compatible wi th  f w n '  anviranmeat (Pig.2). 
The Pu1.e. Progrv a t  the National Agricultural Oereuch h o t r e  (NUC), 
Irlambad ia actively Involved i n  a FSR Pragru.  Every year chickpea, 
lent11,md mungbean experimentr bared on rsrearch finding8 and faraera 
oriented problemr a r t  being conducted on f&rmerr f ie lds ' .  the reaultr  
prerentd i n  T d l e  2 clerrly differsatirte rodern production technology and 
tamerr' practice i n  term of net raturnr. The net  return obtained by uring 
latart  tschniquaa ahould motivate the frrrccrr to  grow nore pulrer. 
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Y ield Grorr Cort of Net 
Treatrent kg/ha benefit production benetit 
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I apmvd practice 1124 7590 2434 51 56 
Farmrr' prsct ice 507 3420 1580 1840 
Improved prrctice 620 4 189 2059 21 30 
( No weeding) 
I mproved prsc  t i ce 817 5513 2062 3151 
(No f e r t i l i ~ s r )  
I mproved prac t ice 976 6585 1947 4638 
(No porticide) 
Aganaj for Barmi Area8 Development 
The approach of the Agency for k a n i  h a  Development i n  the Pwjab, the Sind 
Arid tobe Development Authority i n  Sind and, the Agricultural Department8 i n  
the BWFP and Baluchirtan for  dirrsmination of promoted technology is 
collcborrtion with agriculturrl extension ~ ~ r v i c s r .  Tbcir function i s  to 
introduce hiah yielding, dirsase and drought r e a i r t a t  vsrietiea developed by 
Rsocluch Inrtitutea i n  tbs Bumi u e u  (Ekinfd) ,  
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Tbe private r,ector, whlcb is involved directly or inditvlctlp in educating 
Iaruarr about recent advanced bevelop.mto in d m  -a of technology, 
alro I C ~ ~ V Q I  u A backbone of agricultural drraloprmt in the ootmtv. A few 
important groups in tha privrh -tor in PJtirtur uu u follawr: 
- National Perti lirar Corporrtioa 
I) D u d  Corporation 
- Hoec hr t 
o Bulk8 providing credit frcilitiua 
- Agricultural Devslopnt Bank of Pakistan (ADBP) 
.- Hrrbib Bank Ltd. 
- National Bank of Pdlrirtan 
- Cooperative Sociatie, 
Theae private sector group8 employ Agricultural Graduates as Credit 
Officers, who ar part of their dutier teach farmerr about the uae of 
agricml tural input8 . 
The feedback mechani8.r in Paki8t.n are contingent upon the rerponse of 
far.era t;o tbe production tachnoloo prerented to them, ?'be feedback rodel 
developad by Stoop (1988) w u  earlier ured for generation and dirreminbtion of 
production technology (Pig. 3 ) .  More recently the FSR component has been 
included in the feedbock rode1 blr Btoop (1988) (? i&4) .  Stoop conriderr FSB 
ao am extension component while in Pakistan rerearch activities on the farm 
and at experi~ent station an, conridemi u put of tbs FSCI mtbod. In the 
modified feedback model it is u r d  thrt rerearch beginr md ends with the 
farmer. But both farmer8 md extenrion worken play rignificmt roleo in the 
FSB pmcesr. On the busis of their experience, knowledge, rad taming akills, 
both offer their perception of probleu, apprrirre the potential, sad test the 
lateat pckage of technology generated by Berearcb Instituter. 
NaJid, A*, Anir, P., HUjra, S.H., knd Drwron, N.D. l98B. PSB in 
Pakistan - recent developmantle and trends. Pakirtsn Agricultural 
Research Council, Islamabad, Pakistan. 
W u h m ~ C d ,  A. 1987. Crop Maximiratian Prograr, Paklrtun Agriculturrl. 
Research Council, Islanabad, Palristanl 
Pskirrtan Planning Couission. 1988. Planning Commlrmian, Government of 
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F a r m r ? s r a e  IPf+~l.dlrsr 
India has experienced imprcsoive succcssca in food yroductlon in recent years, 
Starting with only 51 million tonne8 in 2950-51, it ha8 reachod more than 170 
million tonne8 in 1988-89. Although this success is cormendabic it is without 
irlcluding the full potential of the improved varictiea and tachnologie~ which 
huve been dififcult to demonrtr~tc on a large scale. The high yields abtaincd 
at research stations have not iaprcsscd farrera who grcfcr to see inutad the 
performance of the new variety or technology on their own farma. At the Baas 
time, the scientists are looking for feedback from the fields which can 
ultimately help ther further refine their technology. 
The demands for tranarfer of technology for acce1erating agricultural 
production are enormousj, This t r a n ~ f e r  is EL comgXex taak b e i n g  
interdisciplinary and multi-inatitutlonal in approaich and content. In India 
the following four organizations are devoted to extension far agricultural m d  
allied production. 
o Indian Council of Agricultural Rsrearch (ICAR) 
o Department of Agriculture, Government of India/Stste Oovarnmant 
o Department of Rural Development, Government of Indis/Stats Qovernment 
o Non-Governmen t Organieationa ( NWs ) 
Realizing the value of the transfer of technology in agriculture the 
ICAR launched five front line extension projects (Table 1). These projects  
are implemented through ICAB Btrearch Instituter, State Agricultural 
Univerai ties, State  Departments of Agriculture, and romo &elected voluntary 
organizations. 
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Yeu of No. of contra#/ 
Project start d i r t r i c k  
-----.----o--------.-------~n-*..--~----n-~~~-~..---------"-----------*------ 
l r t i o n d  b n r t r r t i o n  ProJect (NDP) 1966 
Operrtioml Bararrch Project (ORP) 1974 
Krirhi Vihm Keadrr (KVK) 1974 
L& to  Lad Programc (LLP) 1979 
All-India Coordinated Project lor the 1979 
dwelopwmt of rchduled c u t e r  and trfbur 
Natioml hron8tration Project 
T h i r  project  wrr r t a r t ed  i n  1965 with the real izat ion that  unlers the 
rc ient i r ta  could dewnutrate what they advocated, their  advice would not be 
rcuepted by f u r e r a .  Tbe main object8 of the project were: 
o To dewnrtrate the genetic potential of new varieties, 
o TO t ra in  frrmerr and extension workerr in the new technology. 
o To a r b l a  rerearcherr to collect inforut ion problcu on adopting the 
teobaology . . 
o To determine the income and employment generation potential of the crops 
uid  technology . 
o To determine the yield gaps and operational constraints, 
Tbe following typcr of deronrtrationr ars organized under NDP. 
o Single crop dalonstrationa 
o Nul t  ipla cropping dsranrtrationr 
o k i n f e d  cultivation d m n s t r r t i o n s  
o 8peci.l problem roi 1 dawnrtrationr 
o Entire farming system dewnrtrationr 
Itepr i n  conducting National Demnstrrtionn 
The vwiou8 step8 involved in the NDP caa be broadly crtegoriaed into 
following three stager: 
Planning Stage 
1Yu~ber of dcmnstrrrtiloar for differeat cmp: Tbr #tats level emordination 
couittee dhcide6 on the nu8kr d type8 0t de.0~8trationa for ewh crop. 
Only major cmpr are included in tba demonrtrstion program wltb erpharir; on 
oileecds a d  pulrea, 
Distribution of rerpondbitltiss: Each of the tour apecirlistr (Agronow, Soil 
Scj  cnce , Plant Protection, Agricultum Engineering, Animal Hurbandry) tdce 
the full responsibility of conducting 5-6 deronrtrationr, out of 25 
dcmonstrationn conducted in each dirttict. 
SeJsction of riteo and frrrarr: A largo number of rite8 are ralacted 
lnit ially. Willing and coopsrativa! cultivrtorr with rrrll holdingo ata  
selected. The dst&iled inforubtion on ths rite ir colleatd and the relsction 
of the s i t e  i s  done with the help of local rxtearion 6taff. A good 
dcmnstrntian n i t 6  hrs asrured irrigation facilitler, good and productivce! 
sail, and nesrners to the village approach rod. 
Size of the plot: In general, the plot r i te  for dsmonstration irr 0.4 ha, 
tlowever, where farrera have amall faras, the plot 8ite could be 1011. 
~armcr-~cicntlst interutlon: The 8clentlrt~ develop clooo 1 inkage with the 
farmere. Thay explain the purporc of the deconrtrrtion, crop aequencsr md 
package of practices to be followed, 
Packdtge of practices urd input.: The rubject utter rpacirlirtr [SMS) to have 
finalize package of practicer tor each daronrtration, on the b a d a  of which 
the requirement of reed, fertilizers, and plant protection chemicals i a  worked 
out.  
Calendar o f  operations: The written plan of activitier and the datca on which 
different operations have to be carried out are prepared by the $MS. 
Assessing yields: A couittw is constituted which arranger harvesting and 
processing of t h t  crop in the presence of tho farmer for aaasroing yield, 
Execution stage 
Laying out of demonstrations: The subject aatter rpacialfst (9MS) layout the 
demonstrations md erect a publicity board. All operationrs are performed 
under the SMS's personal aupemirion ot the apecialistr. 
Field operations: All field operations are performed by the fatrara in the 
presence of SMS-in-Charge. Scicnt ists v f  sit the demonstration regularly. 
Field days: The field day8 are org~ited by the W r  at  different atqecra o f  
crop growth and at harvest wbare discuraion and quartion-anrwer reeeions are 
he ld . 
Record keep ins  Informtion on various operation8 and perfonance of the crop 
is recorded in the diary provided by ICAU, 
Hu+e#titq urd thrarhinl: Thare operatioar &re done under the nrpcrvision of 
the eomittse, 
lPeridur1 fertflity rtatus: The roil rcientist collects the roil sampler after 
harvrsllt to useas rsridual fert i l i ty .  
Subwirrion of report: The data are rubmitted in duplicata to the State 
Coordinator for onward tranrmirrion to ICMI. 
Cogt-Benefit r8tio: The cort-benefit rrtio for erch crop and cropping requence 
followed ir calculated and economic return8 &re world out. 
* 
Pollow up stage: 
Publirhfng raruftr: The resultr of succcsrful deronstrationr are published 
through the m u r  media. 
Follow up w f  th technical guid&nce: The farmers are purlrued to adopt the 
prscticer dsnonrtrated to them. 
Coordination ttae 
The rtatc level coordination cornittat conrirtt of top level experts of the 
University herded by the Director of Extenrion. When drnonstratione are 
conducted by the Deptrrtment of Agriculture, the Couittee ir headed by the 
Director of Agriculture of that State. Similarly the Dirac$or of ICAR 
Institutes is the Head of the Coordination Committee whan the Institute 
assures the responsibility of conducting dsmonrtrationr. The Committee 
prepmas the guidelines for conducting ds~onrtrations. 
The aub-committee of thir Committee ir at the dirtrict level and 
consiata of Subject Matter Specialist8 of the  Project, Deputy Director of 
Agriculture/Diatrict Agriculture Officer and Training Officer. The senior 
most &amber of the rub-couittee becorcr the Chair8a.n. Tbe sub-cou i t tee 
guider the conduct of demonstrations and arrange8 training. 
Beau 1 t n  
Various types of denonstrations conducted 60 far ( >25000) b e  successfully 
shown the yield gapa as they exfat between the famerr' yields under normal 
conditions and the yields obtained by the scientist8 on farmeta' fields under 
the m e  conditionr (Table 2). 
Such u\ information hau proved to be v e v  ureful for the  rcientists in 
perfecting the package of pruticee for different crops. 
Table I .  Pmdmtlrlt~ of  dithrai orop d m  uZid drautmtlou .Id 
rattaurf am* (kg ba- ), 1W-m 
B i  ce 
Wheat 
Uai te 
So rgbw 
P a w l  Millet 
w g k t u r  
Chickpar 
GmunQlut 
Operational b m e r . r c h  Project. (OPR) 
Thir projerct r i m  at dia#minrting the pmvaa t w b l o g y  in a dirciplins or 
area w a g  the farmerr on r wrterrhsd brrir. Waterrhed covsr the wholaa 
v i l l a s  or'cluater of villagar m d  ir concurrently rtudying the tachnological, 
extension or ulminirtrrtivaa conatraintr u barrier8 to the rapid 8pre.d of 
improved technical know-how. The pro jeet rtterptr to involve all isd agencisr 
and inrtitutionr to rhow the need for an inter-institutional and inter- 
discipliarry rpproach. The principle of 'Social Audit' war introduced 
togethr with rcientific wl finurcirl rudita. ?be thrurt ir on influencing 
the fulling fuilira with r low yearly inc0.e. 
T b  ORR have baraa and.rt.ksa on two kiedr of problem: , tbr couon 
agricultural problerr rf iecting the farming coaruni t y  requiring group or 
comwon action, such ar plant protection, rodent control, etc.; and total 
reeource development of tba watershed ares. 
Objectivrr, ?be Objectivec of OUP8 are to: 
o Tart, d o p t  md &maatrate agricultrrrl t w b l o g y  on farmerr' fialdr 
in  a wbole villye or a clurter of villyrr &in# up a wsterrhsd. 
o Determine tbe profitdility of new tachnology urd itr pace of rprerd. 
o lkrwwutrak group action as a method of populuiring tarchnology. 
Organlsrtioo. The OUP8 are implarmented through the State Agricultural 
Univemiticr, lCAU lartitukr and S t a t e  Departmat of Agriculture. 
A 8cirntific ooarortlum snd a Project irplrrentation conrortium r r e  
comtitutod to review ud guide the project activitir~ tbrough action groupa. 
Prograrmr . In OUPI there ham been remarkable auceerr in improving the 
productivity of cropr and overall income of farrerr. In the OBP tor 
incr~aring pulre product ion in Wohindergarh district of Haryana, the 
acientirtr o f  Hbryanr Agricul tural University, Hiur dsmnrtratad about 8 60% 
higber y i e l d  of  chickpea vatlatier H 208 and H 355 over local varietior. 
Similrrly, ward control, uro of culture, and riac application in 
chickpea incrsued the yield subrtantially. Similar rerultr were obtained 
with irprovod vrrtetier of pigeonpea in large rcale dtronrtratioar. 
Krinhi Vigyrn Kendra. There Kendrar impart vocational training in 
agriculture through work experience to extension workers who are airesdy 
employed, &cb Kendra hss i ta own ryllabur. The u i n  objectivt of the Kendra 
ir  to provide training to he lp  bring about 4 breakthrough in agricultural 
production. 
I n  a l l ,  there are eight apecialitad training couraes in KVKr, where the 
training on pulrer production is provided only under the 'Drylurd Agriculture' 
COUr84. 
There arc Teacherrs Training Centres alro which provide in-reroice 
training of the trainers. 
The project is sponsored by ICAR and imple~nted by ICAB Institutes, 
State Agricultural Universities, State Department8 of Agriculture, and 
voluntary orguri tat iona . 
Lab t o  Land Programme: . 
This progrwc rseiotrs selected farm faailieo in developing u l d  implementing 
individual farm plans for improving thelr entire furring ayrrter to generate 
more employment and income. The basic idea i o  to bring scientists md farmers 
into clort contact and introduce low cost technology. The main objectives of 
the project arc to: 
o rtudy the background and resources of the relected farmera and landless 
laborerr 
o introduce low cost agricultural technology 
o ussirt fbrmero develop feasible far@ plans 
o bslp farmers adopt improved technologies 
o organire training program and extension activities 
o u l t e  furarr aware of opportuni tie8 and agencies 
o develop linkyes with scientists and institutions for future guidance 
o pror ib  r fed b.ck mechanism for agriculturll acioatirta md extcnrion 
 worker^. 
hpqrr, t i r e  t 3 W l W  tum faai t i (~  uwa Ylll)W I8 1)bllU 1, Ud 75000 in  
Phw 11, ?bu tuilhcn wmlinrw, tullrJCyl llualw lrbonn, cull ur<J 
mugirul farmon, r c s b d l o d  c u t o a  U3d a&a&a1d t t ika .  VuIear progmu tor 
iacn.rlag tbe ino#r o t  tlr tam tuilleo mn lur#kb+ Mm$ Wrmi, tlwr 
impact of i r g r o v d  r u i 8 L L n  eabtmtLa41y d Y I J  -t;Lvlty Ud prorktcrtion. 
For .tugla, lo Ilmyum tk mncpl ybdd 41 911F#jll, aillaU, mlmm and 
oilmob Crrrruwd rLn tk I& te tud pmgramu i a t m h o d  ( t r b l ~  3).  Thir 
program blm gemerrtad .on imoa uad -1-t. 
Tabla 3. Yield lrralr ot  dl i l tamt crqm .rrln lab t) 1Yb pmgram (UP) 
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Populariutiea o f  Pulmar Pmductioa t a e h a h @ y  for inonaairpl 
pralua t ioa 
To inatouw pu1r.r ptobPatior tbrorgb rloptiob o f  irgtoved praduction 
k c b a d o n  tk Oovt.rutm8 el Iadlr Iroaobd tk followin# rcharar which 
co~tiwnl tn tlsr crod of tbc VI PLm, ud t b W t r r  wan colrblnrd into tbe 
lktloul h&u DneLopwat )I.ogmma (IOP00). 
o lrml rrltipliaatlom ud dirtributioo Tbam w u  provirion lot a mbidr 
for brcnd.r production to ICAO Inrtitutw ud d a t e  Agriculture 
Umiv8rrLtier; for tauadation #red production to Iatioaal Seeds 
Oorporrrtion (#gC) md State P u u  Corporation of Idia(EIFCi), uld for 
oertiflad a d  pnrductioa k, S t a t e  bed Carparatioar, on tbQ hrfr of 
quantity of rssd produced. 
o I h t  Protection Under thir  rchsae tinascial urfrturca w u  provtdsd to 
f u n n  for plant protection charicrrlr, plat protection q~ipraat, md 
opontional chargem for rairing pulur. 
o Rhirobiu c u l t m n  Aar htanca w a n  provided to equip riprobiological 
laboratories urd rubridlted dirtribution ot  fnoculur e a t ; . ,  
Thir r c h  rtarted in 1982-83 pmvided tbc followin# urirturce from the 
Central Oov8rnmnt: 
- b.on.tration - 98.375 h.-1 
- Cer t l f id reed - Rs. 200 q-l 
- Irrigation - I(.. 100 hag1 
- Publicity - lb.100 hao1 
Ths impact of this rcheme h u  increased ar the area under suuer lzung 
from 0.77 million ha in 1981 to 1.34 million ha in 1985. 
Central h t o r  4kbc.e for Diotribution of Ninikib 
Thir acheme w s r ~  rtarted in 1981-82 to popularjte proririn# pre-released and 
new17 released varieties of pulses through farmers' participation. The 
detail8 of t h i 8  ~cheme are given below: 
Sir8 of d a i k i t :  Area 0.1 ha. On the basis of reed supply tbe rite of kit was 
as t~ l lma:  
Chickpea, p a u  = 6 kg 
hah kit contains treated seed, rbizobium culture, and literature on the 
pack* of prccticer . 
Progrurr, icoraulrtion: Thir Committee w.8 headed by the Director of 
Agricalkm of that State with representstiver of NSC, SFCI, ICAB Iartitutes, 
aad Dimtarah of Pulrer kvelop8snt. They diacumsdmd decided tit8 no. of 
miaiMU, mlwtion of varieties, availrrbility of reed urwsrrwt of wed 
m1tiplit~)tioa for lrext year, and problem encountered in running the prograa. 
h i o r i  t ie#:  
belonging to 
varictier by 
received the 
Under tbi r acheae raall and mrrgin,rl farrsrr , rpeal f icrl ly  
rckiuled caater md tribe8 were ratlectcrd. Replwemnt of local 
new ones, in tarnropplng, and incrruinig intenri t J of ampping 
wed to be u i n  wnrlderation. 
Prepar4tion of minikito: The a d  producing agcsnclsr lika NSC, SKI, 8trte 
3 4  Corporation8 rupplied the rinfkitr and Oavernnsnt of Indir nirburrd the 
costs. 
Implementation: The State atputrent of Agriculture irplementedand ruprvired 
this prograa. Tho Director of Pulrsr Dovalopmant maderurprfre viritr to rcsa 
the distribution of ninikits, 
klonitoring: Theta  were cloaa links between tha Strts Department of 
Agriculture and the Directorate of Pulses Davelopmant for monitoring the 
program. Each month the conrolidatsd report on the prograrr of the program 
waa submitted to the Minlatrp of Agriculture, Covternmant of India. 
Evaluation: The prograa cornittee evaluatc?d the performance of the program. 
The National Pulnes Deralapwnt Programme (NPDP) 
In the VII Plan all the above schemer were merged into one which ia known ar 
NPDP. It hqs the following 16 corponentr: 
o Minikits distribution 
o Block demonstrations 
o Breeder seed production 
o Foundation aeed production 
o Certified seed production 
o Rhizobiur culture 
o Plant protect ion chemicals 
o Plmt protection equipment 
o Adaptive triale 
o Operational area 
o Biological control 
3 Training 
3 Strengthening of Rhitobium culture labe 
3 Organization of seed village 
3 Stocking of seed 
Tho p m u  ~ch ic sred  oa r c ~ s  of the above collponrrrrta ruch u ainikit 
dirtribtion, block demorutration, and d.ptive trials em be a m  in Table 4. 
Table 4. Aahievemenk mYlrr HPDP 1986187-1#88/8B 
--.----~-~o--a--------~------~-*~-~-o-~-~~~~---~-*-o~~~~----~-*-~o--~~~- 
1986-87 1987-88 1988-89 
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Miniki tr (lo. ) 132960 133138 197076 218318 77a7 67935 
Block Daronstrstionr 48350 41186 48878 47057 39523 36131 (h.1 
Adaptive triblr (&a) 1725 775 1386 11 75 1199 1101 
-----~Lo~~~~LLI--L~-----~"--L-~-L~---~~L~~~-~~o~1.~.~-~---~-.-~o-~.*o-.-.~-~-- 
T 8 Tug& 
A . Achieved 
Thir program only cover8 varietal popularization, hro categorier of varietieo 
are included: the newly released and notified orristier introduced for phssing 
out the old otter and vlrietier which identified by the workrbop but yet to be 
releued urd notified for getting the farmer reaction. Varietier to be 
included in the kits are identified in a meeting of the Director of Pulses 
Development, Project Director (Pulrea), Joint Director. of hire. from 
different rtater, urd producing agsncier* Certified reeds of relersed and 
notifled vuirstier, and teat rtock reed of the newly identified varietieris 
made rvailabls br the State Farms Corporation of India (SFCZ). The coat of 
the rlnikitr i 8  rsimburred by the Governmet of India. Tbt aucleu seed for 
production of tart rtock reed ir rupplied to SKI by the brseders aa soon as 
the vbriety ir identified by the workrhop. 
There are revaral constraint8 in conducting rerrearch on rinikito snd in 
genecrl rinikitr rerulting in poor quality of demonatrations ro that the 
resulb u e  not convincing* Por this reuon, the Central Variety Belease 
2orrittm bas waived off the requirement of rerearcb rinikit data for nlesse  
and notification of the variety* However, it recouendr conduct o f  tbe 
riniklt for popularizing the varieties. 
Tb cpc)nrtraints faced in conducting such minikitr can ba grouped into 
following categories: 
Tccchnologi c r l  cons trri a ts: 
o Non-avai labi 1 f ty of high jielding variatier co8par.ble t o  carealr. 
o Non-availability of  qurfity red. 
o Non-availabi 1 i tp of low coat locally ruitd agricultural irpleaentr. 
o Non-availability of dlreasa and pert rerirtant variatier. 
o Lorser due to weeds. 
o Unsuitable soilr which prevent reslication of genetic potential of 
varieties. 
Administrative constraints 
o Inadequate ra.npower rupport. The Village Levsl Worker ir the contact 
person. They ere already heavily burdened with aeveral other progrur. 
o At the State level, the non-filling o f  port8 and the, frequent tranrfera 
of persons under the NPDP. 
o Inadequate transport. 
o Inadequate etoring facilities for inputn. 
o Centralization of powers, 
Estension constraints 
o Lack of training facilities. 
o Poor p u b l i c i t y  media. 
o Lack of incentive8 for extension workers 
Social constraints 
o The adoption behavior of the farmers ie very poor, 
J Marketing problem of the produce. 
3 Social values, custom, religious taboor and caa tc ilyeter influence the 
adopt ion. 
3 Illiteracy and self-centered attitude of the farmers, 
Sugge~tiol~r l o r  hpmwmmt of haear& Minikit 
o Ambitiow rcbed production rbould bo uruoged. 
Only thorn  v w i e t f e r  which porr.88 mbrtmtircl r u p e r i o r i t y  i n  term of 
y i e l d  and r e r i r t r r r c e  rbould ba included. 
8epuate r t r i f  rhould be u r i g n s d  f o r  t h i r  program. 
Planning rhould be &a at hut 3 m n t b  i n  advance. 
The inmen rhould be compenmtd  i n  c w  the trialr f a l l  qr g i v s  poor 
y ie ld .  
Adequate f c c i l i t i e r  f o r  a o b i l i t y  rhould be ude. 
Adequate arrmgament f o r  # t a r i ng  and tranmporting of  the input8 be u d e .  
The f s r a c r r  rhould be educated wall  before  conduct of the trialr. 
F ie ld  dayr rhould be organired.  
f a c i l i t i e r  f o r  harves t ing ,  th re rh ing ,  mi #tor ing  rhould be arranged. 
Marr media rhould be ured f o r  popu l a r im t ion  of  tbe v a r i e t i e r ,  i n  
add i t i on  t o  conducting t h e  trialr. 
Adequate f i nanc i a l  powerr rhould be provided t o  t h e  o f f i c e r  executing 
t he  program. 
Inccn t ive r  provided t o  t h e  extenr ion workarr. 
Awarding p r i z e s  t o  t he  f a r r e r r  recording t h e  h ighe r t  y ie ld .  
Incen t ive r  t o  t h e  farmers i n  terms of support  p r i c e  for pu l re r .  
PRODUCTXOW C0N;LSTRAJfNTS AND 
TECHNOL0G)Y X D E N T X P " J C C A T X 0 N  
Grch country group met cclrpuaktt to reviw tbe p d u c t i o n ,  oonttrrlntr, and 
technology in their country for #roundnut, pigeonper, and chickper. Thin 
background informat ion w u  uaed to help devalop their reararch project 
proposals. This review rllow8d each group to id6ntifp their hi#& priority 
problems. It  does not provide aa axhauative or detailed review. 
The following 8t.r ryrtam u8.d give8 an indication of the ral4tivs 
importance of each factor or proble~: 
**** extremely iaparturt 
*** very important 
* little importance 
- not prerent or n o t  conridarcd. M a y  need rpacirl 
consideration at r later data. 
Area (000 b.) 
Production (000 t )  
A v  Yield (kg ha-1) 
Local cult ivrrt 
Impmvmi new cultivrrm 
Subang Late 
Sukabum f 
Jepara 
Tuban 
Gdah Mega (Hunt) 
M4Cm 
Mating 
K i dan 
Tupsi 
Tapir 
Kelinci 
Potential Yield (kg hag1) 3000 
Maturity required 
Crop N u o n  
Rainy 
Fort-rainy 
Paat rice 
Pat tern 
Rain fad 
Irrigated 
Soil tpps 
def icisncy 
toxi tq  
90 days Exper imen kl 
Present 
Main 
Sole After maize or 
rice 
90% 100 
1 0% 
Latosol, urdo~al,  rtgosal, 
aluvial, Vertisol , red yellow 
podzolic 
h?, K,P, no, s 
A1, acidity, ac id i ty  
alkalinity 
Poor Ye8 
Pllrctur 
Waterlogging 
drought 
irrigation problem 
Nutrition Manwerant 
manur ell 
fertilizers 
.oil amendments 
Agronomic 
land preparation 
seed viability 
plant population 
weed management 
Disease 
bacterial wilt 
late leaf .pot 
early leaf .pot 
rust 
Aspergillus f lavur 
Witches broom 
Leaf spot - 
Sterility msaic 
nematode8 
Pest. 
thripm 
jas.i& 
white grub 
aphids 
leaf miner 
apodoptera 
rat 
wild boar 
Helicoverpr 
POdf-1~ 
Wsruca 
Pod h ! c .  
3.20% 
On dry s r u o n  
crop 
sore t i ram no 
aomet irar no 
no no 
r imple, 1 
mhallow 
+ 80% 
-.. 
* 
often too 8$ 
high (400,000 hag1 
late or t* 
incornplats 
S t *  
** 
8 
88 
88 
8% 
88% 
88 
Variety waaknennsm 
l o w  yield potuatirl 
used avrllabili t y  
disease s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  
peat muscrsptibility 
Harvcst/Po.t hrrnert 
Harvert 
Thrsahing 
Dwing $torue 
Utilization 
Infr&atructure 
Rurarrch 
Extension 
Training 
Seed Production 
Input availability 
88 
*** 
888 
S t *  
n 
88 
88 
88 
** 8ub8titut 
tor .o- 
Area (060 ha) 
Production (000 t) 
Av Yie ld (kg ha-') 
Local cult ivarm 
Improved new cultivrrr 
wet 1040 700 
Dry 790 
3 Sap Shwdingor Karachi-gru 
9 poll 21 
Ky&ung 
Potential Yield (kg ha-') Wet 2250 2000 2000 
Dry 1500 
Importsnce of maturity (rank) 
Short 
Uedium 
tong 
Crop Season (rank) 
IZainy 
hat-rainy 
Port rice 
Pat tern 
Soil type 
deficiency 
toxity 
nodulat ion 
Water logging 
Salinity 
Acidity 
2 1 - 
1 2 1 
3 - 1 
9016 mixed Be 14y / 
requcmti.1 
100% lrn 100% 
Light Light He.rlr, 
** P, C1 S* ** 
- - 0 
t - I* 
- ** 
- - *** 
Nutrient management uaed 
Manura, 
Pertiliterr 
A.snd.en tr 
Agroaoaic problem 
Land preparation 
Seed viability 
Sowing 
Plant population 
Weed ranrgeaent 
88 .. 
S t *  - 
$8 - 
t S  88 
** rainy 888 
inampleto 
S t *  9 Sprouting 
Dircsssea 
Fusarium wilt 
Late l e d  rpot 
Early leaf spot 
Burt 
Sadling rot 
Aapargillur flavur 
A. niger 
Lasf spot 
Phytophthora blight 
Sterility mosaic 
Collor rot 
Dry root rot 
&eat rpot 
Stem canker 
stunt 
Whits grub 
Tsrri t o  
@@optera 
itairy Caterpillar 
Went  
Iklicorerpa 
Podfly 
m c .  
Aphid8 
JurriWthripa 
low rield potential 
a e d  av.fl.bility 
di-e rwceptibility 
p n t  swlceptibilltj 
waterlogging ea8ftfvity 
Hamast 
Thmahing 
Dwf n# 
Storyto 
Utilisation 
?ricer 
local urkctr 
fnUm8tiond market8 
Infrutructure 
Research 
Extenrion 
Training 
Seed Product ion 
Input av&ilrbility 
ORaANMtlON OF MYANMAR AGRICULTURE SERVICE (MAS) 
Managing Director 
(MAS) 
o Trawfer of technology & dirttibution of qwlitt & full lnprtrl 
ID every townabip, tb8r8 u a  t to 8 produation a u p r  where frraor'r 
meetingr are orgmitcrd. Demonatration, trial lurd tiold d y r  &re r l r o  
amdrsotad at the high technology r iU of tbo o u g  uur bria# tbo amppia# 
88- 
The coordination committear compriring of r 8eaior Sxtoarloa r ta f f  
member, crop techafci.nr, and rubJeut utter rp.cri.liatr uu os;ltmiud in arurh 
atat. and divirion to identify tba pfoblemr m d  farmarm' aaadr altar 
idmtification tba prob1.u and tbo fu#rr' nooda u a  ooaveyd tro tb Crop 
W u c h  & Teehniorl Working Qmup (UZ'fW). 
NEPAL 
Prodoctf on (000 t ) 
Av y ie ld  (kg hag1) 
Trirhuli IQPS~SW Dhurb 
Trirhuli Bupur Local Trirhul 
B4 ICPL 366 
ICOS 36 1CP 8398 
AC 343 ICPL 161 
Potential Yield (k@ hao1) 3000 3600 5000 
Duration required 100 day 130-150 d.t 110-150 drjr 
Crop 8auon 
Rain J 
Port-rainy 
Pat tern 
Rain fad 
Boil 
mixed with On bundl 
ui t e  
J J 
t m  light 
deficiency N P Zn Mg Ca 8 
noduirt ion t 
wqkrlogging - 
ralinity - 
Water 
Hanun * 
Pertilitem *S 
Sail lrraslrsnta (liner) $* 
he8vy heavy 
8 * 
** d t e r  rice - 
8 t 
0 8 
Lsad preparation 
seed v i d a i l i t y  
Mial 
Plaat population 
V d s  
Eor t 
Dry root rat 
Rurrrium wilt 
SRytophthora blight 
Sterility mosaic 
Botrytir 
Neutodar 
Per tr 
Jurid./thri pr 
Wh f te grub 
Leaf miner 
Tormi tee 
Hclicoverps 
Podfly 
)(UUc. 
Other pod borera 
Pod bugr 
V u i e t y  weaknesses 
low y i e l d  potential 
read availability 
dire- a u c e p t i b i l i t y  
pemt susceptibility 
fmt  u n n i t i v i t y  
Bsr aearcb 
Extrrurioa 
Training 
Seed Plwiuctlon 
Input av&ilability 
Bersuch unpowsr 
Extension manpower 
Extanafon worker communication 
- 
S t *  
bar LAPPKA 
Am8 (0010 h.1 8 Nil 
Production (000 t )  9 
A r  Yield (kg ha-') 
Local cul tivarr 
New cult i vara 
&ad Spuriah 
Uganda Erect 
Potential Yield (kg b-'1 ? 
Bainy 
Post-rainy 
b a t  rice 
Pattern 
tlsinf ed 
Irrigated 
Soil 
MI10 
ICP 7035 
ICPL 2 
ICPL 87 
ICPL 151 
ICPL 181 
ICPL 312 
ICPL 8324 
Oct-Jan 
m - b y  
(.. 
&le/mi xed 
95% 
5% 
A l l  iaolr Light 
Non-cal f c 
Brown roil8 
add end yellow 
lat iwlr 
qiiror I,.." 
, ' . 
*, ,. , . # 
"* 
":,1Dnuylht 
flood. 
W e e d  UMgement 
k c 1 7  leaf spot 
&ate leaf  .pot 
Raar t 
Pod rot 
Bud necromim 
mv 
BdCterIal wilt 
Stem rot 
A f  lataxin 
S t e r i l i t y  w s r i c  
Thripr 
Juuid.  
&hid. 
,Uhite grub 
flsl icoverlpa 
Podf ly 
Marucr 
-chid 
,- a v a i l a b i l i t y  
,~ .&inaae susceptibility 
. , 
peat .urrcept ibi l i t l  
.8:wrtcbrlogging renrritivity 
New c u l t i v u r  Sen Lri (9m x Whit+ b r  Chu) 
Potential yie ld  (Kg bm') 3000 
Crop duration 
Crop seama 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - 
Area (000 ha) Crop Seuon 
1985 1995 DO DH 
- - r r - r r r r r ~ r r ~ r ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - ~ ( l i . ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ n ~ ~ - - O ~ ~ a w a w ~ w ~ ~ m w  
1. Northern ridlmd 50, 6 85 July/Aug-0ct/Dm 
area aad lkrd ICliver Jur/Fab-Uay/Jun 
delta 
2. Northern part of 47.6 80 Jm/Pab-Hay/Jua 
central c o a t  line 
3. Central &at line l a 4  8 45 ~pr/May-Jul/Aug 
Nov-I(UP/Apr 
4 .  Central H i l F b l d  29 5 0 Aug*hc 
~pr/)(ay-Jul/Aug 
- %le/mixad ibrtbsrn Vietnam I # V )  901: role; IOX nixed 
w i t h  corn 
8 u l y  l.rl8lpt 
krta leaf rlpot 
kut 
hdnwmolo (TI#rl) 
mtv 
l)raktirl Wilt 
~ r a d u a d l i n g a r o t .  
atam mt 
ilkzhmm 
Thrfp. 
J u r r i d .  
Wbite grub 
Tsmi trs 
Aphids 
b a t  miner 
Spodoptara 
Hairy Catorpi llat 
- Harvest 
- Threshing 
- Drying 
- Storage 
- Utilization 
Variety weaknessen 
Low yield potential 
Seed availability 
Disease susceptibility 
Pest susceptibility 
*** - maven in dry weather 
*** - revere in dry weather 
* ScMa in riverim .mu 
- 
.. 
8L 
8 
Prs-hrrvamt irrigation wherever 
poarible ploughing followd by 
hand lifting 
By hand, coincide. with riae 
trmnplanting, labour problem 
Due to frequent rain. .nd cloudy 
days drying beoomem 8 problem 
& a h  basket8 rbaorption of air 
mlmture caurea lo88 by me& 
viability 
Routed nut. confectionery; oil, 
export 
Sensitive to: 
a) Sprouting in the field due to lack of fre~h meed dormancy. 
b) Cold temperatures affscting germination in northern Vietnam. 
c) Acidity (acid noils) 
Infrastructure problem. 
&esea.rch 
Ex ten. i on 
Training 
Seed production 
Input availability 
Storage 
Ds1%rery r y m l a u  
Pr i cer 
-1 markst- 
In tomat f  oaal r l r l u t t i m  
8tatur Paper on Co n r t v r A n * m  to 
Produetion m(1 1 0 ~  n ~ j r  
T c l b a h n o X o ~ ~  in Clhiakpoa 
Chickpea isr m e  of the moat imporat grain 1- Sa hn#ld.rh, -, 
Nepal, ud hkirtan. It ir gnmn on recodin# rrrd nridolrl roil miatan rr r 
portrainy rearon (winter) crop in tho Iadirn amb-eontinant. It fotra an 
important part of the diet o! tho rural p m r  in  tboa ummttier beemm of I t r  
high quality protein urd nl&tivel~ law p r h .  Cbiokpeu .rr ooomad mink7 
u 'dhrl' but du, i n  r vuiety of t o m ,  inaludiag 'bout' (flour udo mt of 
'dhal'), wbole grain, grwn red, and leavor u v~grtrblo, routod grriar, 
rweetr, urd reveral other confectioacry praluctr. Tho burk UM! bmkm g r r l ~  
are alu, ocouionrlly ured u uriul fed. 
The area, production, averago yield Md potaatirl tiald of cbicrkgclr in t h a  
four countrier ars airen in T blo 1, Tha productivit~ ia reported to k i' bighest in M v w  (836 kg ha- ) follawod by lbgladerb, Ik 1 a d  PlrLfrtra. 
the potential yield a1.o ruler Inn ZOOO kg to 1000 kg ha' d.p#liw ~ o l ,  
tbc length of tbe grwing re-* 
Chickpea ir grown on l m d r  that rouin fallow in tbe rain7 rauoa or 
after a cereal crop (uinll rice) in tb rainy rauoa. In hagldnb uwl 
IQop.1, the are8 under there two pattern# ir rlmort equally dirtributod. In 
MJMBU, it ir mortly grown rttar riae, whilo in PJtiatur it ir uialy gram 
after fallowing in the rriny rearon. Mort area8 rro uador deal typo 
chickpea except raall pochtr in Pakirtur, whore kabtrli t r p r  ate rlro 
grown* It is mortly a rrinfed crop m d  aroa under irri#atioa i8 very 
rwll. 
Table 1. The area, produotion, averago yield, rad potential yield of 
chickpea in South urd (louth-But kir. 
M 8 not avricllble 
Available coltivrrr and releaned vrrimti88 - tbcrir potential and 
wa8kmmen 
Two local lmdracss, SlJnrr 4 urd Pabw 1-1, ur under coltfratitm. Both 
have -11 UQ& and art late md rusc~ptibla to wilt Ud other direrrclr. 
Anotkr cuftit&r H Y ~ F Q W ~ &  rrleu8d in ecrll Boor  drro baa vow &1 rslld rad 
ia rurceptible to dimewer. A recent relaam ir ctrltirat Mrbfn, wlsetsd f n n  
an ICEISAT chickpea line, which hu relativelr lmget 8ead ud hi#b yield 
potanti.1 but ir rurceptible to wilt urd oollar rot. However, -err1 high 
yielding and wilt rerirtant liner &re curreatlr under rdrcaced r t w e  of 
terting urd wf 11 rooe be available to tbe famerr. 
The oldest and widely grown cultivar in Hyaamar ir Karachi local. I t  h u  
rmallew ueedo and ir rurccptible to wilt. Two cultivur, Yeain 1 (P 
436) and Schwe Keymon (11 850 x P 378), relectsd from materials rupplisd by 
ICRISAT, have been recently mleued in Hyurur. Yetin 1, M o y h  potentially 
high yielder, ir ruacaptible to wilt. Schwe I~J.OEL, bowenr, combiner high 
y i e l d  and lrrge reedr m d  ir rerimturt to wilt. Two ICIZIUT &ri chickpea 
cultivur, ICCC 4 m d  ICCC 42, have also given excellent prrforuace in on- 
farm trial8 in Myanmar, An interert in g~owing krbuli chickpuu for domrtic 
aa well a8 export purpoaer ir on m increue in tbe country md ur IaDISAT 
extra-rhort duration wilt reristmt krbuli cultivu, ICCV 2, ir in 
pre-raleue multiplication and map prove u a boon for -bt-prone w e u .  
ICCC 32 ir another mediua-duration wilt rarilrtuat b l i  altivar which b u  
ohoua a good promire. 
Nepal 
Two cultivaro, Dhanurb and Trirbul, which are rolection8 from tbe local 
landraccsr, were r e l e d  in euly 80'8, Potentidly tbey rrsl not very high 
yielding, have urrller reeds, urd u e  rurceptlble to wilt. Eowever, tbey u e  
tolermt to botrgtir gray .old m d  produce well in d m i c  U"~U in 
central and outern a .  Ikrcentlp r e l a d  cultivurr, Badha and Sits, 
with relatively larger reed and high yield potsntial have bone very well in 
wartern and mid-wartern 'tarsi' . But t h y  are rurceptibla to gray .old. &me 
of tbe new cultivrra wrently under on-farm bating, rrucb u ICCL 82108, 
combins high yield, rsrirt.nccr to wilt, md tolerance to botrytir gray mld. 
The lubuli cu1tiv.r ICCC 32 ir rim doing well in - - fur t r i b e  
After the arcochyta bligbt epidemic8 in early 80'8, the old chickpea 
cultivarr, that were rurceptible to the d i a e w  were diunntiuud to be gnmn 
i n  the ctountry. Only tbma cultivur, C 235, C 44 ud Q( 72, rhowing mm 
tolerance to aocochgta blight, were taken up f o r  multiplicatioa and 
dirtribution to tho fuwra. Cultivu (3n 72, which initially rbowsd a good 
tolaraaca to the direue hm k o ~  rurceptibls. Tbs wilt miataat M i  
n l t l v u  IOCC 32 which hr dam ro -11 i n  tbe cmtr.1 Iadib ir rx)rctd b do 
well in blight-frw ueu, rucb u Sind. 
Skverd chickpa cultivrrt b e  km ruocnrtly nleuod i n  tbru oorratsicn, 
Sorr rru d i rec t  iatrdwtiomw fror ICOIUT or tbo ~vighborrtiw oouattiu rdl 
row have been drsreloped th artionrl crap irprorcwat p ~ a n .  'Woe 
c t o l t i v u r  h v e  high rield poteatid but lurk tk n r o a r q  nrirtraacllr to 
biotic and .biotic rtrrrr t rc tonb ?or exrrrpla, au l t i ru  a 78 relamed in  
Wi r tu r  i r  n o w  rurceptiblr to amchytr blight. lirAlrslt, W b a  mad 8ita in 
kwl, a d  Habin i n  Burgladarb u e  curceptible to b o t m i r  gray mfd whloh LO 
tba bra t  ~r r iour  dimwe i n  t k r e  w u t r i i r .  tiomvar, r a w k r  of  oUw 
line@ combining required tolerurca to important rtrarra8 and bigb rield 
potaatirl ue in rdtmcod rhge of terting uwi likely to k nlouad VQV 
mat. ICCL 83228 In Burglderb; ICCV 3,  ICeC 911 and IOeC 48 i n  )$urur; ud 
ICCt 82108 i n  Nepal .re r feu axugler of ruub prominin$ c u l t i v u v .  IOOI 8 
and the newly developad extra-abort durrtioa liner IdCV 88tOl und -68808 in 
pu t i cu lu  bold r great promire tor there oountriar w t b q  urn ULI tulleat 
we of the rhort muon urd tbenfore uc, pu t i au lu ly  m i t d  to r i ac~ . f r f lm 
rod drought-prone rrrrub IClIbA? Wwli o u l t l v u  ICCC 32 I8 rnotber #oaotm 
which hr r great potential for wuurr ,  Ioprl rad Pdcirkn. 
Bo fu u the crop uhycrwnt i r  mncemd, tbe rererrcb aftortr bve  
not been very cooriatent d tho information rvrilable i r  very l i t t le .  Tho ! I  
experimentr conducted i n  Hepal have rhown that l r t a  rowing, widar row 
rprciag, and intercropping with l i n m d ,  rurtud or wbort bdpa ia tadwin# 
the incidence md rprerd of b o t ~ ~ t i r  g y  mld ud providr, hi$&? taturn,  
Tbir technology may be equrlly rpplirble in Bmglulerh md In prrtr  of 
Myaamr, The rerearch on vrriour upcrotr of crop -omat OObdwtd at 
ICQISAT md br Indian nrtlonal progrur can be axpected to ba o f  great 
applicable value i n  r i r i l a r  ~nv i ron~ea t r  exiating In tbrre ooaatrier. A 
u u i v e  rerpoaro of chickpar to irrigation i n  lower latitude8 okrnrd rt 
IClIfbAT and elrcnrbre ia we11 &own urd thir arn help ia booatlag tbe @ h i m  
production i n  irrilated rrlru i n  there countriar. Chickpar $anotyper 
rerirtrat to drought have k e n  identified rt ICIZISA? wblch ptoduw 80-40% 
bigbr yield i n  low-productivity m v i m ~ t r .  Cold tolerant l i ~ @ r  d#elopd 
by ICEIISAT, that u s  capable of ratting palr i n  cool winter la northern Iadir 
rrd maping the 4 s  likely to be cuuod by pod borer rad f o l i u  d i m ,  
cra benefit tht farmerr i n  northern h k h t m .  f!imiluly, cu l t i tu8  i&atlff@d 
u dySted to early and I r k  roriag by ICBIMT md Indian nrtioarl p m g r u ~  
.n expected b do w m l l  i n  r i a f l u  ritwtioar i n  th nrllighbmring aorlrsrtriw. 
h o t m r  rerirknt to wilt Upd t o l e ra t  to tolot rob, rtuat, urb WI i m r u  
pod b t e r  rro availrblsb Iafonrtlm on c h i c r l  m t r o l  rcruruur of god 
borer cad fo l i r r  d i r eus r  rucb &I gray mld rad ucochytr bligbt ir  rlm 
rvailrble uld cm be mde urn of, i f  medal. 
A 8  fairly good infra-rtructure for r proper coaduct of trirlr axirtr  
bt rxprrimmtal rkt ioar  i n  411 tk four mntr i ra .  Tbr rxknrion network 
for oa-fm hating i r  alro good. Ikwwer, tbrm ir r 14& of rcirnti!i@ 
md tecbnicrl unpwsr  md therefor8 the rcrrerrob #at up i# we&. kt 
u r u m w  to hve  rors akillod and trained ~~1 ir growily mat# t b m  
muatr ier  md r t r f I  are baing encourr#ed for  higbrr drgrrar and for 
training a t  in t r ra r t ionr l  rererrcb orgroigationr t o  learn .about tho 
drmoammt in tschnologier. The flow o f  rcientirt i n  rad out of tbe 
owhtm ir 480 increasing. 
The b u i c  inputr like fertilirsr, iarecticider, tungicide~ etc, are 
not u i l y  rvrilrble or elre the price8 ur too high to k within t.b re.cb 
o t  r m m n  f w r .  Subridy on tbese inputr uu ram rad low. Alm, t h e n  
we hudly any incentive8 for higber production br wry of rupport price 
atce 004 of the W o r  bottletlecka in truufar 01 technology 18 tba jlmnce 
o f  wall orgmited reed industry in there countrier. Mort r e d  producing 
ageacier are under public rector and lack commercial ~ e ~ l .  The new and 
identified vbrietier cannot rpread faat due to paucity of quality r r d .  
A1.a tbe hnzldr rllottd to rerearch org~itationr rss magre. 
The conrtraintr to chickpea production in Buyladerh, N y m u r ,  Nepal, sad 
Fakirtan are lirted in Table 2. A8 evident from the table, the 
nonrvrihbili ty of good qua1 i t y  reed, drought, temperature, m i  1 widi ty , 
a m n o m i c  unyyerent, dfresoer m d  pod borer u e  the W o r  canrtrrintr to the 
production scrorr the four countries. Chickpea ir traditionally grown u a 
ralafd crop in marginal and rubmarginal lundr on receding roil mirture. 
Tberafore, plrnt establiahnent and nuragemeat of lmd, water, and weedr is 
gemrally poor. There problau are further <sonplicated by erratic rainfall 
and temperature rag ire. Whatever technology ir availkble, reldom reacher to 
faraerr and adopted. The fnputr such rr fertiliterr, inrscticider and 
fungicider u e  not emfly available m d  their coat ir generdlr too high for a 
c o m n  f&rrsr to sf f ord. 
kon# the biotic conrtraints, W v e r m  pod borer, wilt, botr7tia gray 
.old, co1l.r rot m d  root rotr are the m40r problemr in all thei four 
csoullri88. hcmchyta blight is the noat f e d  biotic conrtraint in Pakirtm. 
The lev81 of rerirtmce to gray .old and ucochyta blisht in the available 
cultdvul ir very low. No control measures other than rerirturt vuiatisr ir 
recammended for the diseroes. The availability of common perticider and 
appliurcer is generally poor m d  the cost ir slro highe The integrated pert 
.agemnt (IPN) is rlmst nonexirtent in there countrisr but there ir an 
iwn& w u e n e r r  about ito importance uong tbe rcicmtirtr. An intensive 
training for rcientirtr and the extenrion workerr in the ecology of 
pod borer, it8 activity, and different control meuurer i n  
w t i r l  t o  acquire the IPM technology and itr trmrfer. 
' . 
Cultivrsr adapted to early or late-rowing and to rice-bared cropping 
ayrter w e  lacking, preventing the diverrificrtion in tbe cultivation of 
tb @rope Among the abiotic rtrerrer, drought ir the Wor conrtraint in 
Mymur, Nepal urd P d i r t m ,  and to certain extent in Bmgladerh. Soil 
acidity ir mother conrtraint in rsreral part8 of Nepal, klpnmar, and 
Bilrpll.duh while roil urlinity uiverrely affects the crop in Prkirtm. Low 
winter krparrturer in northern Pakirtur uld high temperature ia the other 
thrcn wuntricllr prevent the optimum pod ret in chickpea. The uaagemnt of 
land, water, and ueedrr i a  generally poor rerulting in low crop 
prodwtivi ty. 
The aocio-economic cromrtrlrlntm a m  alu, very iaportmt i n  .11 tb8 f o u ~  
countries. Marketing i r  not very much orgmiaod and Iryely  m i o r  u d e t  tbl) 
control of private trrderr .  Prleer ururlly e r u h  at tbe t i r e  of hrrvart 
benefitting t h e  truiarr and rot the growerr m d  conrumerr. la  Uyururr 
however, price8 uzl matly betetainad by tba #overnoent but $marally tku 
ara not rupportivo enough to  give my incentive to th farurrr. A l l  Ebr, faur 
muntritr are aImut ulf-rulticient i n  met in$  the dmertlc dsundr.  tlowsvlrr, 
there i a  a growing realitation of the potential of export to tb nelgbbouring 
oount r i e s .  Conrunor preference ir for dari chickpear but rwaropiarr for  
kcbulis for export t r d c  I 8  catching up. 
Table 2 .  Canotrainta to chickpea p ~ u c t i o n .  
- C L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . m I I - - - - - . . . - . - . . . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "  
Burgla- 
 constraint^ derh Myurur Nrapal Pakirtur 
C-L*---- - - - - - - - - - - -*L*L---- - .*~*-~--- -"--- -*~--~--- - . -"--- - - - - - - - -""mm--  
Seed availability *S t a:** *as* $88 
Soil factor8 
Physical (drainage) ** * 
Chemical 
Def icicncy 
Zn 
Ca 
MI3 
Mo 
Fe 
Toxicity 
Acidity 
Salinity 
BNF 
Nutrients Wanagerent 
Hanu re8 
Fertilizers 
Soi l  amendrent8 
Soil moisture 
Drought 
Waterlogging 
Temperature 
Agronomic conotraf ntr 
Land management 
Water management 
Weed marm#eacnt 
ha$ la- 
derh Usprl 
I Y I Y I * Y I ( I Y U W I I U H V V O U ~ ~ L I I ~ ~ ) ~ D ~ ~ I ) . ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ L ~  
Wilt 8 8 $888 8 ** 
A~xmbyta  blight - .. I tss 
b w i r  gray mld ss t - t ~ t  ? 
h o t  ~ t 8  88 S l 8 8  8 $8 
Stullt S * 8 88 
. - ~ ~ ~ ~ o L I ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I - ~ o ~ o - - o - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
**** * great lmporturcc BNF = Biological Nitrogen Finrtiorr 
* = l i t t l e  importance 
- = not rslavurt 
? = uaknown 
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Dirnarrioa Uul Conclueion 
A fbfrly good ratup of extension network already exir ts  i n  a l l  the 
four countriar. The newly identif ied c l t i v a r r  poreerr a h i g h  yield 
-1 potebtial and have produced upto 5 t ha . Several of there are alao 
rnuhtmt to wilt and tolerant to  root rota but they have yet t o  reach t h e  
f m w + r ,  The extra-dart duration deui (IOCV 88201 and -88202) end lubuli 
(ICCV 2 )  cultivarr developed by ICBISAT have a vart scope since they cur 
make urs o t  limited r o i l  moirture and the rhort  rerron. S i ~ i l a r l y ,  
mtrrialr r p e c i t i c r l l y  adapted t o  ea r ly  and late-rowing, cooler  
-aturn, urd drought unvimarent, that have been Identified at ICZtISAT 
can be expected to do well i n  the similar environment8 exirting i n  there 
countries. lnforution on crop management generated i n  thew countricbrr, .t 
ICRISAT, ud elrewhere, which include land and water manyannt, cultural 
and cherical control of diseaseo and inrsc t  per t r ,  and rowing dater ,  
intercmpphg etc. need to  be put  together for the benefit of the fansrr .  
AII the four cowntrier nmd h s l p  i n  rarearch and r e d  pruduation for 
m affective transfer a t  technology. Altkaugh r good rrtup of rxtra8ion 
network doer e x i r t ,  8 LE00PTL1-type catalytic actlrfty w i l l  help 4 great 
deal and snnum the elfeutire tramfar of whrterer technology ir ~vrllrblo 
at present. Since many outride agencies ruch ur FAO, UNDP, IRPI b IITAb 
USAID, Winrack Int~rnrtional, IPRC, ICI1100, BCDP atc,  u e  cctive i n  tb#* 
countricr, there i n  need of r better coordination u o n g  there to ukr th 
transfer of technology a succera. 
tbo dalelegatem were a a k d  to provide lpiArmr to XCgISAT u to &nr it 
could belp tbea k r t  in adaptive reaavcb ud training. 
the following arc reports prepared by tbo ( m m t ~ )  &lytrtu m t i n g  u 
indivldurrl counttie8 without outriders, wan N e d  to ,oanrid.r w b t  
role t h . ~  felt IC818AT could play in uhptlve m u u r h  in tboir ooumt~ .  Eccb 
group w u  provided with t b  following fiat of --tiom r h l d  tw wimb to 
conrider tbsm: 
8upplying germplaaa 
Supplying breeding material 
Prov id in# techno f ogy 
Providing rcicntistr - short term 
- long t o m  
Helping to organize survey8 
Holding meeting8 
Holding monitoring tourr 
Helping in planning 
Participating in - adaptive remarch 
- dcmnrtrationr 
- extenrion to farmerr 
Otherlr: Buggert wayr ICPISAT and 7our program8 8bould i n t s n c t  
Adaptive m d  On-farm Reoaarch 
o Help in formulating rurvcyr of conrtrrinta to groundnut production, 
through a rapid rural appraisal. 
o Help in formulating a plan  for on-farm rerearch, including derign, 
or$.nitational net-up, and technology to k terted. 
o Train &gricultural officer6 on methodology, technique, and rocio- 
economic malyoir luoociatd with Om. 
o 8upply publicationr, hand book#, .ad unuala, related to on-farm 
n r e m h .  
o Bold monitoring tours and workabopr o ~ ~ m i n g  on-fum I Y ~ U ) U C ~ .  
o Provide mcientirt. on a rbrt ten buia. 
On tha XCRIISAT Mandate Crop Remaarch 
0 apply ~8mgham lurdrbnt to pert rad &iurrr8 (#roundnut: m8i8-t to 
Jurrid, aphid., thrim, leaf miner, l a b  leaf apt, cwt, fellow m u i c  
v i m ;  pigeonpea: rerirtrnt to pod boren). 
o Supply #muminut brssdta(t uter i r l  with blgh y i s l d  md, e u l y  aaturity, 
and tarlataw+ to  aflrtoxb u#l leaf 8pota. 
o Provide Inforutloo am tlW, mow technology gmnerrted tram nuucb. 
o Orgurise wrlubop. on rpdcrif ic topicr, much as peat m e m e a t ,  ~ t r t e a t  
management, and part huvmt tmhniqucbr, 
o Review the national n+carub plan refatcad to  I~ESAT'r d a t a  ampa. 
o S u p p l y  pub1 iea t ionr ,  rocb ar ronogrrphr an rpecif ia  topiar  and 
cowodi t i a r .  
o Provide information on nuttiant mayemant on #roundnut and pi$+ong.r. 
o Train research workera on remel~sch mthbdology and nrruv~h umry-nt. 
In addition to the I fa t  o f  8u$#eationr providad by tho orgurirerr, 
ICRSSAT can play r role i n  b p t i v e  rrraearch i n  Myanmar in tha following wyr: 
o Supply publication. uad in foru t ion  &out  ICRISAT'r undrta cmpr, 
o Help strengthen local training for both farmerr and a$riculturcl rtrff,  
and alao provide trainin8 material. 
ICRISAT can help Nepal'r adaptive rsraarch program I n  the following 
wayu: 
o Conduct roc io-economic surveys i n  the major legume grow in# rraas of 
Nepal t o  underrtand t h e  f a r r s r r '  rethods of legume cu l t iva t ion ,  
constraints to production, rtorsgs, marketing, etc .  
Major areas are: 
- Western Tarri for chickpea and pigeonpea 
- Central Tarai for groundnut. 
o Help in planning adaptive and on-farm rsrearch program i n  rpacific 
areaa of Nepal. 
0 Supply  gerrplaa~ of ~ b t e  14$~148r 
Q Supp ly  bulk q u ~ t i t y  of rpecific outrtrnding var ie t i s r  to rapidly 
diaoeminate t b e  varieties i n  the countrv. 
o Supply breeding materia&. 
o W e  specific crosses u requested by the  nstionsl progru nod rend ths 
e a r l y  generation linea for ulect ion and t e s t i n g  i n  Nepal, 
o Provide w f u l  oquipomt and imtru#atr needed by the country progru* 
3 Support the training p r o s r u  rod in-country monitorin# tour8 for  
national prograa rerauwb ux l  extunaion workers. 
Traia country a i e n t i r t  f o r  rpbcitic subjactm u noadd tk 190mtry 
progru .  Tblr rhould include abort term .rrcd degrr.c, t r a i n i n g  f o r  
ortioar1 lagum .cieatirtr. 
h l p  eet up and maintain l a b o r a t o r i n  in t& -try @.go prodYction of 
Phisobiur cul ture  urd r qual i ty  -ting Ilkrratocf. 
Balurte country program by employing ICSIMT aed other MU country 
r c i e n t l r t a .  
Provide  r h o r t  term r c i a n t i r t r  f o r  hand l ing  # p a c i f i c  p r o b l e m  on 
the a u n t r y ' r  requsrt.  
Annul monitoring of the crop program by IatI8AT wi.sti8t.m during the 
crop 8 e u o n .  
Cooduct ronitoring b u r r  i n  vrriour A O U  oouatrirr to ob.rrre rerearch 
and on-farm t e r t i n g  program8 f o r  t h e  mutual b e n e f i t  of  a11 AQLN 
cauntrier.  
Supply ICBISAT" publication8 to the  n a t i d  remearch p r o g r u  rad other 
legume rerearch centers  in Nepal. 
Provide u t e r i a l  such u a l ide r ,  video rlllltter, rad equipment for  the 
t ra ining p r o g r u  in  the country. 
I n v i t e  min ia te r r ,  high l e v e l  p l m n e r r ,  .bd u i a i n i r t r a t o r r  t o  v i s i t  
IC818AT t o  obrarve t h e  rerearch p m g r u ,  f a c i l i t i e s ,  ubd c c t i v i t i e r  of 
ICBI8ATv 
The need f o r  a v iab le  adapt ive r ~ l e r r c h  p r o g r u  b u  been 8 major 
conrtraint  i n  the tranefer of technology from national n s e u c h  centerr  t o  
f a r r e r r  throughout  Ar ia .  ICRISAT can p l a y  a r i g n i f i c a n t  r o l e  i n  t h o  
f o r w l a t  ion and strengthening of there rd.ptive r s e e u c b  p r o g r a u  in A8ia. 
ICRISAT rhould play  a supporting role  i n  the fo rm~la t ion  of u t i o n ~ l  adaptive 
rescusch prograar and t h e i r  cxecution. The propoad ICOISA? role i n  S r i  Lanka 
i e  8urrar i red b low.  
o Planning: Assist i n  planning national on-farm m r s d  and t r u r r f e r  of 
technology. ICitISAT w i l l  s s s i o t  i n  tbe  orgurirat ion of rurpeyr .Mi t he  
conduct of planning meetings. 
3 Germplum: Provide germplasm, improved crop va r i e t i e r ,  .ad technology. 
2 Equiprent: Al8iat i n  the procurement of equipment and t ra in ing  aatcrial 
required i n  the conduct of adsptive rerearch trialr md demotutrations 
i n  farmers' f ie lds .  
3 Training: Aarfut in  the  t ra in ing  of adaptive -arch pnomrl  urd 
extenrim 8taf f  in on-far# research d kchbolw t r u u f s r .  Training 
i n  t h e  u r s  of computer psckrgea f o r  the uralyri8 of mol t i loca t iona l  
trialr should be emphaaisd. The t ra in ing  program rbould be ta i lored  t o  
met a a t i o n a l  needs, The type urd t h e  dura t ion  of t r r i n i a g  w i l l  be 
d o t a n i n a d  by S r i  Lank.. 
o Scisntistm: Scientlrtr frocr IC?ISISAT are rspulrd on a ahart-tern buir 
to mrrist in planning .ad evaluation of on-farm n r e u ~ h  and trmrfer of 
tscblogy. 
o Monitoring tours: IC611SAT rhould help organire tours to muitor and 
cvalueta n i t  lonrl on-f ur rereuch and trrchncrlogy ttrnrfrr program. 
ICIRISAT should organire viritr to on-fur rarearch program ia  otbor 
m r b r  countrlea. 
o Literature: Provide nationrl program8 with relevant literature knd 
rsnist i n  the documentmtion of on-farm rstcrerch finding8 and pracaedin#~ 
of raatingrr. 
o Connunicat ion: ICRISAT rhould communicate with the Ditsotor of 
Agriculture, in rempuct o f  provision of JCRISAT rclsntlmtr, training 
opportunititr, and funding of adaptive remarch and tachnology trenrfer 
programs. Corrunicrtion on technical msttsra between ICRlSAT'r 
acienti~ts and atafl of the Sri  Lanka national progru u y  be direct* 
Suggestione for ICRISAT'r toln in adaptive and on-farm reraarch and 
technology transfer in V i e t n u  are ar following: 
o Supply gerrplmr of groundnut and pigeonpea. 
o Supply breeding ratsrislr and vlrriletties of groundnut with high yield 
combined with resistance to peatr and diraares. 
o Provide long-term rcientistu and artabli~h a rersarch atatian in 
collsboration with Vietnam. (Problem will be dimcurmad and decided in 
detail during the next visit of ICRISAT aciantintr to Vie tnu  in the 
near future). 
o Hold meetings (one tentative meeting will be h e l d  in March 1990 in 
Hanoi ) . 
o Hold monitoring tour with Y i e t n u  and ICRISAT'r rcientistr in 1991. 
o Help in planning. 
o Participate in adaptive research. 
o Supply funds for conducting the above mentioned activities, 
India an one of the coarultant countria8 provided tbe following 
ruggert ion8 : 
o Oermplwr rupply: Thir ir one of ICB18ATtr objectiver. The Indian 
Iational Progru workr on a11 ICBISAT'r W&t+ cropr urd requtrto 
germplurr u and when needed. Thir urirkbce abuld matinue. 
o Supply of breeding utsrial: Ths Indian W t i d  Pmgru gat8 breeding 
uterial two wa ye through: 
- rpecial .eetfngr/virita to ICBISAT, .ad 
- urnu.1 workrhopr of the All India Coordinated ProJectr. 
Thir rhauld continue. 
o Provide technology: 
- Applied technology - that which can go directly to tbe field or to 
extenrion workers for itr application, cm be looked after by the 
Indian National Program and doer not need the support of ICRISAT. 
However, ICBISAT u y  develop the wtk& to be used to transfer 
the technology for which the national rcientirtr my be trained. 
- &uic technology much u, rpecial breeding -tho&, biotechnology, 
technology for rcreening of breedin# uterial, 
- Laboratory te~hn010l~ - may be rhared between ICOIBAT &d the 
Indian National ~ r o g r u .  
o Provide rcientirte: The Indian Program fr quite attong with reference 
to mmpowrr. 
o Trbin rcientirtr: However, ICBISAT can provide rpecirl training to the 
n8tion.l scientiatn in field and laboratory rarearch, r e d  production, 
urd biologic.1 inrrect control. 
o Organita rurveyr: ICRISAT can assist in gerrplar~ collection and in 
rpeci.1 rurveyr on diremar and pertr, 
o Hold meetings: ICRISAT should organire meetings on 8peci.l iraues such 
u: 
- Hybrid pigeonpea 
- Dwarf pigeonpea 
- haochyta and botrytfs diseme problem of chickpea 
- Breading for drought rcsi~tance 
- Late pigeonpea 
- Seed production 
o Monitoring tours: ICRISAT should oyurirrs production t o u n  both within 
and outride tha country, 
o Planning: Help not rsquirsd. 
o ICRISAT'r input not requitad in dwn~trrtlonr or dxtannion to Iarmor~. 
Q 1 nrornat ion service: Thmugh 11 tarrture, film, and cmaetter. 
o Build up of institutions lot developing regional rererrczh carpabilltier. 
ICRISAT ahould consider uriating in rtrrngthaninp inrtitutionr for the 
following dirciplinea: roila, and agricultural onglnaaring. 
* 
u ICRISAT can have a role In helping in the use o f  biotechnological tool8 
for improving grain legumes. 
The following are some training topic8 rsoouended by the country gfOUp8 
for consideration by ICRISAT: 
Research methodology and una#erent 
R e c e n t  advancer on vrriet.1 irprovsmrant including genetic 
engineering and eel 1 biology 
Computer training for atatirtical analyair 
Instrument and equipnent u in tenmce  
Methodologies for non-r ice b u d  cropping ryrtsmr 
Methodologier for adaptive on-farm rsraarch 
Crop modeling and yield projections 
Integrated pent and direma u u r q e r e n t  tor legume crops 
Entomolo#y of pig~npta 
Crop loss aassrsrent 
Seed product ion and technology 
Crop port-harvest handling, ntorage, t r a n u p o r t ,  and 
utiliration 
Aapecta of Isgum product proceraing 
Management of 1 i b r w  
Project impact ssatrrmn t 
PLENARY SESLSSON 
&try Working Group (CWG) mi- p-ted t k i r  project proposals. 
~ $ h i r r l o a  Chairman arked f o r  any point. of c l a r i f i c a t i o n  after each 
p m ~ k t i o n .  After a l l  the pre~entr t ioolr  were made, d i e c u r i o n  w u  thsn 
count--wire followed by a general d i r a u i a a  
The d i a g n o r t i c  t r i s l r  proposed a r e  meant t o  i d e n t i f y  c o n r t r r i n t r  t o  
prodtaction; for  example large d i  f ferencer i n  yield batween l o c a t i o ~ .  
The t u g a t  of ra i r lng  the present 0.6-0.7 t ha-' yield of cblckpea to 3.0 t 
ha-' i n  t h e  r h o r t  period of the  p ro jec t  was conridered too ambitious and 
u n r d i r t i c ,  par t icular ly considering to  the few r t a f f  identif  id for  the 
project. Faf lure  nay dircourage funding agcac ier t o  support ruch projects. 
How ver, it rccno the objective i r  to  demonstrate the potential  yield of 3 t 
-1 ha on farmers' f i e l d s  and not t o  r a i s e  the  average product iv i ty  t o  t h a t  
level, In r p i t e  of demonstration of succ@rrrer i t  reemr doubtful i f  the 
g o v a m ~ s n t  w i l l  cone forward to  sustain the e f f o r t s  a t  the and of the 3 year 
proJasct. Q u Q s ~ ~ o ~ ~  of approacheo such a8 t o c i o e c o n o r i c  rurveglr f o r  
p r i e r i t i t a t i o n  of constraint8 to  production v s  r t r a igh t  forward potential  
yiafd demonrtrationo, using the  information cur ren t ly  ava i l ab le ,  were 
d i r o l ~ ; ~ d  a t  length. No consensus emerged. Each approach had i t8  merit8 and 
drmcr i t s  and A two pronged approach accommodating both war ruggerted.  
Ilrso$racsnt of adopt ion and impact of technology demon8 trakd w s r  conr idered 
n e c r m u y  a t  tho end of project  period, I t  w u  f e l t  that f s n e r r  do not adopt 
ths ~lkcbnology ai. a whole but thore componarnts of a technology which they 
canrider uref u l  . 
The kequest f o r  e s t ab l i sh ing  a groundnut rerearch cen te r  in  Yietnm war 
el-tda Funding is not requerted for  building and r t a f f  but for  improving 
a. #mctional u p e c t ~  by way of equipment and help in  conducting on-fun  
trl*. 8uch u t i v i t i c s  are  not currently curied out in Vietnu.  A t  present 
on-fur tcialr r r e  contemplated only on groundautr and exploratory trials on 
chl~@8 and pigeonpea. The l a t t e r  two crops w e  not only i ~ p o r t a n t  u human 
food but can b4 considerad for  animal feed u well. 
." 1 .. 
8rt &mka 
. *'7"' 
In 'vlaw of m already on going project  on pigsonpea the ruggestion w u  made 
tbt u , t b i  new funding could be used for  inc rau ing  e r p h u i s  on groundnut and 
chi&. The demand for  groundnut and chickpea s n u  1i~it.d i n  tbe couatry. 
GIwrbianut is urred for confectionery purpoee urd anno t  competei with coconut 
f a r  oil ,  Chickpea w i l l  need t o  compete w i t h  high value crops including 
v However, the wmpe for  promtin# tbare cropr w i l l  be explored. 
Adoptiw of pigeonpea ia  catcblng on u man  by u j o r  he.d*.y achievad i n  
production, .nd the attractivs prices of tbr produce. Additional fund8 are 
required to pursue md support there sffortuI 
I ndones ia 
Two project propogals were m d e ,  ORC on groundnut and anothar on pigeonpea. 
Straight forward adoption trirla on faraerr' fialdr wrra proplorad b u e d  on the 
knowledge md experience already goinad. Such trialr hnva not been danc in 
the past. In pi#t?onpa, tho groundwork dons by the ACIAR project ia to bra 
utilized. Pigconpea nhould find I t s  ylacc: in the opcn market rrthar than 
k i n g  supported by the government. Dorand from noyca rauca industry md ao a 
vegetable already exiata. Tho objective of there trlnlr Is to Eirnt 
derronstrate high y i e l d  and later to dave1op.m economic packrfe. Them trial8 
could serve the purpom of dslonrtrations of prorp~ctivc tcchn~logy am wall rr 
diagnostic trials. Packrgen of pract icca were considered dynulc rather t h m  
static. For q x ~ g l c ,  the increased use of wr~dlcidea instead of hand weeding 
with change in circ~mstnncor~ 
General Discussion 
Current efforts on the project by the cauntrice concerned waH includad In the 
background information on thno proJect. Plarrr on the continuity of the project 
initiated and way8 and reanrr of evarluating the impact uhnn the project ir 
terminated after thrcc yearr wcrt also conridercd. Qucot ions wcrc aakad on 
the basis of how n country choorcsr from many projcctn uffercd by diffarant 
donors and it appeared that at least Nepal could absorb almoat all propooalu 
in their ongoing Progras~. Support for project rcnrrnrch V M  ntrengthening the 
existing research, extension and outreach 1 lnkagee wore considered. It may 
differ with crop, for cxuplc, rntrengthcning of existing rtructurc war 
considered applicable to rice but not to groundnut and pigeonpea In Indoneria, 
Close monitoring of trials and deaonatrationa war recormandud. 
Summarizing the information on soil, climate, direaaer, and pests 
available with other organirations operating in the country for ura in them 
new projects was suggested. 
Seed multiplication, atorage, nnd distribution could become a 
bottleneck, particularly in groundnut, i f  appropriate action in not initiated 
well before tire, Mention wrs made of s e e d  production village schames whcra a 
few farmers could be trained in s e e d  production technology and who could then 
produce seed and distribute it to the farmers in the neighburhood* This 
could reduce overhead cost of seed production and dirtribution of improved 
varieties. 
1n hir cloaing reurrkr, Dr. J.L.  b n t e i t h ,  Director, Bsrou~ce bmgcront 
Program (m),  ICEISAT described the clora and effective coll&ration between 
AGLN and RMP. He cautioned that involvemsnt i n  too .any rite rpeci tic 
probleu by thir group could dilute their efforts, Be maid BSIP keeps in close 
touch with NABS to appraire theuelver of the conrtralnts .nd psrn on the 
solutionr and ruggentions to thore probleu for adapting tbea to rite npecific 
and local ireues. 
Ur, A.N. Bhattarai, Nepal, thanked Dr. L.D. Swindalc, ICRISAT 
Mansge~ant, and orgmirtcrr of the workrbop on buhrlf of the p.rticipants from 
outride for thir opportunity for urcful and fruitful dincuralons. 
PROJECT PROPOSALS 
The proJect country representatives - Indoneria, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri 
Lanka, and Vietnaa - were each asked to develop ndaptive on-farm reaearch 
projoct draft proposals for their own country. There country representativee 
were joined by member6 of the Consult~t group of participants and ICRISAT 
otaff a4 ahown below: 
Coun+ry W o r k I r a q :  Croupr 
----IC"----.-------------------------------o------------------*-------------- 
Indonesia Myanmar Repal 3ri Lanka Vietnaa 
-----eI------------*---------*"------.--------.-----------------------*------" 
. 
Pro jact country reprelsentativee (Country Group) 
DM Arsyad Khin Maung Aye AN Bhattarai HP Ariyaratne Phar Van Bien 
S Sosbroto Myat Htwe RK Neupane SJBA Jayasekera Ngo The Dan 
Surarno Aung Thw in ML Pradhan Wlb Jayasena Pham Huy Trung 
---------------------------------.-----------------------------------.-------- 
Consultant group 
CE van 
Saaten DC Cardenas MI Khan Pal Singh Hgu Hai N a n  
F Taylan S La1 
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IrnI8AT Staff 
CLL Qowda KC Jain 0 Singh M Pinbert IJ Beddy 
Pn Amfn YS Chauham MY Reddy ICB Saxena JVDK Auaar Rao 
NP Swena SL Dwivedi CS Pawar P Subrahaanya~ 
J K u m r  
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  --- 
The p.rticip&nts were provided with a (enera1 outline to  h e l p  tbem 
develop t h i r  d r a f t  project propolalr. Tbl. outline uu intmndd u a prompt 
to  at imulr ts  ditcurrion md not u r hard urd f a t  l y o u t .  Thlr a c t i v i t y  w u  
intended p r i u r i l r  ar, a practice rxerclrc t o  lrrrn tbe pmedurr neurrruy i n  
writing 8 proposai. However, they can be coa~id+r.d u r atartin# point to  
indicate the lorn the on- fan  ulaptive reletarch OR tCZllSAT le- crop8 might 
take in each country. 
In developing t h e  pro jec t  propo8.1 each group rhould conrldbr t h e  
following points, I 
Problem 
Crops or systaar to  be involved (Chickpea, pigeonpea, groundnut, other)  
W h y  war choice r r d e ?  ( G i v e  , u p p o r t i n g  background)  
W i l l  a s u r v e y  o r  o t h e r  r a t h o d  ba r e q u i r e d  t o  determine 
which crops or syrtsnr to  include in project? 
Host important constraint8 to  be overcome 
Biotic and abiot lc r t r e r r a r  (pick from l l r t  alrauty 
developed) 
Parrer input 
Markete 
Utilization 
Technology to  overcome thase conatraintit 
Can e x i s t i n g  technology be u r s d  d i r e c t l y ?  
W i l l  t echno logy  need a d a p t a t i o n  t o  l o c a l  o r  fa rmer  
c o n d i t i o n s ?  
Wi 1  1 new technology need t o  be dcveloptd? 
Objective statement 
- I n  simple terns - what ir t o  be outcome and how ir I t  t o  be dons? 
- Very short and concise. 
- To be developed baaed on problem mtrtemcnt. 
I den t i f y  methods to  be usad. Some muggartion.: 
Planning meetings 
Surveyr 
Controlled experiments on-atrtiolrr 
Adaptive remaarch 
On-farm rsrnm=h 
Trrining 
Beoearcb-sxtcknrion-f~lrrrsr iaterfacsrr. 
Mrterirlr ( needed vr . avai lsblar ) 
Staff - research, extension, adminiatratiom 
Pscilitisr - officer, fieldr 
Equipment - transport, field equiprant 
Outride involvement - ICZLI SAT, other i r u t i t u t r r  
Budget requirerent - internal m d  e x t s n u l  
Adrinistrrtive support required 
Expected o u t c o m e  
Tire frame 
Evalurt  ion procsdurc 
The revised pmpo-l which o . l y  aver. gmund.ut I8 npmduced ben. Tblr I8 
followed by t h e  pigconpea propom1 vhlcb w u  developed a t  the mrrting at 
IClZISAT. 
This proposal was rsvlmtd after tbe puticipaata nturnrd to Iadonraia in 
consultation with Dr. Ibr&him Wurwm, Diraotor of the Central Rarerruh 
Institute for Food Crops, Bogor. 
Groundnut on-farm Barerrch and Demnrrtration Project - 
Indonaria 
Objective To incraue farwr groundnut product ion through adapt iva on- 
farm remarch and drmonrtrat lonr f n two major groundnut 
production .re- i n  Java. 
hads required US$ 160,000 
Funding agency UNDP/FAO/I CUI SAT 
Duration Three years, rtarting March 1990 
Implementing The  Agency far Agr icul turbl Barearch and Dsvelopaent@ (MBD) 
ytenc i ea The Indonerim Extenrion Servlcar** 
Cooperating ICBISAT Hydsrabad, India 
agency: 
* The M R D  w i l l  be repreranted by: 
- The Central Research Iarti tute for Pood Crow (COIFC), Bogor 
- The Malang Research Institute for rood Cmpr (WI?) , klm$ 
- The bgor Besearch Iartitut6 for Pood Crop8 (=IF), Bogor 
* The Indonesian Extension Service8 w i l l  b repruaented br: 
- Directorate of Pood Crop Extenrioa of  tbe Directorate h e r 4 1  for 
Food Crops of the  Deputmnt of Agrioultura 
- Agency for Agricultural Extsnrlon, Training .ad Education (MFIZ) 
- Provincial Servicer for Must  Java md t u t  Jrvr: 
o Provincial & r i ~ U l t u t ~ l  8er~icaa  - DI-A 
o Secretariat of the W (ktidurc# Oyurlsatim Officcb (BIlUS) 
o Mricul tural Inforut im &mice (BIP) 
Omundnut i r  the rseoad m a t  importaat foud lagma urop i n  1-I. witb u! 
average annual huremted mar of over 500,000 he M in  1-i. acm& 
nrtiotul production rad urntullr illor+ LW),000 toor ot  ploudPrrrt m mrtad. 
Incmued groundnut producttvtty would tbrrnfon i w n  both f u w r  Laoow 
uui rave foreign currency through increuad agpwpta e a t i d  o t f = ~ i o ~ ~ ~  
The average f.rmer (roundnut yield ia  1.1 t hao1 o t  d q  podp. With 
improved technology yifld lmela have kn, obWmod of 3 t ha' god. O- 
rtation and of 2 t haM on fullora' fielbr. 
Farwrr grow gmuadautr uring traditiaarrl mmgsswnt practLee8 with  low 
levelm of inputr .  Orouadnutr uu grown i n  rrr.r.1 agmcliwtic rronar both 
under rainfed coaditiona md i n  wetllurdr. 
About two thirdr of gmuadnuta ir planted trader rainfad d i t i o n r ,  witb 
planting between November and llrsch and brrr+atia# ktuoen February ud July. 
Cropping ryrtemr include mono-cropping and mixtumr witb wire, rlll.va, u x l  
other food cropr. 
One t h i r d  of groundnut ia planted u 4 racond o r  third crop a f te r  
irrigated rice. Farmerr grow grounbut u a c u b  crop. Cropping 878- 
including groundnut provide favorable net return8 per kt.n w b m  co.pmd 
w i t h  other cropping ryr teu .  The farm gate price ir  r t t rut t ive ud uf tiu 
to US$ 1 per k# dry rcbedr i n  the off-eeuon. 
M a o r  conrtrrinta 
M40r conmtraintr to groundnut production occurring i n  Indoaeaia are t h s  
following : 
o Ure of plant u te r i81  with low yield potential 
o Soil compaction and poor drainrge 
o Leaf apot and ruat 
o Nutrient deficiencies 
o Wed competition 
o Bacterial Wilt 
o Peanut Stripe Virur 
Major opportunitier for incraamd y i e ld8  include the tollowin# practices 
o urn of improved plamt material, tm fma ud-borw d i m 8  w l t b  A$@b 
genetic yield potential, rucb u Keliacl, Trgir, rrd @bb ~ui@th8, 
o Improved land preparatioa practicer, including prrrr of r a i d  bod. 
o Incrca~ed ure of organic matter to improve the aoil'r rater-holding 
crp.cP t y .  
o Umc of a balmcsd chemical tertiligsr packwe. 
Proper plant density 260,000 awed8 ha-' with opti8.l rpacing 
o Control of direuea and  part^. 
o Weed control raarures, 
Improved technology ir available on-rtation uid can be diractly applied on 
farmers' f ielda. Due to the great varialil i t y  in field condi tionr, tschnology 
components rhould be tested on-farr, 
Objactivoa of the ProJect 
o To develop models for technology developr~nt for groundnut bred on a 
careful diagnosis of conrtrainta faced by fbrmarr producing thir crop. 
o To teat on-farm a1 tsrnat f va technologiar for increarsd groundnut 
productivity. 
o To arrange transfer of improved groundnut production technology to 
farmers through demonstration plots and farmer dayr. 
The Study Areaa 
The project will include two study areas, oach representing maJor groundnut 
product ion areas. These arc : 
o Tuban, E a s t  Java 
In Tuban Kabupaten (District), Eart Java, groundnut production i r  under 
rain fed conditions. Area planted under groundnut in thir hbupatan coverr 
about 24,000 ha per annur. Average rainfall is 1200 r m  per annur. b j o r  mil 
types include black alluvial soila. Tho rain planting period Ir in ovsrber 
and harvest is in February-March. Current production level ir 1 t ha-' of dry 
pods * 
o Subang, West Java, represents a major groundnut production area in which 
this crop is grown on wetlands sr recond or third crop after irrigated 
rice. Average rairlfall ir 1600 u par annur. Major roil type@ are 
latosols and andosolo. The main planting period ir from h r c b  to Uay 
and harvesting takes place three to four month8 later. Current 
production level is 1.2 t ha-* of dry p d r .  
Uethodology 
The project will initially cover three rear# md include the following type8 
of activities: 
- With inter-agency2 and intcrdirciplinary particip.tion 
- Thing: st the beginning of the project urd at tbr, beginaiag of 
d h ~ b  CfOP 8BIUOR. 
o Collsction and analyrir of racondary data 
9 Physical a~pecta  (climate, mils) 
.. Production, marketing, and end uro of groundnuts, 
o Survegr (exploratory/inforrral/RflU type of auweyr and fonhl rurveya) 
. Farmer groundnu t product f on prsct ice8 including con8 traints to 
product ion 
- bI&rketin$ and procearing, including conrtraintr to there 
activities, 
o On-farm experimentation 
- Testing of hypotheaer and verification of tentative 
rccormendationr developed, 
o Asrcssment and for~ulation of recouendation 
- Through planning meetings of reaearcb, subject matter and 
extension staff, 
- Through field days with fanerr md field level extsirion staff. 
o Demonstrations of recoamcndstiona on large ucale 
- Through on-farm demonstration plots and farmer days. 
Training 
Nort of the training will be "on the job" training involving village level 
extrnrion workers and selected farmers participating in the i~plemattatioa of 
the prograa. In addition at the beginning of the project and porriblf at the 
beginning of each srubsequent crop year short training courrer will be 
organired for field staff involved. Field days for fuaerr will be organized 
at the end of each cropping season. 
-0 -I-----------.--*----------------------.--90----------0.-0--..--.--0.--.---. 
Detailed work plans are presented in AMex 1 2 Interrgency includes representatives f MN remearch, extear ion, f urwrr, 
3 urd local govement. Interdisciplinary includes both biological and m c i o l o g i d  rpscidiatr. 
O.searcher6, extension staff .nd farmerr will clorely cooper4te i n  the 
iaplcnntstion of all upectr ot the pmgru. 
Cooperation with ICBISAT 
It is prowred that one ICRISAt yronorirt md one plant pathololirt attend 
tha yearly planning meetings. As the need may aria@, the Indonerim grojwt 
w a g e r  MY request ICRISAT for the r b v a  two spclcialirtr W o r  other ICRISAT 
specialists to be available for ahort conrulturcisr to uirire the Indonemian 
tesu on specific aubJactr. 
Bxp@cted output 
o Increased rescarcher'r underatanding of f gtoundnut production 
system. 
o Development of  practical recomrendrtionr for increraed groundnut 
production for both rtudy areas (groundnut after irri#rtsd rice and 
groundnu t under ra in f ed cond i t ion8 ) . 
o Strengthened cooperation between rarearch urd sxtenrlon rervioer to 
slrairt the farmer in incresling groundnut production and hence frmlrr 
i ncome . 
Proposed organi rat ion 
o From research 
- One project manager 
- One part time adminirtrative officer 
- Five reeearchcra (groundnut brawler, rgronomirt, anto.olo#irt, 
v irologist/pathologirt , agro-ecanomiat) 
- Four f i e l d  assistant8 (two per rtudy area) 
o Fro. extension 
- Two rubject ratter rpecislirts (one per rtudy s t a r )  
- S i x  village level txtsnrion rgentr (PPL) - Three PPL per rtudy 
area. 
In each atudy area two resesrch field srrfrturtr will be rtrtioned durinj 
the growth u e u o n  w b  will work together with three village level extenrioa 
workere (PPL) under the supervision of an extmrion rubject utter rpscirlirt 
(PPS) for daily management of tbe on-fur axpcsrlmtatioa. 
Project bdqaarttrs 
The headquarter. for the project i@ propoasd to be located in the Walang 
Research Institute for Food Crops. 
1. Operrt ional rerearch 1 year 2 f e u 8  3 -8 Total 
costs including 30 45 SO 125 
- farm input8 
- travel 
- training 
- planning meeting# 
- f lcld days 
3. Publicat iono 5 5 
---------------- -----.-..-(..--.I(.........,-..I---.I.----** 
Total 60 45 $5 160 
--------------------------- .......I--..----*--.----. 
-me--------- --------~~------......----r-r----------*--~-------------9.--------.-.. 
S a l a r i c ~  o f  national rcoearch and extension staff are p a i d  
from the national budget. A workshop with international 
attendance nay be planned in the third year with financing 
obtained Iron outside sources. 
2 See Annex 2 
---------C------L-----------------------------------------*-.-----(..----------- 
ANNEX 1 
Detailed Workplans - Crowdnut, Indonemi. 
Actfvitioe Proposed for First Year 
o Initial Planning Meeting 
ObJective: To discus8 and approve the work plan for the first year 
. Participants: 
- Researchers (CBIFC, BOBIF, MARTF, ICBISAT) 
- Extension agents (DIPERTA, B I W ,  BIP) 
- Directorate of food crops - staff 
- Reprsrentatives of local government 
- Farmer representatives 
Period: at the start of the prograa - larch 1990. 
Expected output. of the Pl-iu b a t i n $ :  4 detailad work plm for 4l1 
hctivitias p h n s d  and u s i m n t  of t u k 8  to rtaff concarad, 
o Exploratory rurvay 
(Using RRA and other inform1 typu8 o f  survey technlquar) 
0bjsctive:To describe lrrrsrr groundnut practice8 urd conrtrcintr f w d  In 
groundnut product ion. 
Implementat ion: Intcrdiacipl inary a d  intar-yrncy tru, includint 
agronoriste, plant breaderr, crop protect ion rpecial iatr urd &#roo 
economists and extension rubJect r r t t e r  rprcialirtr. 
Period: During the growth reuon. Tha o p t l u l  tire for the rurvey would 
be 60-70 dayr after planting* ?or Subang thir would be 
approxiaatcly during May ( 1990) and for T u b a  rpproxirately durlaa 
January/February ( 1990 or 1991 ) . 
o Compilation and analysis of recondary data 
0bjtctive:coapiling and analysir of secondary data including 
informat ion on: 
- Climate and soilr 
- Areas under production 
- Input level8 
- Enumeration of available agricultural rervicer 
Iapleacntation: Economic8 department of prrticipating Inrtitutea 
together with extension staff resident in the rtudy area. 
Period: Starting March 1990, continuing as required. 
o Regular Planning Meetings 
Objective: To deeign on-fwa expariaentation program baaed on f indingr 
of surveys, analysis of secondary data, and on-farm trialr, 
Iaplementat ion: Besearch strf f and ex tenaion rubject matter rpecialirta 
( P W e  
Period: After completion of each cycle of an-farm trial8 and rurvuya, 
Initially for Subang: loverber 1990 and in following yebra, November. 
Initially for Tuban: Febru-Y 1990 or 1901 ud following year# Pebmwy, 
o On-fan experimentation program 
In genersl dctslled t r ia l  derignr for on-farm expsrircrrrtrtiaa caa only b 
formulated altar the following bsr ken completed: 
- the  initial-planning meting 
- initial dsta collection 
- exploratory survey by an interdisciplinary and interagency tam. 
Tentatively the  following o n - f ~ r a  experimntation ir eaviragsd: 
Joint farmer/cxtens ion/reeearch managed exploratory t r ia l  
Objective: To compare farmer ranagement practices wl t'b alternative 
management practices. 
Implamentation: 
Der i gn 
Daily management 
Daily supervision and 
record keeping 
General superv i 8 ion 
and analysi~ 
: Jointly by rerearcberr, farrerr,  ant 
extension specialists 
Extension agents 
Period: Sesson 1990/1990 Tuban: November 
Subang: January 
Researchers managed t r ials  
Objectives: 
Variety: 
- t o  compare performance of irprovced grondnut varieties with farmer 
varieties. 
Land Preparation: 
To compare the effect on yield of 
- different methods of tillage 
- different types of raiasd plant beda. 
Pert control: 
- to identify N o r  pests 
- to  .stteas for each .ajar pest the crop loss  involved 
- to  compare various control measures for each major pest identified. 
- t o  ident i ty  major d i 8 e ~ e s  
- to  urresr  crop loasts c a u r d  by arch m4ar d i r s u ~  
- compare various control muurea for  rrch Wor d l r a u ~  i d a n t i f i d *  
- to study the rerponae of groundnut to  difrerent level8 of K, P, fl and 
minor elements. 
Implementation: 
Locat ion : ~ x ~ r f n e n t a l  P a n  of DIPERTA ( W P P ' B ) ,  
Sclsctad farmer f i e ldr  
Dee i gn : Rcrrrrcherr 
Dai 1 y nanagercn t : Farrarr,  f i e ld  r r r i a t u r t r ,  urd village 
extenrion agent# ( PPt f 
Daily supervision and : Field a r e i r t r n t s  urd axtanrion rubject rrttar 
record keeping rpec ia l i s t s  (PPS) 
Ann1 ye is : Reaaarchcrs 
Period: Season 1990/91 : Tubm - November 
Subang - February 
Field days 
Objective: To discus8 re ru l t r  from the prograr with faraer r ,  local 
authori t ies  , rerearcherr, and extenrion r ta f f  at  th4 
end of each crop reason. 
I ap lenen ta t i~n :  F i e l d  visit to  t r f s l r  
Discussion in vi l lage hclrdquarterr. 
Period: A t  the end of each crop aeaeon, two t o  th ra t  waska before 
harvesting 
Tuban: January 
Subang: Apr i 1 
Activities Sacond snd Third Yerra 
In the adaptive research approach, a c t l v i t i e a  for  each rerearch cycle a n  
based on an assessment of the f i n d i n g ,  of the preview rematch c~clrr;. In 
view of t h i s  i t  is not pos~ible a t  this strye t o  mak~ a work plan for the 
second and third year. 
However, 
allow tormulati 
erch of the two 
f t ir wsumed that the results of the first mu already will 
.on of tentative ts~ouendrtionr for groundnut production for 
atudy areas. 
beuming that; thir is the c u e ,  the activiticr of the rsccrnd a d  third 
year will give ujor emphasis to verification typo8 of trislr in which u n y  
farrsro rhould participate t ea$ .  forty farmerr per study area), 
For other is~ues requiring further clarification additional rarearcher 
managed  trial^ and/or single rubJect survey8 r a y  s t i l l  have to be c u r i d  out. 
Specification of equipment required 
(million ltupiah) 
- One four wheel vehicle Bp 25 
- Four rotor cycles (two for each study eite) Rp 15 
- Four knapsack sprayers RP 1 
- Four improved  plough^ (reversible blades) RP 2 
- 10 units of weather stations Rp 10 
------------"-I-.- 
Total Rp 53 million* 
----------------or 
* This is approximately equivalent to USS2900 . 
P1 GEONPEA 
Developing Pigconpea Production in Indoncnia 
Background 
Pigeonpea is among the five most important grain legume8 grown in 
Indoneria. It  is  grown in Java, South Sulrwcri, Bali, Lubok,and in the 
islands to the east of Laabok up to Tiwr. Pigeonpea tolerate8 drought well 
and rbowr promise in the eastern part of Indoneria where other grain legwer 
can not be cultivated profitably. The use of pigeonpea as a food component is 
quite comnon in these growing areas, aad a180 it can be used am a supplement 
to soybean in making terpe. Tempe made of 30% pigconpea + 70% aoybesn tarter 
ss good as that made of lOOX soybean. Since Indonesia still iaporta around 
500,000 ton8 soybean annually, developing and increasing pigeonpea 
production could help reduce the mount of soybean imported. 
Althou$h this crop had been commonly grown, large production bsr never 
h e n  attained. There is a need to introduce this crop to are- where 
pigwnpea har never been grown, as well ss to intensify its production in the 
regions where the crop is traditionally grown. 
Objective. 
o To faci 1 i tats the tranafer of suitable technology lor devolopiag 
increasing pigeonpea production in Indonami.. 
o To increase the farrerm'i~nco~ in I ndonesir. 
~ethodology 
o Locat ions o S u b $ ,  on irrigated land during the 
dry eeruon 
o Lubok, dry lurd, ralntad, during 
the tail end of the rainy reuon 
o Experimentation 
First year 20 unit8 
- AgrononIc trirlr including fartilirerm trial, water rurag8rsnt, 
pest management and, piant population rtudy. 
- Varietal trials 
- Cropping systems (monocrop, nixcrop) trislr 
Second year 45 units 
- Package of technology tart ins at farmers' t ieldr , involvf ng 20 
farmers in each location. 
- Seed increase 
Third year 
- Pre-production trial, apply ing  the mort suitable technology, 
involving 50 farwrr in e u h  location. 
- Denonstrat ion blocks and economic analyrla. 
o Executing Agencies: 
Central Research Institute for Pood Crops coopsr6tlng with the 
Directorate of Pood Crop Extsnnion. 
o Organization 
- National steering committee 2 psrronr 
- Project coordinator 1 mrron 
- Besearcb scientist 6 persons 
- b t u u i o n  specialirt 4 perronr 
- Field lusistant = 4 persons 
- Extension agents = 4 perl~ns 
o Equ ipaent Needed 
1 Vehicle 
4 motor cycles 
6 rprayerlr 
o Proposed Budget 
- From the national prograa = in kind 
- From ICRISAT: USS175,OOO for three years 
Year 1 Year I 1  Year I 1 1  Total 
Budget heading $ 3 S 1s 
------------------c---------------*------------a--------------------o-a------- 
1. Operational cost/trials 10,000 15,000 20,000 45,000 
2, Equ i pmen to 20,000 5,000 5,000 30,000 
3. Local travel 15,000 15,000 20,000 50,000 
4 .  Supplies 5,000 5,000 10,000 20,000 
5 ,  Training and Workshop - 10,000 20,000 30,000 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 . . 1 . - - . 1 . - - - ( . . - ( . . - 0 - - - - -  
50,000 50,000 75,000 175,000 
----r----------------------------------------------------*--e----------------- 
Expected Outcome 
o Technology of production will be used by farmers. 
o Production of pigconpea will be increksed. 
o Increase in farmers ' income. 
T i t l e  
Grain legume on-farm rdapt i te  rerouch In My.nwr 
o To increase and a tab i l i se  yield per u n i t  area of groundnut, ehickpab, 
and pigeonpea. 
o To upgrade living r tandrrd  of far;er8 i n  dry-tone arm8 by *a). of 
i ncrtsaed product ion t haugh applying impmvod technology. 
Present atatus of crop 
The preaent average yield and tho trr#et.d average yleld per u n l t  are& 
of groundnut, chickpea, and pfgaonper ir  u tollowa: 
Crops Area Product ion Arerye Targated aver a 
,000 ha ,000 t yieldl yield (kg ha -y 1 
(S h." 1 
Groundnut ( t o t a l )  536 5 19 968 
winter aeabon 289 345 1193 
Rainy season 247  175 700 
Chickpea 195 164 84 1 2000 
P i  geonpea 4 7  41 612 1600 
Crop priori t ieb 
Groundnut - Fi r s t  pr ior i ty  bccww of i t 8  luge area md production, and 
domestic uHll 88 M 011 crop. 
Chickpea -  loo f i r s t  p r i o r i t y  b e c r u r e  of l a r g e r  area, g r e a t e r  
p r o d u c t i o n ,  and wider  e x p o r t  market p o t e n t l r l  tbrn  
pi geonpea. 
Pigeonpea - Second p r io r i t y  b e c m  of it8 limited ure. 
Project duration: - 3 years (1990-92). 
----L-----LI-----------------------------------.-------------"-----o-*----- 
Crops 
Strerreo -----11*---------*-...0-------0--------------0--------- 
Groundnu t Chickper Pi gscrnpea 
------------------------------------------------------------------------*----- 
Biotic Latc leafspot Fuaar i w Pod borer 
Rust Dry root rot )laruca 
Leaf miner Pod borer 
Spodoptcra 
Abiotic Drought Drought Drought 
Dornancy 
Phosphorus 
deficiency 
-------------------------------------------- -----------------.--...-.-.----, 
o Other constraints 
- Non availability of seed of improved varieties 
- Poor weed management 
- Difficulty in land preparation 
- Lack of improved implement8 
- Shortage OF Fertilizer, pesticide, herbicide, fungicide, etc. 
- Loss of seed viability 
- Non-availability of farm labor. 
Technology, Besources and bowledge available to over- these production 
mnstraints 
o Planning meeting 
- organize annual work plan meeting, preferably in April each year, 
o Cultivation practices 
- Local cultivation packages - (Available) 
- Improved cultivation package - (To be developed) 
Improved variety 
. Fertilizer 
Plant population 
Herbicide, pesticide, fungicide, etc. 
. Seed dresaing 
Weed .anagerent 
Soil srrendnent 
. Proper land uuragement (Broad/nsl.row bed and furrow vs. flat) 
- lbl ti location di-tia trirlr 
- Adaptive on-rtrtion u mll u on-farm tridr. 
o Monitoring tour. 
o Organire field d r y  to demoartrate improved technolo#y among 
frrrorr, extension worlcrr, etc, 
o nyanrar Agriculture Services - A i t f ,  AUD I,& txt@n81~* 0ivl8im. 
Training and camult.ncy noads 
o Organize training to local rtaff i n  My-. 
o Specific training of local rtaff at  IC8IMT Center i f  requind. 
o Need bued conaultancy by ICRISAT or my othar orguriration. 
Infrastructure required 
o Facilities svailhble 
- Local ataf f 
- Office space 
- Field plots 
o Facilities required 
- Land preparation aquipment 
- Spraying equipment 
- Thresher, shellers, digger8 in c u e  of (roundnut 
- Balancesl 
- Transport - to b specified lrtsr on 
- Starage - Storage f a c i l i t y  to k d.re1op.d 
Cash cstiubtc for 3 years of proJect period, iacludin# foreign currency 
cont and local cantributionr are given in the following table. 
External Local Totcll 
Corponen tcr funding funding (1) ,000) 
( t  ,000) (1) ,000) 
-----------------------------------------------------------.--*-.--.--.-.--.-- 
Seeds 20 - 20 
Fert i 1 i ter  2 0 20 40 
Agro-chemical 20 20 40 
Equ i pmen t 30 - 30 
Training and consultancy 30 10 40 
Tranrport facility 20 - 20 
Demonstration and Trial - 2 0 20 
Administration - 20 20 
Other contingency 10 10 20 
- - -  - 
Total 150 100 250 
- - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - -  
o Identification of improved technology packages to increase production of 
grain legumes. 
o Popularize improved production technology. 
o Crop diversification in non-traditional areas. 
o Strengthened research-extenaion linkages. 
o Organize large scale seed production of improved varieties and make seed 
avai lsble to farmers. 
NEPAL 
DRAll"r PWWbAI. 
Project 1 Chickpea and Pigeonpea 
Project T i t l e  
On-farm Research and Technology Demonstration for Chickpea and Pigeonpea in 
Nepal 
Productivity of chickpea 600 kg ha-' and pigmapea 700 k( hag1 ir very low in 
Nepalf Improved varieties with improved technology could produce yield. of 3 
t ha- in both crops. 
o Botrytia and Quruiua wilt diaeuer 
o Pad borers 
o Fatners do nat apply l s r t i l i rsr r  
o field preparation and wwlag practice8 do not #ive g o d  rtradr 
o Weed control and cul t u r d  practicer are rub-optiul 
o Farmers do not take control w ~ u r e r  for in~oct8 md dlreuer 
o Seed of improved varistisr ir  not available 
o Sterility mosaic d i r a u a  ir  r8riour 
o Pod borers duage  causes lorrer i n  yield of up to 30% 
o No fertilizers applied 
o Field preparation and lowing practicer do not ptduce good plrnt  rtuul 
o Weed control and other cultural practicer .r@ nominal 
o Farmers do not take control meuurer for inrectr m d  direuer 
o Seed avai labi l i ty  of proairing variety i r  not rufficirnt 
Technology to overcome tbese con8 traink 
Chickpea 
o Btcomended varfcticn for chickpea are S i t .  and Ddh. whicb hrvo W 
already terted in Farmerr' Field Trfalr (IF?) and could be tartad 
directly i n  farmers' f iddab 
o Many chickpea lines like ICCL 82108 and IC(X: 32 .n promiring but &*r 
to be terted i n  frrrmam' fioldc. Pro&uatiob demrutration 41- bU fO 
be onducted in farmera' field8 to demmatrbta that rial& of up to B t F hs- ia feasible w i t h  daption of irprwrcrd tec&b~J,~gy. 
o #QW techaology, ruch u d i r au8  and f ~ 8 @ c t  torfrtmt vrr iot foa ,  md 
improved cultural practice. have to k drrrlopd along v i tb  rhirobium 
iaoculation. 
o Bahar, PB 5147, ICPL 8398, and many other linen have showa good promise 
in FR and thetse liner could be demonstrated on large rcale in fanorr' 
field. 
o Insect and disease resistant varieties, and new improved cultural 
practice8 have to be developed, 
ObJectivcr 
o To demonstrate and transfer improved technology of legume crops to 
give stable higher production. • 
o To further understand the congtrainte and limitations to higher 
product i v i ty of legume crops. 
o To rodify and refine the technology to give still better productivity. 
o To vtrengthen the capability of N G L I P  to conduct on-farm testing by 
providing neceesary nobility and other facilities. 
o To underatand the socioeconomic constraints to higher production of 
chickpea and pigeonpea. 
yerage yield of chickpea and pigeonpea are low in Nepal, at 600 and 700 
kg ha- respectively. It has been already proved that recently released 
varieties of chickpea and promising va ieties of pigeonpea are capable of 
producing 8 commercial yield of 3 t ha-{ with improved prkuger. NOLIP have 
bated promising varieties of chickpea at 30 locationr and pigeonpea at 40 
locations, and 400 chickpea and 200 pigeonpea rinikit packets were distributed 
during 1988/89. However, dynaai c product ion demonstrat ion programs have not 
been conducted to produce quick impact on production in farmers* fields. The 
capability of outreach teama on Regional Besearch Stations specially at 
Nepalganj is not very satisfactory, and so has to be strengthened to rake it 
dynarric and effective. 
T b  Project 
o Production demonstrations ith improved technology should be conducted 
to dsmon~trate that 3 t ha-' yields arc porrible in farmerr' ficldr. 
o Strengthen the capability of outreach research tesrr and extension 
service8 of the project district of Nepalganj Pegional Bosesrch Station 
by providing staff, aobility, and other facilities. 
o Conduct socioeconomic surveys with the help of ICBISAT and Socioaconomic 
Reeearch and Extension Division ( S E R B )  of NARC to understand tbe 
constraints and legume cultivation practices of farmers, 
o Improve the aced avai lab i l i ty  of improved r u l e t i e r  by pumbuiw U M ~  
f ram the product ion demnat r a t  ion plotr .  
o (he block production p r o p -  of .t l eut  SO ha would k developad i n  
each d i s t r i c t  md a l l  new tschnologirr m l d  bo testad urd deumotrrtrd 
t h e ~ e  in the future. 
Project uc. 
Western T ~ r a i  d i s t r i c t s  (Kai la l i ,  Kurchurpur, Burke, h r d i r ,  Dmg, m d  
Kapilbastu d i s t  r icks)  
Methodology 
o The Regional Rcreorch S ta t ion  a t  Narpalganj would develop r r t rong  
linkage w i t h  the axtanaion q e n c i s r  of it8 coururd area. NOLIP would 
play an important role to  organire a planning meeting wl th  aoncemed 
agencies. 
o The benefit8 of th i s  program would ba dircurrad in d e t a i l  and yrrerent 
would be rcached by def in ing  r o l e  and r ~ r p o n r i b i l i t i r r  of a11 t h e  
concerned agencies. 
o Outreach research of f icer  and extenrion of f icer8  would be troinad a t  
ICRI SAT for product ion technology of thcra cropr. 
o NGLlP and Regional Rerrarch Stat ion,  Nepalgurj would orguri te  a t ra in in$  
program on legume product ion technology t o  concerned extenr ion workerr 
w i t h  the help of ICRISAT. 
o Survey f o r  selecting a i t c s  and diecursion w i t h  farmerr would be done a t  
leaot  two months before the planting season. 
o A l l  the necessary inputs would be provided by t h s  project  and the f a r r s r  
would use h is  land and labor fa r  there denonstrationr. Iaprovsd reed8 
from product ion demonatrat ion# would be purchased by the proJsct f o r  
fur ther  dissemination. 
o Rewards would be given t o  the beat performing f a r r e r r ,  extension 
workers ,  and t o  r e sea rch  ou t reach  o f f i c e r s  a l t a r  e v a l u a t i o n  o f  
demonstration in each realron. 
o A permanent Block Product ion Program o f  a t  l e a r t  50 ha would be 
established i n  each d i r t r i c t  i n  the 3rd year, and i n  future a l l  i rp rovd  
technology would be tested there. Thare b l o c b  would aerve u a u.d 
multiplication unit for ench d i s t r i c t .  
Materials needed 
Total Prerent 17 Additional 
requirement avai fable requirement 
Staff 
Outreach rclsearchOfficer 3 
Junior techni c i m s  3 
Extension officere 3 
Motor bike8 7 
hlances 20 
Spraycrs/dusters 20 
Measuring tapce 20 
Molature testers 20 
Seeds 
Fcrtiliters 
Insecticides 
Fungicides 
Others 
Funds for socioeconomic 
survey 
Distribution of target 
Target for 3 years 
Production demonstrations 
demonstrations 
Outside Involvement: 
Year- I Year-I I Year- I I I 
10 20 40 
(2 dis- (6 d i s -  (6 dia- 
tricts) tricts) tricts) 
ICRl SAT Survey 
Training of extension and outreach officers 
In-country training for extension workers 
Monitoring and evaluation o f 
Seed and visual aid supply 
demonstrations 
Salary Outrcrcb off icerr 
Junior technician8 
Extension offlcarr 
D.A. @ Rs. 100/day 
Fue 1 
Inputo 
Stationery 
Repai r 
Training 
Contingencies 
Total 
Non-expendable 
Motor biker (7) 
Sprayers & dusters (22 each) 
Total expenditure ( N R s )  
( 1  US $ is equivalent to 30 NRS) 
Budget for varioua yawn INN tba project 
1 s t  year 2nd year 3rd year Total 
Expendab 1 e 1,000,000 1,200,000 1,400,000 3,600,000 
Non-recurrent 450,000 - - 450,000 
Total 1,450,000 1,200,000 1,400,000 4,050,000 
-------- 
,,,,,,,,% =ZtDtSEDS 0 8 0 3 1 L I I P P C O  P E D S E S X 8 8 . I  
Benefits 
(1 )  Farmers would acquire improved technology capable of producing 3 t ha-' 
in the project area. 
(2) Improved varieties along with improved technology of chickpea and 
pigeonpea would be mad4 available to fsrnarr through deronrtrationr. 
( 3 )  Use of rhizobiur culture would bo popularited. 
( 4 )  Production of chickpea and pigeonpea would incrcuc rubrtantially in tha 
project area. 
( 5 )  Varioue socioeconomic snd biological conrtraintr of farmers for better 
production of these pulse# would be k n m  to nrearchen and atmaion 
workere who would be able to direct their efforts to rolving them, 
Evaluation procd~rc 
The project would be evaluated by a t e u  of XCBXSAT scientist, & 
consultant of the donor agency (conrultancy expensen not included) anc 
representativeo of NGLIP, SEBED, and Extension services after the results of 
two ycarr are available. 
The cvsluation team would visit production demonstrations, interview the 
farmera, exteneion uorkers, and the Nepalganj outreach tesrr. 
ProJect 2 - Groundnut 
Project Title 
On-farm Research and Technology Demonstration for Groundnut Crop in Nepal 
Problem 
Productivity of groundnut is 1000 kg ha-' though yield of 2500 kg ha - I  is 
achievable with improved technology. 
Main constraints 
o Due to late maturity of the presently recommended variety B 4 farmers 
cannot take a winter crop, so groundnut area is not expanding at a faat 
rate, 
o Leaf spot disease is a serious problem. 
o Losa as due to weeds is very pronounced. 
o No fertilizer is applied. 
o Plant protection measures are absent or nominal, 
o Quality seed is in short supply. 
Technology to overcome these constraints 
o ICGS 32 is an early variety which allows farmers to grow a winter 
crop, NC AC 343 is a better yielding variety than B 4. 
o Laseo gives effective weed control at crop establishment. 
o 20 N and 60 kg P205 ha-' have produced beneficial effects on yield. 
o Lime application produces better yield. 
o Plant protect ion measures would substantially increase groundnut yield* 
o To demnrtrate and transfer improved technology of groundnut for #tablet 
higher productivity. 
o To continuourly test in farmers' f islda iaprorad tachnology generated by 
the National O i  1 seed Dcvehpmant Progru ( mDP). 
o To atrengthen the cap~bility of NODP to conduct on-farm telting by 
providing necessary aabi lity, and other facili t ler.  
o To understand fnrmcr'r constraint8 to hlghar productf v l  ty of the crop 
and expansion o f  the crop rrcsr. I 
Until very recently groundnut w u  only grown In amall pocket8 in the 
hi l l o  and for home use in the Tarai, Recently a Vagatable Ghee Flctory war 
estab ished at Hetauda with the capacity of utilizing (50,000 of ailreedr I year- ) .  This factory is attempting to axprnd th+ groundnut arer with  tho 
help of NODP in adJacant dirtrictr of Central Tarai. Groundnut prlcer hrva 
gone up and many Indian trrdcrr acrorr tha border are buying groundnut in 
competition with the Chea Factory. Thir har helped to develop a compcrtitivr, 
market, and in 1988 the groundnut area almort doublod Limited numberr of PFT 
and rinikits are now conducted in tha 6 Cantral Tarrl dirtricta. However, 
production demonratrationr with the total irprovad packnge for higher 
production has yet to be done. 
The Project 
The project will do the follouing: 
o Provide product ion demrrrptrat ion8 with nproved technology are to be 
conducted to denonatratc that 2100 kg ha-' yield i#  pomiblc in Iarura' 
f ieldo. 
o Strengthen the capability of the outreach rerearch tear of NOD? by 
providing mobility and other facilitier. 
o Improve the seed avai lrbi li t y  of improved variotier by purchuing r e d  
from the production demonstrations. 
o Develop One Block Production Program of at least 50 ha in each dirtrict 
where a l l  new improved technologiew will be tested and damrtrrted ia 
the future. This will rake each Block the groundnut technology and reed 
resource center in each district, 
o Conduct aocioeconoric ourveyr with the help of ICBIIlAT and SEBED of #ARC 
to fully understand the conrtraintr of groundnut cultivation In f a n m 9  
fields and find ways to expand the crop area co that Vegetable Gher 
Factories in Nepal would be able to get r m  uterlala. 
Central Tarai di strict8 (Makwanpur, Paroa, bra, bnthat, Sarlahi, Mabttari, 
and Dhanurrb) 
o NODP at Sarlahi would develop strong links with the Regional 
Director,and District Extension Agencies of the area and the Vegetable 
Ghee Factory management. 
o Agreements would be reached by defining the roles and responsibilities 
of all the concerned agencies. 
o NODP would organiee a training program with the help of ICRISAT to 
fnmiliariec the exteneion workers with improved technology m d  extension 
officere would be trained at ICRISAT. 
o Survey to select sites would be done jointly at leaat two months before 
the planting season. 
o All the necessary inputs would be provided by the project and farmers 
would use their own land and labor for these demonrtrations, FFTs, and 
minikite. Improved seeds from production demonartrations would be 
purchased by NODP or the Agriculture Input Corporation ( A I C ) .  
o Rewards would be given to best performing far~ers, extension workers, 
and even to research outreach officers after evaluation of 
demonstrations in each season. . 
o Field days would be organized in each season for the farmers, 
administrators, politicians e t c . ,  to demonstrate the impact of the 
improved tectlnology. 
Staff 
Outreach research Officer 
Junior technicians 
Extension officers 
Equ i pnen t 
Transport 
Motor bikes 
Total 
need 
Presently Additional 
available need 
Field equipment 
Balmcos 
Sprayers 
Dusters 
Measut ing Tapas 
Croundnu t digger 
ICRISAT 
Survey e 
Training to extcnrion and outreach o f f i c e r s  
In-country training for extenrion workarr M 
helpers 
Monitoring and evaluat ion 
Seed and visual aid supply 
Annual budget requi remat  ( N h )  
Internal External Total 
Salary 
Outreach officcra (2) 
Junior technician8 (3) 
Extension of f i cers  ( 6 )  
Sub-total 
Fuel 
Repairs 
Input (seed, fertilizers, 
pesticide bags, c t c . ,  tapes) 
Stationary 
In-country training 
Rewards and incentives 
TA DA 
Input storage rent 
Contingent recurrent 
Total 
Motor bikes ( 7 )  
Sprayer & dusters (22 each)  
Groundnut digger ( 2  1 
Socioeconomic survey evaluation 
Total recurring expenditure for 3 yer r r  
- 30,000 30,000 
- 100,000 100,000 
- 50,000 SO, 000 
- 50,000 50,000 
- 50,000 so, 004 
..) SO, 000 50,000 
Non-recurring expenditure 
o Average groundnut yield per ha in the prodect area would increase. 
o Croundnut area would increase along with production. 
o Vegetable Chee Factory would be self-sufficient in raw material. 
o New technology would be readily adopted by the farmers in other crops 
also. 
o Farmers would receive substantial benefit and their ecommic condition 
would be bettered. 
Time frame 1990 - 1993 or  1995 
Evaluation procedure 
Project-2 would be evaluated by a team of ICRISAT scientist, a consultant of 
the donor agency and representatives of NODP,SERED, and Extension Services 
after two years of results are available. 
S R I  LANKA 
D M F T  PROPOSAL 
T i t l e  
On-farm Research and Extension Project on Pigeonpea and Groundnut 
Background 
Grain legumes constitute an important component of the huaan diet in Sri 
Lanka. They are particularly important where the level of protein nutrition 
among pre-school children, pregnant and nursing mothers, in rural areas is 
very low. According to the reports of the Medical Research Institute, Sri 
Lanka, per capita consumption of 48 ga of pulses per day (1440 gm per month) 
is required to maintain good health and vigor among adults. 
*-~-g---*-*-~-*---*-------------------------m~-------~~-~~-~---~~~-~-----~~--e-~~~-----~~~-*a-~o~a 
t- *m 
( I -  C- a 1colt 
-m (C.1 Dh.1 C r u  #m 8- c#rl).r )*odusta OCbon Tow 
C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ * * * ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ ~ o - ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . " ~ ~ ~ * ~ * m ~ - . . ~ m m ~ m m ~ ~  
0- 100 129.9 - .I 6.0 - - ASS*D 
101-200 136.3 4 . 1  - 28.0 - 1#1*4 
201-400 6S.2 2 . 4  J3.6 0.8 39.0 1.) a. A t48.8 
401-600 $ 4 . 9  1 . 8  16.1 1.4 l l . 2  1.8 10.8 148 0 
601-1100 5 8 . 2  1 .6  14.0 l * #  59.4 4.1 1.1 148.4 
801- 1000 7 2 . 0  4.3 23.8 0 . 8  58.0 a d  7 .4  AW.; 
1001-1500 8 7 . 8  3.4 30 @ 1 1.0 88.8 3.0 1 a 0 20010 * 
1501-2000 114 .1  5.1 JZ.4 4 . 5  51 1 1 e 1  12.1 212.0 
2001 -3000 169.9 3.2 43.6 3 . 3  58.4 10.0 9 . 9  t89, # 
3001-5000 2 0 1 , ~  8 . 3  4 1 . 1  1.1 ~0.a 10.2 1.8 ~ a a . 2  
5001-10,000 279.3 8 . 3  38.5 4 ,  1 34.0 1 , 1  1. 2 817.2 
Ovrr  10,000 246.8 J . 0  41.6 4.4 31.1 8.11 AS. 2 M9.8 
Source: Corraumor linnnce S u r v e y ,  Cantral )uJ of  Caylua, 1882 
Food survej-s conr luc t t~d  by the Central Dank of S r l  Lanka havs  ahown r 
progressive reduction in the con~umption of animal foodr In the lower lncoro 
groups in recent times, obviously due to crcrlrotic rtrerrer 
- Early and late leaf spot, rust, bud nccrorio. 
- Important insect  pesta include aphids ,  thripr, j r o r i d a ,  and whits grub8 
o Varieties 
- Lack of suitable early maturity, and confectionery typar particularly 
for the Yala season. 
Introduction of improved radium duration varietisa of groundnut for th 
rainfed highlands during the blah. seamn md short-durbtion high yielding 
types for the irrigable low lands during Y.1. 8 e w n  rill  help to incram 
national production. There i. a great need b introduce to f8rm.r. vulotleg 
of groundnut with resistance to early and latr leaf rpot, rust, and bud 
necrosis. High yield should be combined with coneumer rccrptabillty. 
Objectives 
o To m e t  the local d e d  for high protsln food rrad aniul fed. 
o To provide a substitute (pl(80apea) for imported pula@#.  
o To increare the rtabflity and rustrinrbilit~ of exirtlng annual and 
perennial cropping system. 
o To incorporate a cash crop (groundnut) into rainfed uall rerrle luring 
ryate~. 
o To increaae farm incomes. 
o To generate opportunitieo for employment. 
o Hold planning meetings to determine the nature of on-farm trials and 
mechanisms of technology trsnrfer. Rercarch and extension staff will 
participate in there meetings. 
o Conduct baae-line surveys and rapid rural appraisal surveys. 
o Conduct controlled experiments on atation for the developnent of 
component technology (insect pest control, direase control, seed 
atorage, etc.), 
o Conduct adaptive research on farmers' fields with researcher and farmer 
participation. These will help identify suitable genotypes for specific 
locations and farming systems. 
o Undertake on-farm research to verify improved technplogy with the 
participation of research and extension personnel, m d  farmers. 
o Conduct field days and demonstrations in farmers' fields. 
o Use on-farm research activities and field days ar research-extenaion- 
farmer interfaces. 
o 1 ntroduce viable seed dehulling (dhal making) methods for pigeonpea to 
farmers 
o Establish an efficient seed distribution scheme for farmerr. 
o Train research and extension staff and farmers (formal, informal, and 
lateral training). 
Implementation 
Funds provided by the donor agency will be channeled through ICBISAT. 
Tbe project will be coordinated by a arenior officer from the Depmt#nt of 
Agriculture atii nominated by the Director of Agriculture. Adaptive and on-farm 
research activities in respect of pigsonpea will be centered at Maha 
Illuppallama, while activiticr related to groundnut will be centered at 
Angunakolapaleusa. Activitie~ at each of there research station8 will be 
carried out under the guidance of the respective Deputy Directors 
(Research). 
Adrotiva a d  on-far@ rtreuch and t r u l r f ~ r  of technology in reapwt of 
pileonpea will be carried out i n  the district8 o! Aautdhrpurr, Puttrh, 
Jbnerqala, Kuruncdalr, md Sy8t.r 0 of Polonnuuwr, Siai1u act l~It i88  13 
reapact of groundnut will be c u r i d  out i n  Puttalu, Noneragala, furunr8d~~ 
a d  Syatem 0 of Polonnrruwr d h t r j c t .  Adrptivs and on-frrr rrrrrroh 
activitiew will be carried out by research wtaff attached to the two Prgioad 
Rcse.rch Stat ion8 in col laborrtlon with the Arrirturt Di rector8 (A#riaultu~)  
and extenmion staff i n  each of tha identified dlrtrictr. 
Project period md BOUFCCII of fuadiw 
. 
The project will operate over r pariod of 3 yoarr with parriblo extmrion 
into a second phase for an additional pariod af 3 ytrrr. Funding required for 
1 ~ 0 0 t h  iaple~entation of the project will bc mat jointly by tha donor y s n c y  
and the Government o f  S r i  Lmka. 
Counterpart a ta f f ,  faciliticr m d  equipnclnt mrintrnurca, offlca rprcs, 
seed storage, crop work arear, farm land, uid machinery at f h l d  rt.tion8, 
laboratory and off ice suppl has, recrstrrial usr irturca, md technical rupport 
staff will be provided by the Governmant of Sri Lanka. 
Dowr funds 
(us*) 
------1-----1*---------------------------o----"m--oo---------"-~- 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total 
---eC-I~-I-IIIICI--o-----"------------.-------------------------- 
Salaries & Wager 
Equipment Supplies and 
Machinery 
Jeep  ( 1  No*) 
Motor bikes (5 Nos) 
Office equipment 
Field rupplie~ 
Lab equipment 
Agro: chsmical~ 
Fue 1 
Training cquipmentta 
Stationery 
Total 
Training 
- Training at ICRISAT 6000 6000 6000 18000 
- Local training 1000 1000 1000 . 3000 
( field staff ) 
- Local training 1000 1000 1000 3000 
- - - o - - - I - - - - - - I * - - - - - - - - . - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w  
Total 8000 8000 8000 24000 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Travelling and subsistence 2400 2500 2600 7500 
----------------------------------------- 
Total 2400 2500 2600 7500 
Visits 
ICRISAT specialists 5000 5000 6000 16000 
- Local staff to ICRISAT 2500 2500 3000 8000 
-----------------*----o-------------I---(I(I(I(I--- 
Total 7500 7500 9000 24000 
----------------------.------w---------------------------------------- 
h n  t i ngency 2500 3000 3500 9000 
-------------------------------o--."-.II.II.II-- 
Total 2500 3000 3500 9000 
......................................... 
60100 182200 Grand Total 52400 69700 
(WS) 
--------------------------*-----..-*~----*-.--*-g-"g-------..Ie---* 
Year 1 Yarr 2 Y a u  3 To trS 
----------------------------------------g*"-*-"-~*-.----"-------- 
Salaries and wages 
Research Staff 
Extension Star f 
Labor 
Equipment, ruppl ies & aaf ntenanct 
Off ice Equipment 
Field Supplies 
tab Equ i pren t 
Agro Chemicals 
Fuc 1 
Training Equip.cn t 
Stationcry 
Maintenance of 
Vehiclee, Farm 
rachinery and 
equipment 
Training (Local ) 
Travel and subaietence 
Grand Total 
S u n a r y  Budget (US$) 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Total 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Counterpart funds 16950 2 1200 22550 60700 
Donor funds 52400 69700 60100 182200 
Grand Total 242900 
c----- 
------ 
V I ETNAM 
D M F T  PBOPOSAL 
T i t l e  
Pevelopaent and transfer of technology for increasing gmundnyt and pigeonpen 
production in Vietnam. 
Background 
In Vietnam there are many legume crops including groundnut, soybean, 
rungbean, and pigeonpea. Among the legume crops groundnut is dominant. The 
area under groundnut is about 275,000 ha and t h e  average pod yield is about 
900 kg ha-'. The econonic benefits of groundnut production are recognized by 
the pe-ants and the government. A t  present there is we have an ambitious 
plan to extend ground ut cultivation to about 360,000 ha with an average pod 
-P yield about 1.2 t ha . The national legume program w a s  established to help 
implement this plan and international cooperation with the ICBISAT was 
approved by the Government. 
Production constraints 
Groundnut yield remains very low because of the following constraints: 
o Besources allocated to groundnut research are very meagre. There is 
little input from international organizations to strengthen groundnut 
research. As a result the genetic rerource of groundnut in the country 
is very poor and research work is limited. 
o All the groundnut cultivus prs8ontly grown la vi.mu belong t o  the 
Sp.niah group. These are characterlad by low y i e l d  potential b . a ~ . e  
of their short duration and lack of trarh mod dormancy. They 1088 
their 8 4  viability quickly and their ~ a . d  n I ~ e  i m  very d l .  
o The gmundnut crop is predominantly grown Ln degraded aoil8. 
o Seed and seedling d i r ~ n s o  dm* is very high .  
o Lack of cultural practicer auch r a  rssd treatment, control of dlrauei 
and pests, t irely  fertilizer application, and rmuarsnt. 
o There is not n good seed mult l p l  !cat ion progror ta produce hiah  quality 
aced with good gorminsbility. 
For groundnut 
In order to increaoo productivity and atability of production In 
Vietnam, high priority should be given to dovclap variatlcr nnd muragamant 
practices JU follows: 
o Identify improved varieties for production from International groundnut 
varietal trials from ICRlSAT and, implement ralection and rultiplicrtion 
of promising vnricticr. 
o Improve farming practice8 for groundnut production by: 
- studying cropping system based on groundnut production 
- studying intercrops of groundnut with naics, csrrrva, urd other 
plantation crops (tea, rubber, coffee, pineapple) 
- evalueting pest m d  diseases damage to $roundnut production and 
applying IPM system 
- studying nutrition requirement of groundnut in the rain growing 
areas, for example, micronutrient deficiency, nitrogen brluroe, 
and application of Rhizobium inoculmt. 
o Improve seed and seed technology by: 
- establishing local seed production units in the main groundnut 
growing areas. 
- developing storage techniques for improving need viability 
(gerrinability). 
o On-farm testing and tranufer of technology to the farmera by: 
- establishing demonstrations of new vsrietler and nsu t rchnolo~  08 
famra '  fields in three main groundnut (rowing areu 
- organizing field days and training courses for farmers on the 
following sspects: 
use of inproved varieties 
application of the IPX syster for pest and disease control 
etorage technique of groundnut aeedr at farriers' fuil J level 
- publishing and communicating new technology to farmerr. 
For Pigeonpea, we arc: 
o testing adaptation of ICRISAT varieties in different erobping systems 
o multiplying suitable varieties for middle land and central highland 
0 placing demonatrations in Bore areas. 
For Chickpea, we arc: 
o Starting to test ICRISAT varieties as a winter crop in north Vietnam. 
BJut;ianam1 Adrptive O n - f a r m  Pao6vrroh N e t w o r k  
V i - t n r  
We plan to establish a National Network for adaptive on-firm research in 
Vietnam under the two leading research institutes in the country. 
- in the north - INSA, Hanoi 
- in the south - IAT, Ho Chi Minh City 
- With participating institutions consisting of 8 research institutes and 
research centers, and 4 agricultural universities located in different 
zoneu. 
Projects 
Groundnut is the most important grain legume and i8 currently grown on 
about 275,000 htr in Vietnam. The national yield level of groundnut renaines 
static at around 900 kg hag1. The most important constraints to groundnut 
production in Vietnam is lack of high yielding varieties with resistances to 
major biotic (foliar diseases and pests, seedling diseases) and abiotic 
(drought, poor seed quality, inadequate nutrient supply) factors, However, 
there is little imformation on the extent of crop losses due to these factors. 
Since groundnut is one of the rain foreign exchange earning crops in Vietnam, 
the government is trying to expand the area under the crop to about 360 000 ha 
by the year 1995 and also to increase the productivity to 1200 kg ha-'. The 
following proposal is being made to achieve this goal. 
o To ident i fy ,  develop, and transfer technology for higher production. 
o To assess the economic importance o f  vrriour biotic a d  b i o t i c  rtrsrrer 
in groundnut production. 
o To train local research personnel in vrrlour arpactr of groundnut 
resesrch and production, 
Me t hods 
o Planning meeting8 ( P r i o r i t y ) :  To bc held annually before the planting 
season - alternatively in Southern and Northern Victnam, (Vietnu and 
ICBISAT Staff). 
o Survey: Diocascs (including aflatoxjn cont~ination) and part survayr. 
Cerrplasm collection. (Vietnam and ICRtSAT Staff). 
o Controlled experiments on-station 
- Diagnostic trials (Priority). 
To assess the economic losreo caured by varlour foliar and 
seedlir~g diaeaset, inrrect pertr, and nutrients (both macro and 
micro). 
- Yield evaluation of elite varietier from ICRI8AT and other 
sources. 
o Adaptive research (on State Farms) (Priority): In order to identify 
technology tranlaferabla to the farmer for quick gainr, thim activity 
should receive high priority. 
- Yield potential: Study yield potential to provide a twnchurk of 
the yield that can be expected if all conrrtraintr are ~lovsd, 
This benchmark can be used to mamure the effectivenerr of vrriour 
treatments in reaching the potential yield level. 
- Initial treatments: 
o Improved variety t improved package of prac t ice8 . 
o Local variety + improved package of practicer. 
o Improved variety t Local package of practicer. 
o Local variety + local package of practicer. 
The details of the improved package of practices and the local package 
,f practices will be worked out at the planning meeting. 
3 On-farm research (priority) : The result8 obtained from the adaptive 
research would be confirmed in larger on-farm rerssrch trial$. If the 
technology is found useful It would be extended to farmers' fields. 
From the experience gained in the fancrr' fields the technology will bt 
suitably rodified and tested again. 
o Training: The extension staff will be trained in the improved groundnut 
production technology at the ti me of conducting adaptive and on-farm 
trials. In addition, training is required for technicians and research 
scicntist~ in the following areas: 
- Breeding methods, practical skill development in laboratory and 
field technique8 with special emphasis on pathology, entomology, 
seed product ion, breeding nursery management ,, and research 
managenent with a systems approach. 
- An in-country training program is essential where the local 
research and extensrion persons can serve as resource persons in 
addition to ICRISAT staff. 
o Research - extension - farmer interfaces: The work indicated under the 
items adaptive research and on-farm research provides opportunity for a 
better interaction among researchere, extension staff, and farmers. 
Inputs (ncedcd vs. available) 
- Staff available: Research ( 5 + 4 ) ,  extension (4t4) 
Experimental stations (4t2) 
Administration Total = 23 
- Facilities available: 5 Experimental stations, and farmers fields will 
be made available when required. 
- Facilities needed: One car (micro bus) 
2 Photocopying sachines 
2 Cpweras 
Weighing balance 
- Budget required : Internal : 20 million dong Vietnaa ( =  US$ 7,OOO), 
External : (from ICRISAT) US$ 60,00O/year. 
.. Administrative support required: Secretary/typist - One 
- Outside involvement : only ICRISAT. 
Note: To initiate a long term groundnut improvement program for sustained 
growth in groundnut production in the country, we need a groundnut reaearch 
center. ICRISAT may assist us in identifying an external donor agency for 
establishing such a center. 
Expected ou tcoae 
A technology suited to farmers' requirements that provides a higher 
productivity of groundnut than the present level (after least least years 3 
years). 
&aJ ua t ion p m d u r e  
Annual meeting of rcientirtr including axtenrion officer8 to di8cu88 the 
re~ultr and evaluate the progrerr and impact ( a t  later .tagem). 
Pigeonper and chickpea 
A t  present pigconpen rand chickpea arc not important cropr in Vietnam. Howsvsr 
we explore the p o s ~  i b l  l i t y  of introducing and ldoptlng there cropr into 
Vietnaa. In this direction wo shall try to,do the following thingr: 
o Determine appropriate uses for pig~onpaa in Vietnam including reed, 
vegetable, fodder, eroafon contra1 , wind break, fuel, and green rurure, 
o Determine arcas in Vietnaa where pigcanpea can be or rhould be grown. 
o Determine whet pigconpea cultivnrs can fit into exirting or new cropping 
patterm. 
o Determine what constraints e x i s t  ( p ~ ) ~ t s ,  djaea~~an, agrocll~liate) md 
develop a research strrtcgy and prograa to overcome there conrtraintr. 
Chi ckpea 
o Determine agrocliratic areas where chickpea can grow (North Viatnarr). 
o Determine yield contralntr, etc. for chickpea cultivationr. 
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